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A HAIR-RAISING TIME
A recent violent thunder­
storm in eastern Norway 
charged the atmosphere re­
sulting in this hair-raising
experience for Tina and Grete 
Stroemsmoen. They were on 
a hike in the mountains dur­
ing the storm. According to
experts, the phenomenon is 
not uncommon but seldom 
photographed.
Britain May Offer Sanctuary
To Unwanted Asian Hordes
LONDON (AP) — The British 
■government says it is preparing 
to offer refuge to 60,000 Asians 
being expelled from Uganda. 
But they may find themselves 
<as unpopular in Britain as they 
are in their East African home­
land.
James Calaghan, former La­
bor treasury chief, says he re­
grets that British passports 
ever were issued to the Asians 
in Britain’s former African col­
onics.
Francis Boyd, a columnist for 
The Guardian, writes that the 
welcome for the “lost souls" 
Ifrom Uganda will be “sombre 
at best."
“Where are the houses for 
these people, the jobs or the 
Bchool places for their chil­
dren?" asks a letter writer to 
The Guardian.
The Uganda Aslans and those 
In neighboring Kenya and Tan­
zania retained their British citi- 
Izenship when their countries 
(became independent. This en- 
(titled them to emigrate to Brit- 
lain at any time. But five years 
|ago Kenya cracked down, to 
|end the Aslans' hold on the 
(country’s commerce, and the 
Ixesultant Influx Into Britain 
■touched off, a racial scare 
■among lower-class whites fenr- 
Iful of the competition for Jobs 
land cheap housing. The Labor 
Ig o ver n m en t responded by 
Isharply restricting immigra- 
Ilion.
INO CONCRETE PLANS
I Now President Idi Amin of 
■Uganda has given the holders 
lot foreign passports In his coun-
try 90 days to get out. Most of 
them are of Asian extraction, 
with an estimated 60,000 hold­
ing British passports, and an 
unknown number of others 
holding Indian or Pakistani pa­
pers. Britain’s Conservative 
government says it will honor 
the British passports, but so far 
it has come up with no concrete 
plans.
Britain is one of the more 
densely populated countries in 
the world, with 587 persons to 
the square mile. Many of its 55 
million people are beset by eco­
nomic ills and shortages of 
housing, schools and hospitals. 
There are nearly one million 
people out of work.
Trouble between white and 
colored communities In the 
cities is coming increasingly to 
the surface. Rioting in Liver­
pool last week was blamed 
largely on racial antagonism in 
a district where housing is in
Bomb Poisons
IRA Member
BELFAST (CP) - A 10-ycnr- 
bld member of the Irish Re­
publican Anny is slowly dying 
because the guerrillas arc us- 
ng a chemical for, explosives 
hat can be more dangerous for 
(he bombers than the bombed, 
[he British Army snld today. 
| The chemical la nitrobenzene, 
|md IRA bomb factories have 
been stocking It for two 
months, a spokesman snld. 
When the highly toxic std> 
■timcc Is absorbed Into the 
bloodstream, It produces symp 
■mis of cancer, nnd “imfortu- 
lately there Is no cure,!' \ 
I The 19-ycar-old Is critically ill 
li Belfast's Royal Victoria Hos- 
Bital after handling the ehem- 
ral. The spokesman said two 
Itliers, a youth mid a teen-age 
Kill, were killed last week when 
I nitrobenzene bomb they were 
lurying In, their car exploded 
liremnturcly.
I Tlint Is the only nitrobenzene 
Limb known to have. Iieen ex- 
| oiled In Northern Ireland, the 
tSokcsman said, but the nrmv 
pccntly diM'ovcicd a large 





LONDON (AP) — The ba­
nana-eaters in London Zoo 
face slim pickings because of 
Britain’s port strike but car­
nivores have a seven-week 
supply of meat in the zoo’s 
deep freeze.
To make up for the scarcity 
of bananas, zookeepers are 
feeding extra vitamin pills to 
fruit-eating animals whose 
regular diet has been dis-
rupted by the 
dore strike.
The zoo said 
of meat in 
enough for
18-day steve-
it has 25 tons 
the freezer, 
seven weeks.
Enough fish supplies have 
been laid in to last a year, so 
there will be no hungry sea 
lions.
Other delicacies in which 
the zoo is self-sufficient in­
clude locusts and earth­





VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
longshoremen’s dispute which 
has shut down Vancouver’s 
docks may put more than half 
the grain workers on the clocks 
out of work by Wednesday, a 
grain workers union spokesman 
said Monday.
Henry Kanes said 250 of the 
530 grain workers have already
short supply or of poor stand­
ard.
If the Ugandans arrive en 
masse, the first problem will be 
where to house them. One 
newspaper reported that the 
government is thinking about 
using holiday camps, which will 
be closed for the winter by 
then.
"I wouldn’t want them within 
a 20-mile radius,” one neighbor 
of a large camp in Lancashire 
told The Daily Express.
The Monday Club, a group of 
right-wing Conservatives, pro­
posed that the government ship 
the Ugandans to "any available 
Indian Ocean dependency" un­
til it can work out satisfactory 
plans for their future.
Other migrations from Af­
rica, Asia and the Caribbean 
during the last 20 years have 
increased Britain's non-white 
population nine times, to a cur­
rent total of 1.4 million. -
Two Stock brokers Remanded
On Calgary Kidnap Charges
CALGARY (CP) — Two Cal­
gary stock brokers were re­
manded without bail to Aug, 21 
when they appeared -in court 
Monday on charges of kidnap­
ping the daughter of construc­
tion executive Sam Hashmail,
Charged arc Michael Math­
eny, 27, and Donald Wayne 
Matheson, 27. Ixith employees 
of Pcrrill Lynch Royal Secu­
rities. Matheny was charged 
Monday when he approached 
police wltli lawyer Brian Ste- 
Venson.
Matheson was arrested Fri­
day, after Marlene Hashman, 
17, was released unharmed 
after being held for 14 hours, 
Her father, president of Great 
West International Equities 
Ltd., paid $500,000 for her re­
turn, The money has been re­
covered.
MY. Stevenson asked the
court to release Matheny on his 
own recognizance because he 
had been in touch with police 
since Friday and had surren­
dered voluntarily.
Milt Hnrradence, acting on 
behalf of Matheson, also at­
tempted unsuccessfully to have 
his client released on ball.
Miss Hashman was abducted 
Thursday morning when two 
men armed with shotguns 
broke Into the Hashman home. 
Sho was bound and gagged and 
left In the trunk of a car until 
she was released late that 
night.
The car was found Sunday In 
the garage of a townhouse. 
Clothing believed worn by the 
kidnappers and strips of bed­
sheet believed used to tic Miss 
Hashman were found in a 
nearby townhouse.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Former Mental Patient Kills Psychiatrist
VANCOUVER. (CP)—Dr. Lilly M. Veronida Chan, a 38- 
yenr-old psychiatrist,, wns killed In a shooting here. Police 
said Dr, Chan died after she was shot by a former patient 
who had thieatem’d her before. He then killed himself. 
Youth Charged In Two Shooting Deaths
BARRIE, Ont. (CP) — Barry Blackicr, 17, of nearby 
Angus was remanded In custody until Aug. 22 today when ho 
appeared in provincial court on nnn-cnpital murddr charges 
In the shooting deaths of his father mid another mail.
Kissinger Has Mission In S. Vietnam
WASHINGTON (API—President Nixon Is sending bishop 
national security adviser Henry A. Kissinger to South Viet­
nam Wednesday for "a genual review of nil aspects of the 
Vietnam problem, including negotiations in Pahs,"
Socreds Foes
Hammer Away
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Conservative leader Derril 
Warren and New Democratic 
leader Dave Barrett continued 
to hammer away, at Social 
Credit government policies Mon­
day but Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett remained in Victoria, out of 
the public eye.
And Liberal leader David 
Anderson returned from Wash­
ington, D.C., Monday night after 
taking time out from campaign­
ing for the Aug. 30 election to 
attend a hearing into the pro­
posed Alaska oil pipeline and 
tanker route down the B.C. 
coast.
Mr. Anderson said he thought 
there was a good chance of 
winning the legal battle to pre­
vent the oil being shipped down 
the B.C. coast.
Mr. Warren, who spent the 
day in Cranbrook mainstreeting 
and addressing an evening rally, 
told a public meeting of about 
80 persons that "a black cloud 
will not descend over British 
Columbia if Social Credit is not 
elected.”
Waving a copy of the Kelowna 
Charter, on which the Social 
Credit election platform is based 
Mr. Warren said:“Like so many 
other charters, it could leave 
you stranded.”
He said the charter calls for 
increases in old age pensions,
pensions for the handicapped 
and the minimum wage, but 
does not say what the increases 
would be.
Mr. Warren called for a re­
form of provincial expropriation 
and education procedures. He 
said a Conservative government 
would provide a hearing before 
an impartial board and an ad­
ministrative appeal tribunal in 
expropriation cases.
Mr. Warren promised to refo­
cus attention on the child in the 
schools and relieve property 
owners of the burden of school 
taxes. School construction and 
operating costs would be met 
out of a provincial fund under 
a Conservative government, he 
said.
Mr. Barrett told an overflow 
crowd of about 350 persons in 
Port Alberni that the NDP is 
“the only party that can pos­
sibly defeat Social Credit in this 
election.”
“We’re saying to all voters of 
all parties in British Columbia: 
‘Enough is enough, give us a 
chance, we’ll show you what 
we can do.' ”
Mr. Barrett said one of the 
first things an NDP government 
would do is to meet with the 
leader of the opposition and ask 
him to name a person from his 
party to be chairman of the 
legislature’s public accounts 
committee.
Lawyer Tells U.S. Inquiry
Ecology Not Sole Concern
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (CP) — A 
federal judge dissolved his in­
junction today against the 
proposed trans-Alaska pipe­
line and dismissed all the ob­
jections raised by American 
and'Canadian conservationists 
to the controversial project.
Judge George Hart said it 
“can be confidently antici­
pated” that the final decision 
in the protracted legal case 
will rest with the United 
States Supreme Court.
The oil Interests do n't.
Canada has expressed con­
cern about pollution of its west 
coast by Alaskan oil. But, at 
the same time, Mickey said, it 
is authorizing offshore explor­
ation on both its east and west 
coasts and expanding refinery 
capacity in areas near the U.S. 
border.
In reality, Mickey said, Can­
ada "has an economic inter­
est—not strictly a conservation 
interest—in having the pipeline
WASHINGTON (CP) — Can­
ada has an "economic inter­
est”—not just a conservation 
interest—in seeking to have a 
pipeline built through Canada 
to carry Alaska oil to the 
United States, a lawyer for the 
oil companies seeking to build 
a trans-Alaska pipeline said 
Monday.
Paul Mickey, representing Al- 
yeska Pipeline Service Co., 
made the statement at a hear­
ing before Judge George Hart 
of U.S. District Court. The 
hearing, which continues today, 
is to determine whether the 
judge will extend an Injunction 
he granted two years ago halt­
ing construction of the con­
troversial 780-mile trans-Alaska 
pipeline.
Environmental groups from
been laid off and that the total 
will reach at least 320 by 
Wednesday.
Meanwhile, the Vancouver 
Grain Exchange has warned 
that exports could be affected if 
shipments do not resume soon. 
An exchange spokesman, whose 
members act as brokers for 
grain shipments through the 
port, said 20 ships arc waiting 
for grain and another 10 are ex­
pected this week.
Coast longshoremen have 
voted 93.1 per, cent in favor of a 
strike, but so far Vancouver is 
the only Idle port. Negotiations 
were stalled Monday because 
one of the union’s chief negotia­
tors was ill. Both sides have 
been reluctant to comment on 
progress.
The union Is asking for an 
hourly wage increase of 50 
cents on present rates of $5.03 
to $5.30, a dental care plan, Im­
provements in pensions and 
welfare coverage, as well as a 
new method of filling the spe­
cialized jobs. The old contract 
expired July 31.
GRAIN NOT MOVING
Mr. Kanes and the grain ex­
change say no grain has moved 
from Vancouver since long­
shoremen left their Jobs in a 
dispute over hiring practices 
nine days ago.
There are few alternative fa­
cilities for grain shipments on 
the West Coast, although some 




OTTAWA (CP) - Employ­
ment picked up last month In 
the service, transportation, 
communications mid public'util­
ities fields, culling unemploy­
ment to nil estimated 543,000 
from 508,000 In Juno.
But unemployment remained 
higher than It was n year ago, 
when 1h6 July figure was 514,- 
000, Statistics Canada reported 
today. ,
Reporting n drop in the 
unemployment rate to 5,8' per 
cent of the labor force from 0.2 
In Juno, the sthtlstlcs bureau 
said there was a, marked Im­
provement In employment of 
students, There wore 805,000 of 
them employed In July tills 
year, compared with 588,000 In 
June ni)d 813,000 in July last 
year. * ’ \
‘ The Improvement In the over­
all employment picture, how­
ever, wns only marginal. The 
usual July, pick-up In, the manu­
facturing industry failed to de­
velop, ni.d employment tn agri­
culture did not rise ns much as 
it usually docs in July.
, CANADA'S HIGH-LOW 
Blue River __ ..... 8.1
Prince Gcorgo .......... 42
A 'Frightful Bennett Blunder
VANCOUVER (CP)—Dr. Pat 
McGeer, former British Colum­
bia Liberal leader, Monday 
night accused Premier V. A. C. 
Bennett of a “frightful financial 
blunder” of $230 million in con­
nection with the Columbia River 
Treaty.
Speaking at a Vancouver-Lit­
tle Mountain nomination meet­
ing, Dr. McGeer said Mr. 
Bennett has glossed over the 
mistake by inaccurately claim­
ing that the losses will be more 
than recouped through future 
sales of downstream power 
benefits to the United States.
The loss will have to be borne 
by the people of the province, 
charged Dr. McGeer, who is 
seeking re-election in the Van- 
couver-PoInt Grey riding. He 
demanded that the treaty be 
reopened.
The Americans are unlikely to 
pay anything for so-called down­
stream benefits for the second 
30 years of the 60-year Col: mbia 
Treaty, signed in 1964, he said.
Under the agreement, B.C. 
Hydro controls the flow of the 
international river to prevent 
downstream flooding in the U.S. 
and to permit large increases in 
production of electricity down­
stream. B.C. was paid cash in 
advance for these downstream 
benefits in 1964 for the first 30 
years of the treaty.
“Canadians were paid a lump 
sum for downstream benefits 
plus flood controls, which, with 
accumulated interest, came to 
$458 million,” Dr. McGeer said, 
"But of all this money and 
$32 million more had to be spent 
by the end of 1971 with Mica 
Dam still far from completion."
Court Finds Ballard Guilty
On 47 Fraud, Theft Counts
TORONTO ' (CP) Judge
’Tarry Dcymnn, saying there 
was a “clear pattern of fraud,”
today found Harold Ballard,
president of Maple Leaf Gar­




Ballard appeared relaxed and 
calm as Judge Deyinan sum­
med up, the findings of his 122- 
pnge verdict,
T h c 69-year-old Ballard, 
found not guilty on two charges 
of fraud Involving less than 
$200, took a sip of water before 
court,began, saying jierhaps he 
should have hud a bit “of 
Scotch to go with it,"
He was remanded to Sept, 7 
when his counsel J. J. Robin­
ette will call character wit­
nesses. \ ,
The verdict was delivered In 
less than two minutes Wand a 
small courtroom crowd left the 
chambers within 10 minutes.
Mr. Robinette asked the 
judge to consider Mr, Hallnrd'n 
age nnd reputation Indorp paus­
ing sentence. 1 '
In the verdict, Judge Dejunnn 
snld: \
INVOICES (TANGED
"It seems to me that a clear 
pattern of fraud emerges from 
n consideration of the whole,ol 
the evidence,
"This fraud wns perpetrated 
In one of three ways: Invoices 
iycro falsified by the supplier 
.. or alternatively, the sup­
plier sent^ a proper Invoice nnd 
it wan changed nt Maple.I-eaf 
Gardens,
“Gr thirdly, the cases |n 
which eonijKisite Invoices have 
been filed showing woik which 
was properly billed to Maple
HAROLD BALLARD 
. . . In happier days
built through Canada.
“You mean they’re not com­
pletely altruistic?” Judge Hart 
asked with a smile.
“I’ve come to suspect that,” 
Mickey said.
Mickey also attacked Canada 
for a "phoney offer" of interim 
oil supplies for the United 
States. He said Canada does 
not have enough oil for its own 
needs and is a net importer of 
oil, mainly for its eastern mar­
kets.
Mickey referred to an offer 
by Canadian Energy Minister 
Donald Macdonald that Canada 
could increase its oil supplies to 
the U.S. if that would allow In­
terior Secretary Rogers Morton 
to give more adequate study to 
the possibility of carrying Alas­
kan oil by pipeline through 
Canada.
“That’s really a phoney offer
and a phoney issue,Canada and the United States F... 
want the injunction extended. Mickey.
A Very Real Alternative'
Earlier, Edward Berlin, law­
yer for both the Canadian Wild­
life Federation and David An­
derson, British Columbia Lib­
eral leader, said that the U.S. 
interior secretary ignored the 
“very real alternative" of in­
creased Canadian supplies.
Berlin and a lawyer for the 
U.S. conservationists said the 
interior department did not 
abide by the law because it did 
not give adequate consideration 
to alternative pipeline routes 
before Morton announced in 
May that he will approve the 
trans-Alaska pipeline once legal 
hurdles are cleared.
Berlin said Morton did not 
seek information from Ottawa 
about Canadian investigations
Lcnf Gardens but Including 
work which also should have 
been properly billed to Ballard 
and Smythe (Stafford Smythe, 
a former Gardens’ president 
who died Inst Oct. 13.)
’"Ilie problem Is, did Mr. Bid- 
lard know that this was oc­
curring and was he a party to 
it?
"In my view, the evidence la 
not open to any other rational 
conclusion but that he was."
Ballard had liccn charged In 
connection with amounts total­
ling $205,000 alleged to have 
been taken from the Gardens, 
home of the National Hockey 
I-eagnd Maple Leafs and To­
ronto Marllxuos of the Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A 
aeries, .
said
of pipeline effects and said the 
idea of a Canadian corridor had 
not been fully explored. This 
was a “central defect” in the 
government case, he said.
The lawyer representing U.S. 
environmentalists, John Die- 
nelt, said the interior depart­
ment approved the project put 
forth by the oil companies “to 
get the job done for industry as 
soon as possible” and thus did 
not conform with the law con­
cerning consideration of al­
ternatives.
Monday’s hearing also 
touched on Alaskan natural 
gas, which Is expected to be 
transported across Canada by 
pipeline.
Site Of 156-Death Air Crash
Being Probed For Causes
KOENIGS WUSTERHAUSEN 
(Reuter) — The debris of dis­
aster-fragments of personal 
luggage and passports mixed 
up with bits of wood and alumi­
num—may give a clue today to 
what caused an East German 
airliner to explode In flight 
Monday, sending 156 people to 
their deaths.
East German experts sifted 
through the wreckage of the So­
viet-built Ilyushin Jot blasted 
over a wide area hear this Easl 
German town In the worst civil 
air disaster involving a single 
plane.
The only higher death toll—In 
Japan in July, 1971—Involved 
two planes. An All-NIppon Air­
ways B-727 and an F-8G Sabre 
Jet fighter collided, killing 102 
persons,
The Ilyushin-02, a rear-en- 
glncd long-haul Jet belonging to 
the East German state airline 
Interring, crashed minutes 
after taking off from East Ber­
lin's Schoenefeld Airport.
it was packed with 148 pas­
sengers and eight crow menv 
hers on a charter flight bound 
for Bulgaria's Black Sea resorl 
area.
An Interflug spokesman In 










scattering flaming wreckage 
which Just missed a group of 
houses, a station and a water 
works.
“Pieces of luggage rind pass­







one woman said, 
bits of wood, alu- 
cardboard every- 
a big chunk of 
on our car." 
young nurse said
as she came away from the dis­
aster site that all the bodies 
were horribly mutilated,
East German troops and po­
lice throw a cordon around the 
area and soon after the official 
report of the crash a govern­
ment Investigation commission, 
headed by Transport Minister 
Otto Arndlt, was on the spot.
‘It was the first known crash 
of the flyusliln-62s which have 





Former U.S. attorney-general 
Ilainsy says the American PriW 
camp he saw in Nprth Vietnam 
has windows In every bedroom 
with po bars, a movie theatre, 
bridge tournaments, a basket­
ball court and paperback 
books.
Clnrk, back from a two-week 
Iqrir of North Vietnam, said he 
met with It) captured U.S. pi­
lots for more than two hours 
one rainy night In a prison 
about W) miles from Hanoi,
‘ mt
'I'vo nisda tha ccntco
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NAMES IN NEWS
» . — —-
China Shows Off Her Wares
Lewis Libels Corporations From Bone Pills To ElectronicsTORONTO (CPC The
ADD TO STOCK
LAGOS (AP) — The Nigerian 
government reported it plans to 
bring wild animals from Kenya 
and Tanzania to add to its stock 
of wildlife in the Yankarl Re­
serve in the Northeast.
FARM COMMAND
TEL AVIV (AP) - The I«. 
raeli army has appointed Col. 
Asher Dar as commander of 
Nahal, the paramilitary organi­
zation in which soldiers serve as 
farmers.
Federal New Democratic 
t Party Leader David Lewis was
j criticized Monday for his "ir-
। responsible approach in libel-
!' ling corporations” by Stephen
Roman, whose company, Deni- 
' son Mines Ltd.,, was attacked
in a speech given by Mr. Lewis 
Saturday. "Mr. Lewis is ob­
viously talking without atten­
tion to fair debate, to gain pol­
itical advantage,” said Mr. Ro­
man, Progressive Conservative 
candidate in the Toronto riding 
of York North.
The “true cost" of buying 
the same policy varies from 
one insurance company to an­
other in Canada by more than 
2,000 per cent, Ontario MP 
Dr. Morton Shulman said Mon­
day at Toronto. Dr. Shulman, 
New Democratic Party member 
for Toronto High Park, made 
the charge in a prepared state­
ment.
A Japanese company announ-.
DAVID LEWIS 
. . . criticized
ced Monday that its newly-dev­
eloped manganese catalytic 
after-burner to control pollution 
from car exhausts eliminates 
the use of platinum. Mitsui Min­
ing and Smelting Co. said it was 
planning to begin marketing on
endorsement of President 
on’s Vietnam and world
in Ottawa. The deficit resulted I 
mainly from a boost in imports ! 
from overseas, principally Jap- i 
anese-made automobiles, mot­
orcycles, snowmobile engines, 
and automotive parts.
County Court Judge Donald 
Thompson of Owen Sound, Ont., 
has ruled in Toronto that suf­
focation while inhaling solvents 
inside a plastic bag is not acci­
dental death. Judge Thompson 
said death is accidental only 
when it is the unforeseeable re­
sult of an action. The conse­
quences of putting a plastic 
bag over the face were hardly 
unforeseeable, he said. Judge 
Thompson made the ruling in 
dismissing an action against 
Prudential Insurance Co. of 
America for payment of $3,000 
under the accidental death ben­
efit clause it sold to Edward C. 
Jonea of Meaford, Ont.
South Africa’s 12th heart 
; transplant patient died on the 
| operating table at Groote 
Nix- Schuur Hospital in Cape Town 
poh- today after a seven-hour opera­
Canada's trade fair in Peking. 
Sharp was accompanied by the 
Canadian ambassador to China, 
Ralph Collins. The fair is to be 
held from Aug. 21 to Sept. 2 
and will have more than 200 
items on display. It is being 
described as Canada’s largest- 
ever exhibition abroad. While in 
Peking Sharp will also hold 
talks with Chinese leaders.
People’s Republic of China 
showing everything from tiger 
bone pills and electronic in­
struments to maple leaf brand 
pyjamas, Monday opened its 
second major exhibition in Can­
ada and its first in Ontario.
China had a big display at 
Montreal’s Man and His World 
during the summer but report­
ers here had a preview of the 
6,300-square-foot Chinese Pavi­
lion at the Canadian National
Premier Alex Campbell an­
nounced Monday the appoint­
ment of the three members of 
a royal commission to investi­
gate land ownership and land 
use in Prince Edward Island. 
Charles Raymond, a profes­
sional geographer who pre­
viously worked for the federal 
and Nova Scotia governments, 
Is chairman of the commission. 
The other members are James 
Wells, a retired lawyer and bus­
inessman, Alberton, and Char­
les Jones, Pownal, a director of 
the P.E.I. Federation of Agri­
culture.
Columnist Jack Anderson
Exhibition which opens 
Wednesday.
The largest foreign exhibit at 
the CNE. it occupies the entire 
Queen Elizabeth building at a 
cost of $45,000. At least two mil­
lion of the usual three. million 
visitors to the fair are expected 
to tour it.
And as the Chinese put on 
their exhibits, three planeloads 
of Canadian businessmen were 
in China for a Canadian trade 
exhibition due to open in Pe­
king this month.
Tonight, the first minister of 
the People’s Republic to set 
foot in Canada. Pai Hsiang-kuo, 
minister of foreign trade, is ex-
one smiling Chinese official de- j 
dared Monday, citing a { 
friendly exchange of visits be­
tween the two countries during । 
the last few years.
As evidence of this friend­
ship. Hsiang-kuo is scheduled 
on Thursday to visit Grave-; 
nhurst, 120 miles north of here, j 
the birthplace of Norman Beth-; 
une, the Canadian doctor whose I 
death-in the service of the Chi-1 
nese Red Army made him a 
hero in China.
prestige of the 
been greater."
the new non-platinum converts! , T.he.re. w.as .a 
in Toyko next month. dcficit in lrade
cies, declaring "never has the tion, a hospital spokesman said.
United States The operation on. 53-year-old
$182.2 million
in automotive
ui i,■ . j pectcd to step off a plane at said m Washington Monday. ^jontrcaj
bankers
State Secretary William Rog­
ers Monday started in Miami 
Beach, Fla., Republican plat­
form writers towards ringing
products and parts in the first 
half of 1972, sharply higher than
a $33.6-million deficit in the 
same period of last year. Stat­
istics Canada reported Monday
retired executive Martin Fran- 
zot was performed by a team 
of surgeons led by heart trans­
plant pioneer, Dr. Christian 
Barnard.
Canada’s external affairs min­
ister, Mitchell Sharp, left Hong 
Kong for China today to open
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS










actress Jane Fonda, anti-war 
spokesman Benjamin Spock 
and back activist Floyd McKis-
I sick to the FBI. Anderson pre­
sented what he described as
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
'the Toronto stock market 
turned fractionally lower in 
mid-morning trading today, 
erasing small advances scored 
in the early minutes of trading.
The industrial index was off 
.14 to 212.88 and golds .57 to 
213.62. Base metals were up .50 
to 93.60 and western oils .97 to 
256.67.
- Volume by 11 a.m. was 671,- 
000, up from 617,000 at the 
tame time Monday.
Declines held a narrow mar­
gin over advances, 135 to 111, 
with 213 issues unchanged.
Banking, beverage, pipeline, 
utility, communication and 
chemical stocks turned moder­
ately lower while real estate, 
oil refining and trust and loan 
issues edged fractionally 
higher.
Algoma Steel dropped 1% to 
$13%, Seagrams % to $38, Con­
sumers Distributors % to $32%, 
Alberta Gas Trunk % to $58% 
end Bell Canada Vs to $43%.
Dome Mines lost % to $74%, 
United Canso 15 cents to $7.70, 
Numac % to $17 and Maclean- 
Hunter A % to $17.
Dome Pete was up % to 
$40%, Imperial Oil % to $41%, 
Slater, Walker Canada % to 
$12%, Versafood % to $13% and 
Pan Ocean to $14%.
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VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up with light trading. at 
the opening of the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange today. A total 
volume of 157,912 shares were 
traded in the first hour of busi­
ness.
Topping the industrial issues 
was Integrated Wood, up .05 at 
$4.05 on a volume of 1,800 
•hares.
In the oils, Albany Oil was 
unchanged at .71 as 13,000 
•hares changed hands.
Leemac Mines led the trading 
in the mines, rising .05 to .70 



















































































































































































five FBI memoranda, all mark­
ed top secret, to the Senate 
banking committee document­
ing the bank records. The re­
cords had been gathered by the 
FBI without a subpoena for 
persons not involved in crim­
inal activity, Anderson said,
A West German government 
spokesman said Monday two 
Bonn journalists are suspected 
of being espionage agents for a 
foreign power. Ruediger von 
Wechmar did not identify the 
two and denied at a news con­
ference that they were tied in 
with raids last Wednesday and 
Thursday on the offices in Bonn, 
Hamburg and Munich of the il­
lustrated magazine Quick.
The bodies of three young­
sters wrapped like mummies in 
old newspaper and stashed in 
wooden crates were found Mon­
day in a garage on Detroit’s 
northwest side. Police said the 
three may have been dead nine 
years, because the newspaper­
wrappings around the bodies 
dated 1963. Curtis Williams, an 
employee at the Wayne County 
medical examiner’s office, said 
one of the bodies was that of a 
little girl, but the sex of the 
other two has not been deter­
mined.
With a reputation for mixing 
professional toughness with 
personal charm, he is on a 10- 
day Canadian tour, the last 
phase of a 30,000-milc journey 
which has also taken him to 
Chile and Peru.
After an official welcome at 
Ottawa, he is to fly to Toronto 
to open this major Chinese cul­
tural and trade exhibit.
"Friendship between China 
and Canada is on the upsurge,”
The CNE pavilion; 
prominently displays a series of! 
six pictures of Dr. Bethune.
The accent at the CNE is on 
industry, Including handicrafts, 
exquisite , silk goods, carpets 
and intricate carvings in jade, 
ivory and porcelain.
As for heavy, industry, there 
are large-scale models of the 
Taching oil field and the Im­
mense Yangtze River bridge, 
along with machine tool equip- 
m e n t and electronic in­
struments.
Cigarettes and wines, as well 
as foodstuffs, are shown in the 
agricultural section.
There is also a scale model of 
one of China's proudest accom­
plishments—the Tachai project 
in Shanshi province where ,an 
agriculture, forestry and pro­
duction area has been built in a
previously barren area.
Visitors will be able 
such items as jade 





But it will be on a first-come, 
first-served, basis. Officials are 
pessimistic about supplies last­
ing longer than the first few 
days of the fair.
P.Q. Public Servants Front
Suffers 30,000-Member Loss
QUEBEC (CP) — The 210,- 
000-member common front of 
Quebec public servants suffered 
its first split Monday when 30,- 
000 members withdrew from 
the body which for more than a 
year has been in contract nego-






















































Home Oil "A” 

























, Int'l. Nickel 
Int’l. Utilities 
Iqtcrprov. PIjx? 




















and THE CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Nightly Smorgasbord — Mon. - Sat. 
Ukrainian — Chinese — Canadian Cuisine
KOKO CLUB
275 Leon Ave Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407
MOVIE GUIDE
PWMOUNTPCWftSrtlStM The y-~
Show Time - 8 p.m.
WARNING—Fictitious story of a best seller, 
contains brutality and offensive language. 
““ R. McDonald, B.C. Director.















































































































































Great Pac, Ind, 
Grouse Mtn. 

































Trims. Cdn, Glass 10% 
Wall A Redekop 2.50 






























































































GATES OPEN » P.M. - SHOW TIME
Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day at 
261 Bernard Ave. 762-31U
PARAMOUNTlitical objectives of the common 
front.
Since then the new feder­
ation, the Centrale des Syndi- 
cats Democratique. has been 
formed. The civil service union 
is to vote Sept. 25 on leaving 
the CNTU.
Mr. Pepin said officers of the 
CNTU would meet today to 
evaluate the situation following 
the civil servants’ withdrawal 
from the common front.
He would not evaluate the ef­
fect of Monday’s decision on 
the September vote to withdraw 
from the CNTU, except to say 
it shows how 24 of the union’s 
officers will vote on the ques­
tion. ,
The withdrawal leaves the 
common front with 180,000 





of National Trade Unions, told 
a news conference Monday that 
the provincial civil servants un­
ion—Syndicat des Fonctionnail 
de la Province de Quebec—had 
pulled out of the common front.
The common front comprised 
public service unions from the 
CNTU, the Quebec Federation 
of Labor and the Quebec 
Teachers Corp.
The common front stayed 
firm an U-day strike in April 
which was ended by special, 
emergency legislation after 
closing down schools and caus­
ing severe disruption to hospi­
tal services throughout the 
province.
MAY LEAVE CNTU
But cracks began to appear 
in its solidarity shortly there­
after when a movement arose 
in the CNTU to form a break­
way labor federation in protest 
against the anti-government po-
EDUCATION
That's what we've got! 
Space in the. Classrooms, 
Space in t h e teacher's 
schedules, so that they can 
talk over our problems with 
us. Space7 so that we can
DEATH MAY END
HIS BUSINESS
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. 
(AP) — John Webster Brown 
says he may have to go out 
of business because of the 
death of his partner—a poi­
sonous black widow spider 
who fell prey to an angry 
cricket.
Brown' used the spider’s 
delicate web to replace the 
cross-hairs in surveying in­
struments, but since her 
death several weeks ago has 
been unable to find another 
black widow.
"I think the black widows 
are becoming quite rare re­
cause of insecticides," he 
said Sunday. “Until recently 
I could always find a large 
, number of spiders . . . but 
not for the past six months.”
Brown, 55, said he began 
repairing surveying in­
struments as a hobby, then 
took it up as a part-time busi­
ness,
Brown said he would 
“milk” the web by taping a 
toothpick on the end of a pen­
cil and touching “the tip of 
the abdomen,” then drawing 
the toothpick away to pull the 
web out.
Because of its strength and 
flexibility, the web was per­
fect for cross-hair sights.
Brown relates how his part­
ner died with n note of sad­
ness.
"Wo dropped a cricket In 
her glass vial," ho said. “It 
Is a spider's favorite food. 
But. this particular cricket re­
fused to be trapped and par­
alysed by the spider's venom. 
Instead, it chewed the heck 









Greyhound Lines of 
Canada Ltd. 
ANNOUNCE 
Change in Scheduled 
Services to be effective 
September 6, 1972. 
Please consult your 
local Agent for full 
details.
Any objection may be 
filed with the Superin­
tendent of Motor Car­
riers, Public Utilities 
Commission, 1740 West 
Georgia Street, Vancou­
ver, B.C. on or before 
August 25, 1972.____ _
stretch our minds in
smaller classes and really 
discuss things..
Move yourself into SPACE |g|y 
age education — Enrol in gj 
our School. BLl
Immaculata & St. Joseph's
Schools
762-2730 and 764-4273
GREYHOUNDwoman with a quictly-indepcnd- 
ent outlook on life, celebrates 
her 22nd birthday today among 
friends and with a minimum of 
public fufes.
‘‘She’s somewhere in Scot­
land with friends,” was all a 
Buckingham Palace spokesman 
would say Monday night about 
plans for celebrating the birth­
day of this member of the 
Royal Family who likes casual 
clothes,' doos her ceremonial 
job with all duo correctness 
and saves most of her physical 
energies for horse-back riding. 
No formal birthday events are 
planned on the1 public front.
"Anne the Showjumping Prin­
cess,” was a tag applied to her 
by one headline writer eight 
years ago. .
In 1971, she was Sportswo­
man of the Year in at least one 
major rating and she camo 
close to riding for Britain at 
































Out of Respect for the Late
BASIL M. MEIKLE
The Kelowna Downtown Business Association v
requests Hint nil Downtown Stores 
mid HnsincssTV, who pro able, remain
CLOSED ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16
Between 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m.
A Memorial Service for Mr. Mciklc ■will l»c held nt 1:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
August Iff, at St. Michael and All Angels’ Anglican Church, Sutherland Ave.
We fully realize that no firm can ■ 
"go it alone” and expect to succeed. 
We know our continued success is 
impossible without your continuing 
trust, and we'll always do everything ■ 
wo can to deserve it.
jEjor’/ u/ Service Ija, 
elFur’A 1^5 ,
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But More Disputes Expected 
According To Staff Sergeant
‘ w Z if
- After nearly four months of 
* delay, construction has resum- 
w ed on the community centre 
- and swimming pool on Har- 
* vey Avenue near the north- 
■ ern city boundary. This was 
s one of many projects in the
POOt WORK PROGRESSING
Special Service
Kelowna RCMP Staff Ser­
geant K, A. Attree said today 
new regulations and penalties 
announced by Attorney-General 
Les Peterson may Increase dis­
putes in regards to speeding 
motorists.
an hour over the limit Is now 
more likely to dispute the fact 
with the arresting officer.
For Bas
A special memorial service 
will be held Wednesday at 1:30 
p.m. in St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church for Basil Meikle,
Meikle
area held up by the B.C. con­
struction strike. Construction 
began last year, and it was 
hoped to have the centre and 
pool ready this year. The 
centre is part of a replace­
ment for the Aquatic, destroy-
ed by a 1969 fire in City Park 
The pool was built with money 
donated locally along with 
grants from the provincial 
, and federal governments to
■ honor the centennial of B.C. tier photo), 
last year. Other city recreat-
ional projects under construc­
tion are a pavilion in the 
park,and a centre for retir­
ed citizens on the Kelowna 
Yacht Club parking lot. (Cqu-
who died early Saturday in 
owna.
Rev. Donald Kidd will 
ciate.
Mr. Meikle was bom in 





At the time of his death, he was
f
Members of
GIRL GUIDES ON TOUR
the 1st Lake-
| view Heights Girl Guides lef 
। Monday with leaders for r 
tour of the West Kootenay 
area. They spent the night ir
Trail, going to Kaslo today Zernon. The journey to Trail
On Thursday they will mee was made via the Highways 
13 and 3. The girls will seeguides from Nakusp and Sil 
verton in New Denver. Fri­
day they will return home via 




A meeting of the Kelowna 
Home Builders Association 
which had been reported as 
scheduled for Monday will be 
held tonight. The association 
will host the National President 
of the Association, Donald Wil­
son at the Capri Motor Hotel at 
6:30 p.m.
Kelowna lawyer Ross Lan­
der will represent Kelowna at 
the annual Canadian Bar Asso­
ciation convention to be held in 
Montreal later this month.
The Golden Triangle Concert 
Band leaves Saturday for two 
concerts in Williams Lake under 
the auspices of the Community 
Arts Council. Led by Harry 
Kirke, the band is made up of 
unemployed young musicians 
who each get $100 a week from 
the federa| government.
president of Carruthers and 
Meikle Ltd.
The Downtown Businessmen's 
Association has asked all stor­
es in the downtown area to 
close, if able, from 1:30 to 2:30 
p.m. Wednesday in respect for 
their fellow businessman. ■
Mr. Meikle graduated from 
Kelowna High School in 1957, 
then attended UBC where he 
received his Bachelor of Com­
merce Degree in 1963. He work- 
ed in real estate in Calgary for 
two years before returning to 
Kelowna to join his father, M. 
A. Meikle, in the family busi­
ness.
He was married in 1964 to 
Bonnie Mann of Vancouver 
and they have three sons, Brett 
Maurice, five, Trevor Dean, 
two, and Darin Basil, eight 
months.
Mr. Meikle held a fellowship 
in the Real Estate Institute of 
B.C.; was a Notary Public; a 
director of the Okanagan Main­
line Real Estate Board; past 
president, local division, of the 
Real Estate Board of Kelowna; 
past president and director of 
the Downtown Businessmen’s 
Association; director of the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
for two years and a director of 
the Kelowna Gyro Club.
He was an active sportsman, 
participating in and fostering 
many activities connected with 
sports in Kelowna. He was ac-
fer 
Ik
The attorney-general released 
today several amendments to 
the Motor Vehicle Act which 
will reduce the penalty to driv­
ers who are caught speeding 10 
miles per hour or less in excess 
of the legal limit to two points. 
The present penalty under the 
act is a loss of three points.
Mr. Peterson, in a news re­
lease, also stated that drivers 
who speed in excess of 10 miles 
per hour but less than 20 miles 
per hour will be penalized three 
points and that motorists driv­
ing 20 miles per hour or more 
in excess of the legal limit will 
be nabbed for four points.
Staff Sergeant Attree said he 
thought the new penalties were 
reasonable but added that a 
motorist who is driving 20 miles
"The penalty of four points to 
excessive speeders Is good how­
ever because the faster a per­
son drives the more of a hazard 
he becomes," he said.
The new regulations will go 
into effect this fall according to 
Attorney-General Peterson, but 
no specific date was mentioned.
Mr. Peterson, in making the 
announcement, said the new 
regulations would more closely 
reflect the severity of the in­
fraction.
Also announced In Mr. Peter­
son’s amendments was that the 
rate of deleting points from a 
driving record will be Increased 
to four points a year compared 
to the present three.
The maximum of nine points 
। deleted before a driver has to 
। take a defensive driving course 







. . . memorial
golf, tennis, badminton
was an avid fisherman and
hunter.
During his high school years 
he excelled in badminton and 
was the Okanagan junior cham­
pion at one time. He also star­
red in track and field while at 
school, his specialty being the 
440.
Mr. Meikle is survived by his
A preliminary hearing on a 
charge of criminal negligence 
causing death has been set for 
Oct. 4. Harold Dennis Richards, 
25, of Rutland, was charged fol­
lowing the July 15 death of 
Marie Rejeanne Wales, 20, also 
of Rutland. She was a passen­
ger on a motorcycle driven by 
her husband when it was in col­
lision with a car driven by Mr. 
Richards on the KLO Road near 
Mission Creek.
of a firearm. Trial was set for 
Oct. 12.
Albert Shcepbouwer, also of 
Rutland, admitted towing a 
water skier without another per­
son in the boat watching the 
skier, and was fined $25.
Chester Shearer of Rutland, 
charged with common assault, 
was remanded without plea to 
Aug. 22 to obtain legal assist­
ance.
places of interest during; the 
visit. There are 28 girls and 
five leaders. (Courier photo).-
The Kelowna Jaycees have 
added a new twist to their meet­
ings. They call it the Jaycee 
hot seat in which a special guest 
of note to field questions by 
members. Monday, Kelowna 
aiderman Syd Hodge was the 
first man in the Jacee line of 
fire and, from all reports, 
weathered well the storm.
wife, Bonnie; sons Brett, 
vor and Darin; parents, 
and Mrs.'M. A. Meikle; 





Marcella Eustache of Kelow­
na, found guilty of common as­
sault, received a conditional 
discharge and probation for a 
year.
Eugene Roper of Rutland plead­
ed not guilty to dangerous use
Brian Herbert Drew of Kel­
owna pleaded not guilty thia 
morning before provincial court 
Judge R. J. S. Moir to possess­
ing stolen property (a motor­
cycle) worth more than $200. 
Trial was set for Sept. 19.
and Mrs. David (Pat) Sinke- 
wiez, both of Vancouver; and 
his grandmother Mrs. E. P. 
(Olive) Carruthers of Kelowna.
The family requests no flow­
ers, but anyone wishing may 




Semi-Final Inspection Starts 
In Park And Tilford Contest
Judges for a provincial beau­
tification contest will inspect 
the 37 semi-final entries in sev­
en regions this week.
For the second year, Park
Tait Attacks Gaglardi 
Snowsell Slams Bennett
With only 14 days left io the 
provincial election Aug. 30, 
area candidates are picking up 
iteam in their drive to unseat 
Social Credit Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett.
Liberal hopeful Roger Tait 
Tuesday launched an all out 
attack on me Socred welfare 
policy and in the same breath 
nailed Minister of Rehabilita­
tion and Social Improvement, 
Phil Gaglardi.
He said the welfare of the 
province’s citizens should be of 
['proper concern" to the gov­
ernment.
I "In a society undergoing
tremendous growth and i^hnnge, 
we must ensure that people 
displaced by our technological 
revolution are not simply shoul­
dered aside in our rush for the 
good life, but are assisted with 
dignity," he said
Mr, Tait went after Mr, Gag-, 
larai saying he has no ti» e for j 
politicians who claim greed is 
['a gift from Go.< " He said Hie 
minister in charge of welfare 
bpends too much time spouting 
Io people about deadbeats who 
Hegrade the province's welfare 
lystem, '
I “When Mr. Gaglardi bluffs 
■nd blusters tuut threetenn to 
■'lower the boom" on unform.i- 
nte people— it's a clear nilmis- 
liion of the Socreds Inao'ht* to 
Ixmstruet a welfare system that 
Ivorks," he said, 
| The Liberal standard bearer 
Kontinued his barrage against 
Idr, Gaglnrdl’s department .,;y- 
Ing the morale in the "so-called 
Department of rehabilitation'' 
Hyas aUin all time low. He snlo 
Ilie reason there wits so much
NDP candidate for. South Okan­
agan, is asking Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett “why people were 
forced to picket and to protest 
before he became concerned."
Mr. Snowsell was referring to 
Rutland residents picketing and 
protesting at Calona Wine site 
on Highway 97, because of the 
company’s waste lagoon near 
Reid's Corner causing a smell.
Mr. Snowsell also said, "we 
must ask the premier why the 
mess was allowed to develop In 
the first place?" He added, 
"why, Mr, Bennett, must peo­
ple suffer before you act?"
The premier has closed
the dump on Highway
Mr. Snowsell snlil, hut 





remind people of his (Mr. Ben­
nett's) failure to act earlier. 
Mr. Snowsell added, "it is 
strange how an election gets 
him interested in his people."
On another topic, Mr.' Snow­
sell said under the NDP gov­
ernment of Premier Ed. Schrey­
er of Manitoba, a public hous­
ing authority has been estab­
lished.
He said under this authority, 
over 6,000 homes have been 
built for senior citizens and low 
Income families at ''rices which 
they can afford.
lie added in B.C. cost of hom­
es is so high "that an average 
citizen cannot afford a home 
and those on higher Incomes, 
mortgage their futures.
Mrs. Vera Dadson 
Service Wednesday
Funeral services will be held 
from the Garden Chapel, Wed­
nesday at 2 p.m. for Mrs. Vera 
Clare Dadson, of Kelowna who 
died Monday in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital.
Mrs. Dadson was born in Bel­
leville, Ont. and came west in 
1908. She settled in Kelowna in 
1958.
Mrs. Dadson is survived by 
four daughters, Mrs. J. R. Mor­
rison of Toronto; Mrs. P. E. 
Boyd of Winnipeg; Mrs. E. R. 
Pelly of Kelowna; and Mrs. M. 
E. McDcrmld of Winnipeg; 
three sons, R. G, Dadson of 
Toronto, T. A. Dadson of Van­
couver, H, W. Dadson of West 
Vancouver; 24 grandchildren 
and 15'great grandchildren.
Rev. A. R. Kalamen will of­
ficiate, with cremation to fol­
low.
Three Reman Catholic priests 
are leaving the district. They 
will take up new posts Sept. 5.
Rev. R. D. Anderson, m 
charge of Immaculate Concep­
tion in Kelowna for 13 years, is 
returning to Nelson. He will re­
sume the position chancellor 
of the diocese of Nelson which 
he left to come here, and will 
also be rector of the cathedral 
there.
Rev. P. B. Black, his assist­
ant, is going to Cranbrook as 
assistant. He came from Brant­
ford, Ont., a year ago.
Rev. F. L. Flynn, in charge 
of St. Theresa's in Rutland, is 
going to Summerland. Father 
Flynn has spent about 20 years 
in the area.
Rev. P. J. McCarthy, of St. 
John Vianney, Penticton, will 
take charge of Immaculate 
Conception. He was in Kelowna 
in the 1950s as assistant.
His assistant will be Rev 
Jim Ratcliff, taking up a job he
left a year ago to go to Cran- 
brook.
Rev. Leslie Trainor is com­
ing from Sparwood, in the 
Michel area, to St. Theresa's. 
He was assistant in Immacu­
late Conception in the 1940s.
Rev. Michael Guinan of Sum­
merland is going to Grand
and Tilford of North Vancouver 






Flynn succeeded Father De 
Lestre.
The announcements were 
made by Bishop Stephen Doyle 
during a retreat of clergy at 
Nelson. Also discussed were 
Saturday masses, the sacra­
ment of penance and teaching 
catechism.
Permission has been given by 
the Holy See in Rome for mas­
ses on Saturdays in Melson dio­
cese. Any parish wishing , them 
must apply to the bishop.
the whole province. Before It 
was just for the coast area.
The seven judges have cut 
the 136 nominations from var­
ious committees to 37 semi­
finalists. In the Central Okana­
gan they are Orchard Park and 
Okanagan College in Kelowna; 
Hiram Walker and Sons, Win­
field and Casabello Wines, Pen­
ticton. ,
Other regions are Vancouver' 
Island, Greater Lower Main­
land, Kootenays, Cariboo, 
Northern B.C., and Peace Riv­
er.
Regional awards are to be 
announced later this month. The 
main award will be presented 
during a reception Sept, 21 in 
Vancouver. Last year the trophy 
went to the Centennial Square 
in Victoria. Vernon Civic Cen­
tre won the Central Okanagan 
region.
Judges are Mrs. Doris Mor­
ris, president, B.C. Council of 
Garden Clubs; Fred Thornton 
Hollingsworth, president, Arch­
itectural Institute of B.C.; J. 
W. G. Kerr, president, Profes­
sional Engineers’ Association 
of B.C., R. Guy Spencer, execu- 
tive director, B.C. division, 
Community Planning Associa­
tion of Canada; James A. Bar­
rington, resident. Lower Main­
land Parks Advisory Associa­
tion; Dr. John W. Neill, presi­
dent, B.C. Society of Landscape 
Architects; and Maurice Power, 
president, B.C. Nursery Trades 
Association.
STOCKS LOWER
NEW YORK (AP) - Stock 
market prices turned down­
ward today after two straight 
sessions of robust gains. Blue 
chip issues were weak and auto 
stocks were lower. Trading was 
active.
The noon Dow Jones average 
of 30 industrials dropped 4.07 to 
968.84 after rising a total of 
20.62 points on Friday and Mon­
day.
fontuslon about welfare In the 
toovincoWas because there was; 
In insurmountable amount of I 
indication In services offeted.I
He said unless professional1 
Lelflile workers were given I 
loth tho opportunity nnd en- 
[ourageincnt to upgrade their 
[nowledge nm| abilities, the , 
Irownce' would 'ever Vscnpe' 
Itoi; he termo.1 "the welfare 
Liral,” ।
I "While high officials bltt,erly 
Innplain n)xuit fraud, conscicn- 
Bins workers at" faced with , 
lounting case loads that make 
| lm|x>ssd)le for them to deal 
Blh. people .a# Units idu ih and i 
lii> contribute ln.wh.il is called 
I'lforc jncidalit). he saul. 
E&Ieanwhde, Fiank bnow oil
LOCAL PAINTINGS ON DISPLAY
Paintings bv 
bh Im mu
four local art- 
displayed this
week in the mall at Orchnrd 
Park, Hirer people me shown 
examn u g pi lures by Gillian
Paynter, Mary Smith, Roger 
Koc and Clay McGaw, The 
display Includes nbstracis, 
.su’iivij, nudc.i and Mill life.
Portrait?! In oils, jvnter colors 
and acrylics arp included. The 
exhibit' jii has attracted many
Program 
Expanded
Okanagan College has revlsec 
nnd expanded its electro-tech­
nology program.
In addition to the transfer 
program offered by the B.C. 
Institute of Technology, theio 
Is a two-year (llploma program 
concentrating on measurement 
and control, automation and ap­
plications of digital computers 
in industry, A one-year program 
has operated here for three 
years. ■'
Growth In industrialization 
requires more power, telecom­
munication facilities and elect­
ronic computer control. This re- 
suits In greater demand for 
technologists trained In the 
practical application of electri­
city and electronics. Technolo­
gists nro In the fastest-growing 
occunntlonnl group In Canada.
Information is available by 
writing or phoning thb college 
on KLO Road,
\. Cloud
The weatherman has n pessi­
mistic outlook for Wednesday, 
promising cloudy skies with the 
I possibility of showers. High and 
low in the city Monday was a 
cool 73 and 51; degrees with a 
trace of rain, compared to 73 
and 44 degrees with no precipi­
tation for the same day at the 
nirport, Overnight lows today 
will lie 50 to 55 degrees)
HOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (CP i — Cana­
dian dollar up 1-32 nt $1,01 59-61
Mtiitrns.-riCouricr Photo? I in terms of 1J,S. funds. Pound 




A form of art Is being shown 
In the Okanagan Regional U- 
• brary board room on Queens- j 
way Avenue, Albert Live, 
member of the Kelowna Art 
Club, is shown' with his col- r 1 I 1 ■■
lection of gods eyes. Thin tech­
nique of weaving colored 
yarntl around small sticks was 
handed dbwn by the lluichol 
Indians of Mexico. Through­
out all recorded history men
have 
good
maclc charms to bring 
luck and ward off evil
apliiU Since learning tho 
ciuft about a month ago, Mr. 
Ixvo has made tinverul de­
signs (Cornier photo). '
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Okanagan B.asin Study 
And Its Involvement
Dr. William K. Oldham, a profes­
sor of the UBC Engineering Depart­
ment, in an article in the B.C. En­
vironment News outlines what the 
Okanagan Basin Study is and what it 
involves.
He says, the Canada-British Colum­
bia Basin Study or ‘Okanagan Study’ 
as it is more usually called, is a joint 
undertaking between the federal and 
provincial governments to investigate 
present conditions, estimate future de­
velopment, investigate water manage­
ment alternatives, and recommend a 
course of action for managing the 
water resources of the Okanagan 
basin.
Needless to say, a great amount of 
technical work is first required to de­
termine just what the present situa­
tion is regarding the water resources 
of the Okanagan Valley.
He goes on to say, that this has in­
volved much field and laboratory work 
to obtain relatively accurate informa­
tion regarding water inflows to the 
basin, water usage within the basin, 
water lost from within the basin, water 
quality changes as the water moves 
through the basin, and a quantitive 
assessment of the activities that affect 
the quality of the water as it moves 
through the basin. This phase of the 
program is now essentially complete, 
and the next phase is commencing.
In looking to the future, it is un- 
rcalsitic for engineers and scientists 
simply to make projections regarding 
how and where various types of de­
velopments in a given geographical 
area will occur.
Similarly it is unrealistic for these 
same people to promulgate water man­
agement alternatives without a signifi­
cant input from the affected public to 
determine what their priorities might 
be.
The professor went on to say that 
the so-called socio-economic aspect of 
the Okanagan Study are therefore be­
coming of greater importance at this 
point in the research program.
Suits China's
At a reent workshop for all study 
participants, the rule of the socio­
economic group was made quite evi­
dent, with the results of a resident 
survey and a tourist survey being pre­
sented and discussed, as well as speci­
fic surveys on such things as sports 
fishing and recreation.
In addition, current status of eco­
nomic growth studies to determine 
what the natural resources of the Oka­
nagan Valley could support in the way 
of future growth were presented.
As a follow-up to this internal dis­
cussion of the socio-economic aspects 
of the study, the first in a series of 
public participation seminars for Oka­
nagan Valley residents was held in 
early April at Naramata. The purpose 
of this seminar was twofold: to .’ami- 
liarize the residents of the Valley with 
the work that the technical experts 
are undertaking; and to elicit sugges­
tions from the public sector regarding 
changes in, or additions to the terms 
of reference for the study that the 
residents feel arc important.
The gulf that exists between the gen­
eral public and the technical experts 
was apparent during the first day of 
the seminar, when the main objective 
was for the scientists to inform the 
public just what was being done and 
why.
However, by the second day some 






very meaningful dialogue devel- 
betwecn the two groups. As a 
step in that seminar’s nroceed- 
the public sector was left on 
own to develop their ideas on
what changes or additions should be 
made to the terms of reference for the 
Okanagan Study.
These ideas will subsequently be 
given consideration in the upcoming 
phases of the research project. In gen­
eral, the seminar was very successful 
and it is intended that this sort of 
semi-formal dialogue be continued at
various intervals throughout the 
maindcr of the study.
(Victoria Colonist) .... .
It suits China’s propaganda pur­
pose, of course, to accuse the United 
States, the Soviet’Union and Japan 
of wanton plunder of the world’s fish 
resources. This it did recently in a 
1 United National committee, holding 
that smaller coastal states have every 
right to ban the fishing fleets of larger 
nations from their fishing waters be­
yond a normal limit of 12 nautical 
miles. If Peking can make itself ap­
pear the champion of the emerging 
states and the challenger of the "im­
perialist” or "revisionist’ ’powers, this 
is much to its liking.
Purposes
It will be to Canada’s liking 
however, that China has taken
A FINE OLD POLITICAL TRADITION
ELECTION BREWING
O f All 4 P o I i tic a I P a r ti e s
Only N DP Ba res Ca m pa ig n
OTTAWA (CP) — All four po­
litical parties are preparing for 
a fall election, but only the- 
New Democrats are willing to 
discuss their campaign plans in 
detail.
“It’s too early to say,” said a 
Conservative campaign planner 
when asked about Robert 
Stanfield's campaign itinerary.
A top Liberal organizer would
ever the prime minister sets a 
date.” '
Social Credit' workers say
they will field candidates for up 
to 200 of the 264 Commons heading east.
First phase: 10 days of flights 
by commercial jet to major 
centres across the country, be­
ginning with Vancouver and
seats, but reveal little more




position and cannot very well back 
away from it in the future. One of the .. 
major worries about lack of firm in­
ternational control of North Pacific 
fishery conservation has been that 
China might soon begin to fish as in­
tensively and as far afield as Russia 
and Japan, and without any agreed 
limits on its venturing across the high 
seas. Its declaration that coastal states. 
have a right to protect their fisheries 




Travel is a broadening form bf edu­
cation, according to the prime minis­
ter. The young should be encourag­
ed to see the country, to commune 
with nature and with their fellow 
youth. So it is only logical that older 
people should now be urged to , make 
the most of the wanderlust they may 
have repressed during their price tax­
paying years.
At low cost, some pensioners will 
be able to travel to the national capi­
tal, spend seven days there and take 
in the sights—the Parliament Build­
ings, the National Art Gallery and
other spots like Kingsmerc, Mackenzie 
King’s country haunt in the Gatineau 
hills; Evening dances are organized, 
graced by the presence bf one or an­
other cabinet minister.
Of 4,000 applications, the Society 
for the Study of the Heritage of Can­
ada, associated with the Secretary of 
State’s office, chose 700 lucky people, 
This year $157,000 will be spent— 
with the prospect of more successful 
applicants and much more money next 
year. Of course Mr. Pelletier’s con­
cern for the travel aspirations of the 
elderly can have little connection with 




10 YEARS AGO 
August 1962
Mr. and Mrs. John Francis Fumerton 
celebrated their 75th wedding annlver- 
aary on August 10. Born in Fallbrook, 
Ontario, Mr. Fumerton will be 99 this 
coming October, Mrs. Fumerton was 
born and brought up in MacDonald’s 
Corners, Ontario, where the couple were 
married in 1887, They have three sons, 
two daughters, nine grandchildren and 
13 great-grandchildren, who all gathered 
in Kelowna to celebrate the couple's an­
niversary.
20 YEARS AGO 
August 1952 1
Bill Sands, well known labor organizer 
In the Okanagan, has been appointed 
deputy minister of labor In B.C.’s new 
Social Credit government. The goyern-
nient stepped outside the civil servlet 
to mime the 39-yeur-okl Kelowna nun 
as head of this Important post. For i 
number of years he has been prcsldem 






Sir John A, Macdonald and 
George Drown, two of Canada'* 
greatest political lenders, were 
both wrong about Ottawa.
It Is said that Macdonald was 
not confident that Ottawa would 
remain as tho capital of Canada 
until Muy 1867, just a few weeks 
before Confederation. The cor­
nerstone of tho p a r 11 a m e n t 
building, laid by Edward Prince 
of Wales In I860, read “Corner­
stone of the building Intended to 
receive tiie legislature of Can­
ada." Tills Inscription certainly 
contained an element of doubt 
which persisted for years.
On August 15, 1864, George 
Brown protested that the new 
building, which was still not fin­
ished, was “too magnificent.” 
He wrote a letter to Macdonald
Second phase: 14 days of
about their strategy than a short hops across the country 
projected national campaign by by chartered aircraft—a turbo­
leader Real Caouette. prop Herald Dart based in
In contrast, NDP officials say Moncton.
Third phase:
We want to be ready when- tion.
David Lewis’ campaign will 
start about 10 days after Prime 
Minister Trudeau calls- the elec-
About two
Canada Called 'Entirely Happy' 
With Its Name Claims Writer
LONDON (CP) — Canada is 
a country “entirely happy" in 
its name; says the author of a 
widely-researched book on the 
origins and influence of 
place-names around the Eng­
lish-speaking world,
Mrs, C. M. Matthews, a 
New Zealand-born scholar and 
local historian who has spent 
a lifetime fascinated by the 
nature of words, says the 
choice of this native name, 
originally applied to one ot 
three Indian lands but used by 
both French and English set­
tlers from the beginning, was 
“acceptable to all."
Although the origin of the 
word has sparked several 
theories, the most likely 
source being the Ugonquian 
“kanata,” meaning huts, Mrs. 
Matthews says its actual in­
terpretation is less important 
than the historical associa­
tions it has gathered since.
“Canada now truly belongs 
to the country that it names, 
and has grown in meaning as 
it has swelled in size."
Mrs. Matthews, the wife of 
a schoolmaster, devotes a 
chapter to Canada In her book 
Place Names of the English- 
Speaking World, published 
here by Wcidenfeld and Nicol­
son. She sees Canadian place- 
names as more spontaneous 
and rooted In nature than 
those of the United States and
always endure the outside 
world qualifying it as London, 
• Ont.
Elsewhere in her wide-rar.g- 
ing book, Mrs. Matthews 
notes that although Shake­
speare is probably the world’s 
most admired Englishman, 
Canada is the only country to 
possess a community named 
after him—or at least one 
prominent enough to be in­
cluded in .the 200,000 entries of 
the Times world atlas.
She regrets the frequent 
name-changes undergone in 
the sweep of Canadian his­
tory, which she feels often
swapped a pithy original 
something duller—Acadie 
Nova Scotia, Rupertsland 




likes their descriptive 
agcry in both English 
French.
OLDEST NAME




Canada. There was also an 
acute shortage of office space.
Today there are 264 members 
of the House of Commons and 
102 members of the Senate. 
There are three buildings: East 
Block, West Block, and Centro 
Block. The Centre Block con­
tains the House of Commons 
and Senate, and 490 rooms are 
needed for offices, committees, 
and press.
l
OTHER AUG. 15 EVENTS: 
1534—C artier sailed for
France after first visit to Can­
ada. ■
1633—Champlain urged Cardi­
nal Richelieu to continue devel­
opment of Canada.
1696—Iberville captured Fort 
Pemaquid, Maine.
1818—Reformer Robert Gour­
lay was tried for sedition.
1824—Sir George Simpsonand said that the building was 
’ . began canoe trip from Hudson 
Bay to New Caledonia (British
500 years ahead of Us time and 
would cost half the revenue, of 
the country to light, heat, and 
keep clean. -
Yet the centre block was inad­
equate three years later when 
Confederation took place. The 
original House of Commons was 
designed to accommodate 130 
members, but provision had to 
be made for 181 when Nova Sco-
tia and New Brunswick joined
Columbia).
1866—Ottawa College became 
a university.
1892—First electric street car 
operated in Toronto.
1943—Canadian troops occu­
pied Kiska Island in Aleutians.
1955—Acadians at Grand Pre, 
N.S. observed bi-centenary of 
expulsion.
A New Tourist Magnet Offered.
By Britain For Historical Buffs
LONDON (CP) — There is 
a new magnet on the tourist 
trail for visitors with an inter-' 
est in Britain’s military past.
In the unlikely environment 
of King’s Road, Chelsea—pa­
rade-ground of London’s well- 
heeled hippies—you can see 
such relics of ancient glory as 
the worn, red woollen cloak in 
which tradition says General 
James Wolf e4s body was 
wrapped after his death in 
battle on the Plains of Abra- 
ham.
Here also are the medals of 
Lord Kitchener, the Irish 
Guards uniform of the beloved 
Field Marshal Lord (Bobs) 
Roberts atjd the o r i g 1 n a 1 
order, written hastily by Lord 
Raglan's chief of staff, that 
resulted in the suicidal 
Charge of the Light Brigade ' 
at Balaclava in the Crimean 
War.
The National Army Mu­
seum, nearest military coun­
terpart to the famed National 
Maritime Museum at Green-weeks in Mr. Lewis’s Toronto
riding of York South, other On- xvich, was opened late last
tarib centres and flights to key 
ridings in other parts of the 
country.
The NDP also is unique in 
disclosing its budget for the 
campaign—$2 million to be 
spent by national and local or­
ganizations, of which $50,000 
will pay for the leader’s tour.
Liberal officials agree pub­
lished reports that they spent 
$4 million on the campaign in 
1908 are accurate.
One planner said an increase
year by the Queen after being 
housed temporarily since 1960
in the Royal Military Acad­
emy, Sandhurst.
Its long-awaited permanent 
home in the capital is a build­
ing designed by Lord Holford 
which adjoins the Royal Hos­
pital, Chelsea, .home of the 
Chelsea Pensioners. The land 
was once occupied by the hos­
pital’s infirmary.
lution of the army through the . 
centuries.
One magazine writer has 
described the museum as 
likely to prove “the best re­
cruiting sergeant the army 
has ever had.”
Museum director William 
' Reid says his aim has been 
wherever possible to acquire 
“contemporary three-dimen- 
sational objects," but paint­
ings also play an important 
part, including some fine por­
traits of famous and forgotten 
soldiers by artists of the cal­
ibre of Sir Joshua Reynolds 
and George Romney.
The core of the exhibits for 
the Army Museum came from 
the old Royal United Services 
Institute, a now-defunct pri­
vate museum which used to 
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30 YEARS AGO 
August 1912
Gordon Finch, whose untiring efforts 
and enthusiasm did much to make thij 
, year's Regatta the most successful in 
history, leaves to join the Air Force, af­
ter a fine record as president of the Kel­
owna Aquatic Association.
41) YEARS AGO 
August 1932,
Commodore of the 1932 Regatta was 
Col. Vic Spencer; Vice-Commodores 
were C. E. Blackwell, C. A. Cottcfel and 
F, W. Peters, Chairman of committees 
was Paul V, Tempest, Aquatic Society 
president. Chairmen of sub committees 
were J. F. Burnc, H, F, Parkinson, V. 
’D, Lewis, A, Day, G. A. Mrlklc, T, 
Ticadgold, W, N, Kennedy, J, Jenncns. ■
50 YEARS AGO
Aiiinnt 1922
Hiltland Notes—Allen Dalgleish topped 
the high school entrance examination lint 
with 372 marks; Nora White was sricond 
with 364, Freda Garthorne third with 
, 3<H, Dorothy Kemp 4th with 330 and Hoy
Duggan fifth with 328. !
CO YEARS AGO 
August 1912 
Glenmorc Notes—A meeting has been 
livid to form Glenmore Into a miiiilei-
pahly. 'i’ll expedite, the plan n .coiniiil;- 
eight Gloiimino residents a us,!(•<’ of 
named
' ■ ties.
to iniriMrw the proper author!-
rent, Maple Creek, Smoky 
Lake, Red Deer and Fort 
Qu’Appelle—which guarded a 
rocky, echoing defile—“show 
us the country ns it really Is," 
snys the New Zealander. She 
notes that Mont Royal, Inter 
transmuted to Montreal, Is tho 
oldest recorded plnce-nnmo on 
the North American mainland 
north of Mexico,
Iler book truces the devel­
opment of Cunada's place­
names from Jacques Cartier's 
16th-century travels to the 
roynl flush that spread across , 
the West, In the 19th century 
—Alberta for Prince Albert, 
Regina as n variant on Queen 
Victoria, Lake Louise for one 
of her daughters.
'Where names were Im­
ported direct from the home­
land, Mrs. Matthews hurrcbIs
the most fiiiccessfnl were 
those of small, obscure British
, communities such as Calgary 
on the Scottish Island of Mull,
, which took on- a new Xiiliii’o 
In Canada. But proud cml- 1 
grants who named their On-
For 40 years, she recalls, 
the name Fort Garry "epito­
mized the most romantic ele­
ments ot the West." But in 
the 1860s a fashion for Indian 
names and an expanding city 
administration chose instead 
Winnipeg, the name ot a 
nearby lake meaning “muddy 
water.”
“There Is nothing against 
Winnipeg as a name, but it al­
ready existed on a lake and a 
river; Fort Garry, which had 
survived a tough period and 
grown colorful in the process, 
deserved to go on to city hon­
ors and not be relegated to a 
suburban position.”
Another change she regrets, 
this time from French to Eng­
lish, is the switch from Fort 
F route n « e to the present 
Kingston, Ont.
“There are many Kings­
tons, and Frontenac wou'd 
have been unique,” she com­
ments.
APPROVES NIAGARA
Mrs. Matthews, one of 
whose brothers, Philip Car­
rington, was an archbishop of 
Quebec, has an appreciative 
eye for the humor of some 
■ early Canadians. She recalls 
how the Sieur la Salle mock­
ingly named his farm in 1671 
“La Chine”—Chinn—because 
that was the destination he 
had planned for his travels. 
Laeliine now is a busy suburb 
of Montreal.
Some Canadian names that 
defy translation establish n 
successful image all their 
own,, says Mrs. Matthews, 
noting how the “wild, vigor­
ous sound” of Niagara con­
voys an impact recognized 
around the world. She is also 
charmed by the original sail­
ors',names for havens nround 
Heart ’a Ease, Comc-By-
tins time of 10 per cent is “not _ 
an unreasonable” guess, and 
that it could be more.
Conservatives are mute about 
money, but they are expected 
to spend about as much as the 
Liberals.
Mr. Trudeau’s campaign 
plans call for frequent short 
trips away from Ottawa.
"He is the prime minister ot 
the country and has responsi­
bilities here."
Mr. Stanfield also is likely to 
make a series of forays across 
the country, rather than an ex­
tended cross-continent tour.
Both will use chartered jets, 
as Mr. Trudeau did in 1968.
DENIES ATTACKS
Bill Lee, an Ottawa consult- 
a n t who managed Mr. 
Trudeau’s 1968 campaign and is 
planning the next one, denies 
suggestions that Mr. Trudeau 
will for the first time launch a 
political attack on Mr. Stanfield 
personally.
“It’s not the prime minister's 
style and I don’t think it would 
be wise."
Instead, Mr. Trudeau's ap­
proach would be a defence of 
his record and a plea for a new 
mandate.
On that point nt least, Con­
servatives and New Democrats 
agree with the Liberals: The 
big election Issue in their terms 
will be the failure of the Liber­




WASHINGTON (AP) ~ Pol­
lution controls will cost the 
United States some $287 billion ■ 
hi the decade ending 1080, 
nearly triple tho amount fore­
cast earlier for the first six' 
years of the 1970s, Ilie govern­
ment says,.
President Nixon's Council of 
Environmental Quality said 
about $93 billion will be spent 
on new capital equipment and 
$94 billion on operating costs, 
1 In Its general summary of 
how well tiie United States Is 
coping with environmental 
problems, the council says' tho 
battle against air pollution Is 
being won but water pollution 
results arc mixed.
Inrio community l»ndon must
BIBLE BRIEF
“Saying, Touch not mine 
, anointed and do my prophets 
ipi'liarm." 1 Chronicles 16:22, 
\lf yon me given to peraeeu!- 
Ink God’s people, h|s prophet,
Ciiancf'and Wltlc.sj.Bii.v. , 
Newfoundland I t s c I f,( she 
flays, Is 'the first permanent 
English-derived name to bn 
given beyond the British Isles 
-"a splendidly .spontaneous 
phi'rtsn that grew Into a name 
in the mouths of English .sail­
ors nt and merchants in
LETTERS
<>r hbi program, maybe you hud 
bct((\r run (his tlumigh an.on. 
The prophet of God miry have 
a lol to face but, never forget 
he ha* Ircimiulous backing.
Bristol,"
Some,, Canadian commuid- 
Iles were named for, bizarro 
realms, The, book Include.1; 
thC example of Luther, Ont,, 1 
named out of spite by a 
Itoman Catholic surveyor who 
thought it, was tiie "mcaiie'.t
triic.i of land''1 he had yet 
vcywl.
Mii-
It 'h** been tho policy of 
the Dally Courier for many 
year* that when a public 
election has been announced 
letters to the editor concern­
ing the election or candidate!* 
running for public office will 
not be published. Premier W. 
A, C. Bennett baa called an 
election In B.C. Aug. 30 and 
in accordance with the neus- 
paprr’s policy any letters 
cniicrrniiiK the elections will 
not be published.
TELLS ARMY HISTORY
Finance for the project has 
come from more than £1 mil­
lion in private donations, 
raised in an appeal headed by 
Field Marshal Sir Gerald 
. Templer. Appeal organizers 
say another £423,000 is 
needed to complete the layout 
with its special exhibition gal­
leries, restaurant, office space 
and storage for reserve 
collections.
The purpose of the museum, 
as set out in its royal charter, 
is “to collect, preserve and 
exhibit objects and records re­
lating to the history of the 
army, and by so doing to 
make better known the 
army’s achievements, history 
and traditions.”
The army in this context 
embraces not only Britain’s 
regular standing army but 
also the territorials, the old 
Indian Army of pre-independ­
ence days and “all other land 
forces of the Crown,” includ­
ing colonial troops,
A scries of exhibition cases 
in the centre of the museum 
traces the story of the British 
Army from the raising in 1485 
of the Yeomen of the Guard— 
the Beefeaters-to the out­
break of the First World War.
DETAILS PROVIDED
Exhibits include weapons, 
medals, uniforms, prints and 
photographs, regimental sil­
ver, letters and relics of Brit­
ish commanders and enemy 
forces and mementoes of ordi­
nary soldiers who fought all 
over the world from the reign 
of Henry VH1 to that of 
George V, A narrative text 
outside the cases gives battle 
details and describes the evo-
One of the institute’s most 
famous exhibits, beloved of 
generations of British school­
boys, was the skeleton of Na­
poleon’s horse. Marengo. It 
now is ensconced in the Army 
Museum.
There has also been a rich 
flow of material on loan—sev­
eral items, including Gen. 
Wolfe’s cloak, coming from 
the Queen’s collections. Do­
nors such as the family of 
Lord Roberts have been gen­
erous with medals, uniforms 
and personal papers.
Exhibits with a Canadian 
flavor include a contemporary 
model of the barge that car- 
ried Wolfe up the St. Law­
rence to his destiny with 
Montcalm, and a buffalo 
poacher horn taken from the 
body of Chief Tecumseh of the 
, Chippewa Indians, who was 
killed fightjng for the British 
in Upper Canada in 1813.
A case is devoted to the de­
velopment of Canada un tri 
Confederation, with natural 
emphasis on the protective 
role of the British Army.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
Aug. 15, 1972 . . .
Prime Minister Disraeli ot 
Great Britain “dished the 
Whigs” 105 years ago today 
—in 1867—by passing tho 
Second Reform Bill, after 
leading the Conservatives to 
electoral victory over the 
Liberals by opposing the 
bill. It doubled the elccto- 
’-'te, gave representation in 
Parliament to new In­
dustrial towns and elimi­
nated small constituencies.
1965—Five-day riots in the 
Watts (Negro) district of 
Los Angeles ended with 32 




ship Lines cruise ship 
Quebec burned nt her wharf 
at Tadoussae, Que., respit­
ing in seven deaths.
1945—Gasoline rationing 
ended in Canada.
1892—The first electric 
car operated in Toronto on 
Church Street.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
DREAMER'S
. K. I . M Zt IX
V
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more difficult to obtain bank
The Asian seemed an unmo­
vable and all too visible barrier
to black ambition.






could take some of their money 
with them.
empted categories,, threatens to 
change the British quota sys­
tem.
outdoor recreation elsewhere.
Mr. Munro told the annual
Recreation Association that















East Africa s Asians recall
that small numbers of their
coast.
every shop is owned by an 
Asian.
acting as the local money­
lender.
racial







KAMPALA (Reuter) — Most 
of the thousands of Asian fami­
lies ordered to ouit Uganda by
President Ids Amin will be
leaving ihe only home they
ever knew.








view that Britain, with India,
share Amin s
Pakistan and Bangladesh, must
accept responsibility for their
own nationals, but the shock for
Asians here is the suddenness
with which the end seems to
have arrived for Uganda's 
“brown middle class
Until Amin gave them 90 
days to pack up and go, the
KTMWNA DAILY COVBIEI. TUES., ATO. IS, Itn »MB I
NEW THINGS
Check your flyer for some
Between now and early No­
vember. if Britain does not per­
suade Amin to modify his de­
mand. perhaps as many as 60,- 
000 people will find themselves
frightened, although many are 
resigned to a still uncertain
Asians holding British pass­
ports, most of them small
dukawallahs (shopkeepers) 
and traders, were leaving
Uganda family by family at a 
pace leisurely ehough tor ‘hem
to make arrangements to begin
a new life elsewhere. They also
The slow pace of their grad­
ual exodus was set by rigorous
“We can only pray and put
our trust in God that Britain
British immigration laws
will take us in,
Asian father of six said.
Residents leaving Uganda
may take out money and valua­
bles worth only about S7.500,
little enough to begin building a
new life in a new land for those
who have not been able, to re
who overstay their 90-day dead­
line will be “sitting on the fire”
has aroused fears of reprisals.
“We don’t know what would
happen if we disobeyed, 
Asian youth said. “We might be |
beaten or even killed.”
Asians here said they had
waited for years to get vou­
chers to enter Britain.
"We never wanted to stay on
here after independence but
where could we go?
Whereby only 3,000 heads of
families out of East Africa’s
150,000 British Asians could
qualify to enter Britain a year.
MAY CHANGE SYSTEM
Amin's, decree ordering 
Asians out of Uganda within 90 
Uganda citizens and some ex­
days, other than bona fide
forebears settled along the east
coast of Africa for centuries, 
playing a key role in the flou­
rishing trade between India and |
Arab coastal cities like Zanzi­
bar and Malindi.
But the Asians first came to
landlocked Uganda in large 
numbers under the British "di­
And Serve up 
the Savings with 
these Specials
vide and rule” colonial policy.
on Oven-to-Table
Were Trading Middle Class
Toward the close of the 19th [ranking them beneath the white) 
century, the British imported I ruling elite but above the black
32,000 Gukarati Hindu laborers 
from British imperial India to 
work on the Uganda railway 
linking this country with the
port of Mombasa on the Kenya
Many of the Aslan laborers
settled here and were joined by
more Indian immigrants. With 
British help, they quickly estab­
lished themselves throughout 
East Africa as an entrenched
trading middle class
In parts of Kampala, almost
In tht smallest township, the 
Asian "dukawallah” owns the
shabby general store, selling
, everything from cigarettes to
nails and kerosene and often
BLACKS HAD TO WAIT
In colonial times, Asians
made the most of the privileges 





Minister John Munro Monday
called for more urban parks to
As a result, when white
women shopped m Asian-owned)
stores they were usually ap­
proached by the proprietor, |
wringing his hands and wel
coming her with: Yes, Mem­
sahib. Good morning, Memsa­
hib,” while blacks, already at) 
the counter, waited.
In any roadside village, the | 
story of the moment was al­
most always about the “Ban-
yani,” an abusive term for the
Asian, who had run over some­
body’s chickens or worse still, | 
knocked down a black child.
As Uganda neared independ­
ence, the British started a
crash program to
the civilian bureaucracy where
the Asians, with their superior
training, filled many' middle­
level posts. Banks and com­
mercial firms also brought in
similar programs although they
still employ many Asians.
But black Africans found it
loans and acquire the business
skills necessary to break the
Asian “dukawallah’s” hold on
trade and petty commerce.
The 44-year-old Amin con­
meet the needs of people who
are unable to find places for
meeting of the Canadian Parks
many city residents are unable
to leave the cities to use fed­
eral and provincial parks. For
these people, “our parks are
simply green spots on a map.
“In order to provide for those
who live in the cores of our
large urban centres, we must
> direct special attention to the
hearts of our cities—not only to
also to furnish th.em with areas
for outdoor sport and recrea­
tion," lie said.
The parks association in­







nity has frustrated attempts by
Uganda Africans to play a part
in the economic and business
life of this country,” and “re­









ment units, the remainder
buys life Insurance.
Get into a growth situation
with built in guarantees
Manulife Investor,
a variable insurance plan
Call your nearest Manufacturers Life Representative,
/Mlanu^Life
The Manufacturers Ufa Insurance Company
Dinnerware
16-piece starter sets (4 each: dinner
plates, bread 'n' butters, cups and 
saucers) in durable oven-to-table
English Stoneware — at super Summer
prices! Detergent and dishwasher-safe,
in decorator designs and colours. Open
stock accessories also available (and
hw-priced) for all patterns.
aii PENNINE by Wedgwood. Warm rustic
brown with contemporary geometric rim
design. 16 pee. set
wz CAMBRIAN by Wedgwood. Lush moss
green with geometric patterned rim. 16
pee. set 33.99
W3 SIERRA by Wedgwood. Sun-warmed
brown blending into a gold geometric
rim design. Brown and gold accessories
16 pee. set 37.99
W4 CAPRICORN by Wedgwood. Raised
yellow floral on a rustic brown
background. 16 pee. set 37.99
ws AQUARIUSby Wedgwood. Raised
floral pattern in cool turquoise on a
green ground. 16 pee. set 37.99
GREENWOOD by Wedgwood. A cool
classic. In smart and simple moss areen.
16 pee. set 27.96
STERLING by Wedgwood. In the rustic
simplicity of a warm solid brown. 16 pee.
CANTERBURY by Langley. Features
hand-painted motif in beige, yellow and
charcoal brown on off-white. 16 pee. set
SHAMROCK by Denby. Blue, green and
brown on off-white with green and
brown border trim. 16 pee. set 34.99
vio OAK APPLE by Langley. Luscious
beige, yellow and charcoal brownfruit
on off-white. 16 pee, set 34.99
vii MAYFLOWERby Langley. Brown ana
beige floral on off-white with dark brown
cups and saucers. 16 pee. set 34.99
of the best buys of the season. 
A month loaded with savings 
you can't miss.





Pennine Cambrian Greenwood Sterling Canterbury Sierra Capricorn Aquarius Shamrock Oak Apple, Mayflower
Cream A sugar 10,20 10.20 0.16 9.16 a 5.20 10,96 9,16 9.16, 5,20 5.20 5.60
Salad plate $3 $3 2,52 ,2.52 3.60 3,32 3,80 3.80 3,60 3.60 3,60
Oatmeal, , 3,80 3.80 3,16, 3,16 3.60 4,20 3,16 3.16 1 4.20 3.60 3,60
Teapot 10,36 10,36 11.60 ' 11.60 9.20 11.60 11.60 11.60 >10 9.20 9,20
Coffee Jug 10,36 10.36 11.60 H.60 ’ 15.60 11.60 11,60 11.60 13.70 ' 15,60 15,60
Cov. Ind, Casserole 6.20 6.20 5.80 5.80 —* , 7.16 5.80 . 5.80 .... - ■•
Salt it pepper 6.36 6.36 $6 $6 5.60 6.80 $6 \ 6.40 5,60 5.60
MUg 3.16 3.16 3.16 3,16 3.60 3.60 3.16 3.16 3,20 3,60 3.60
2 pt, round casserole ■ 11 1 II 1 '« 1 ■"■■■ 1—- 11.60 — 110 11.00 0.60
Open veg. bowl 5.^0 5.80 , 5,56 5,56 $6 6.36 5.56 ,5,56 8.20 , $0 $6
Gravy & stand 7.-10 7.40 '7,16 8,20 7.96 7.10 > .7,16' 9.41 , 8.20 _ 8,20
Platter '7.4(1 >7 jo 7,16 7,16 12.40 7,96 7.16 - 7.16 $10 12.40 12.40
Cov. Oval 2 pt. Cass. r 12.76 12)76 15,16 15.16 —* 14.36 1 .. b. 15.16 15,16: , ».u —- , 1
14 pt. Ind. Cov. Soup —- *— ... 1. 5.60 5,60
Phone Orders - 762-5322 l^soiOa!! (Eompanu
The Bay Orchard Park New Store Hours: Open Daily 9:30 to 6; Thurs. and Eri. 9:30 to 9
HITHER and YON
brother and sister-in-law, 
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The wedding of Jane Susan 
Langstaff to Gerald Edward 
Rex Fitz-Gerald had a family 
toucn to it. Officiating at the 
wedding was the groom’s uncle. 
Rev. Sidney Rowles, while the 
bride's gown and veil was inane 
by the groom's mother. A cameo 
n.cklace, *orn oy the briae, 
v. as also worn by the bride’s 
mother at her wedding.
The wedding took place in St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can Church, Aug 5 at 4 p.m.-i 
I.ie church was cecoratod with 
white and yellow gladioli in twin 
baskets, with white gladioli on 
Lie altar.
• The oride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Langstaff 
of Peachland, while the groom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Des­
mond Rex Fitz-Gerald of East 
Kelowna.
Officiating clergymen were 
Rev. Donala Kidd and Rev. Sid­
ney Rowles.
Given in marriage by both 
parents, the bride wore a 
French imported ChaniUy .ace 
over peau d'elegance gown fea­
turing a fitted bodice with 
slightly full skirt and sleeves 
with deep cuffs closed with 
satin covered buttons. Satin rib­
bon at the waistline added to 
the outfit.
A wedding-ring style head­
dress of lace and peau d'ele­
gance held a two-tiered finger­
tip length, white tulle veil with 
scalloped edges. She carried a 
cascade bouquet of yellow roses 
and yellow tipped 'mums.
Judi Langstaff, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor. 
Maureen Fitz-Gerald and Judy 
Weinberger were bridesmaids. 
They wore white marquisette 
gowns with yellow centred dais­
ies over yellow taffeta. Long 
full sleeves were caught at the 
wrists with yellow velvet rib­
bon, also featured through the 
curies in their hair.
Ringbearer was Darryn Lang­
staff, the bride’s brother from 
Peachland. Michael Delaney of 
Kelowna was best man, while 
ushers were Kevin Fitz-Gerald, 
Kelvin Langstaff, Allen Lang­
staff, both of Peachland and
Water skiing was one of the 
favorite pastimes for many 
members of the family of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Baes of Grand 
Forks, who attended a family 
reunion here during the week­
end. With Mr. and Mrs. Baes 
were their son Leonard and. his 
wife, also of Grand Forks and 
from Edmonton was their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mike Sawchuk. Host­
ing the happy gathering were 
two daughters, Mrs. Mike Kin- 
dret and Mr. Kindret of Rutland 
and Mrs. Esther Denneus of 
Rutland. Seven grandchildren 
were included in the three-gen­
eration event.
, ■
Enjoying her first visit to the 
Valley is Christine Giroux of 
Weyburn, Sask., who is a house 
guest with her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs R. L. Greer of 
Rutland. A camper trailer holi­
day at Lake Osoyoos this week, 
is part of the teen-ager’s Oka­
nagan holiday with her cousins, 
Linda, Paula, Hugh and Marlys.
week holiday with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Webster of Lombardy Square, 
Kelowna.
EAST KELOWNA
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Reece 
from Everett, Wash., were visi­
tors at the. home of the latter's
Young People r 
Arrange Shower
Sixty persons attended a mis­
cellaneous shower honoring 
David Kalamen of Kelowna 
and his fiancee, Carleen Schnei­
der of Kamloops, whose mar­
riage will take place on Aug. 19 
at Bethel Pentecostal Taber­
nacle, Kamloops.
The evening event arranged 
by the Young People of Evangel 
Tabernacle was held at the lake­
shore garden of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Tomm at Lake Kala- 
malka.
Taking part in a varied pro­
gram of musical numbers were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Seiward, 
Joanna Rathjen, Rod and Shir­
ley Carlson, Alan Hart. Cindy 
and Caroline Tomm and Bill 
Hale.




and Mrs. David Ross and fam­
ily of McCulloch Road were 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Busch from 
Forestburg, Alta, .and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Preston with Tony 
, and Caroline of Nanaimo, B.C.
MR- AND MRS. GERALD FITZ GERALD
Tours of Jasper, the Columbia 
icefields, Lake Louise and as 
far as Edmonton were included 
in the holiday itinerary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Strielein of Winni­
peg who spent a two and half­
Mrs. George Fitz-Gerald’s re­
cent visitors were her daughter 
and son-in-law, Rev. and Mrs. 
Sidney Rowles with Tom, Cath­
erine and Shelagh from Trail, 
B.C. John Fitz-Gerald also visit­
ed his mother, accompanied by 
Charles Ulch, both of Vancou­
ver.
Regatta visitors at the home 
of Kir. and Mrs. Frank Turton 
was their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wiens 
and family, Jane, David and 








Arthur of East Kei-
reception at East Kei- 
Jommunity Hall, the 
mother received wear­
lime green afternoon
dress with yellow and white ac­
cessories and a green tipped 
daisy corsage.
The bridegroom’s mother 
wore a pastel floral chiffon af­
ternoon dress with white acces­
sories and flowers of green tip­
ped daisies.
Toasts were proposed by
Years Of Darkness
Jack Basset. The bride’s table 
had a white Irish line cloth, sil­
ver candelabra and a three-tier­
ed wedding cake. The base was 
four hearts, while the cake was 
topped with a nosegay of yeUow 
sweetheart roses. The cake 
was decorated by the bride’s 
mother.
For a honeymoon to Jasper 
via the Kootenays and the Yel­
lowhead Highway, the bride 
wore a navy and white, small 
checked, sizzle pant dress with 
white accessories including a 
floppy brim hat.
The newlyweds will reside on 
Carruther Road in East Kelow-
Consumer Committee Formed Here 
Seeks Membership For Strength
Dear Ann.Landen: When I 
read the letter signed "Black 
Out" I was reminded of my 30 
years of married love in a 
pitch-black bedroom, undressing 
in the closet, and wondering 
why my husband had such pe­
culiar ideas about the body. (He 
made all the rules in our fam­
ily.)
I was 50 when my husband 
died. For three years I never 
looked at a man, although many 
men looked at me. About eight 
months ago I decided to say yes 
to an artist who, I am ashamed 
to tell you, was 16 years my 
junior. It was he who suggested 
a dim light in the hallway, with 
the door left slightly ajar. When
of your dream world and de­
velop a backbone, not a wish­
bone. Start acting like a man or 
a woman.
“I’m a parent. I’m tired of 
nursing, chauffeuring, protect­
ing, pleading and begging, mak­
ing excuses for your laziness 
and trying to accommodate to
your endless demands. I 
also tired of being told, 
your fault I’m like this, 
spoiled me.’ If you don't 







he whispered: “You are beau­
tiful woman," I felt like a 21- 
ycar-old bride—and more wom­
anly than at any time during 
my life.
1 am not so stupid as to think 
1 could build a lasting relation­
ship on fun in the bedroom with 
a lad almost young enough to be 
my son, so after a few months 
we parted, But I must confess, 
Ann, that young artist did more 
for me than 30 years in the 
closet.
I'm now seeing a man my 
own age and we will be married 
soon, but I will always be grate­
ful to that youth who took me 
out of the darkness. I'm sure 
this is the way it was meant to 
be for all womankind.—Frankly 
Speaking
Dear Mrs. Omaha: I agree— 
that essay makes sense. I 
thought so several years ago 
when it first appeared in my 
column. P.S. Please say hello to 
my friends in Watertown. I vis­
ited there a few years ago and 
loved it. Their newspaper is one 
of the best.
na.
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs. 
E. Langstaff, Shirley Langstaff, 
Mrs. R. Dumas and Miss I. 
Dumas, all of Sudbury, Ont.; 
John D. Fitz-Gerald and Char­
les Ulch, both of Vancouver; 
Shigenobu Chijiwa of West Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. R. Lang­
staff and Carol, Levack, Ont.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hadeken of 
Castlegar; Mrs. Neville Thomp­
son, Anglemont; Mrs. Donald 
Miller of Calgary; Julia Reekie 
and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Maxson, 
all of Vernon; Rev. and Mrs. 
S. W. Rowles and family from 
Trail; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Maxson, Duncan; Tom Duggan 
and Bruce Duggan, both of 
Winfield; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Parke of Cache Creek; 
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Reece, 
Everett, Wash.
The B.C. Branch of the Con- i 
sumers’ Association of Canada : 
has just announced the forma- < 
tion of a Consumer Committee 
in Kelowna.
The Kelowna committee will 
offer local consumers a face-to- 
face opportunity of assisting the 
provincial and national groups 
in enlisting support for “much- 
needed change in matters of 
consumer concern."
Upon joining CAC, members 
receive the magazine Canadian 
Consumer and the B.C. News­
letter both of which publish re­
search material on consumer 
problems and give information 
on goods and services. Mem­
bers will find no compulsion to 
attend any meetings, but their 
assistance is gratefully accept­
ed.
There are 93,000 members in 
Canada, 12,000 in B.C. whose 
voices join in advocacy with 
both government and industry 
about the rights of free choice 
and safety of goods. CAC in-
sists that consumers have the 
right to be heard. They have a 
constant lobby going both pro­
vincially and nationally for this 
purpose.
To receive information about 
CAC, consumers are invited to 
contact local officers or write 
to: C.A.C. (B.C.), Rm. 106, 163 
W. Hastings St., Vancouver 3, 
B.C. That office has received 
more than 1,000 calls or letters 
of complaint or inquiry since 
March, when the free service 
was first established.
Kelowna officers are: Presi­
dent and Research and Com­
plaints, Mrs. A. E. Davidson; 
vice-president, William Sturdy, 
recording secretary, Mrs. R. M. 
Goyette; achives and corre­
sponding secreary, Mrs. A. 
Boehler; membership and treas­
urer, Mrs. William Kipp: pub­
licity chairman, Alan Still.




COPENHAGEN . (AP) — 
danish surgeons claim quick, 
minor surgery can remove 
underarm perspiration perma­
nently.
Reporting Tuesday in the 
Weekly Medical Journal, chief 
surgeon Palle Taarnhoej and 
Dr. Steen Midholm of Copen­
hagen's County Hospital said 
the surgery so far worked 
well with eight out of 10 pa­
tients.
They noted that previously | 
it took major, complicated 
surgery to halt excessive un- 
der a r m perspiration which 
they described as the source 
of many psychological and so­
cial problems among young 
women.
Taarnhoej and M i d h o 1 m 
said they discovered t at the 
glands causing the perspira­
tion are in fact concentrated 
iinside a small area easily ac­
cessible to simple surgery. 
Their method calls for 
painting the entire armpit 
with iodine, covering it with 
paper, noting the spots where 
perspiration moists the paper, 
marking the spots and apply­
ing the surgery.
"Provided the glands are 
very carefully pinpointed, it is 
a simple and good method, 
they concluded.1
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel John forthcoming marriage of their 
MacLeod, 27 Trinity Ave., Syd- only daughter, June Arlene to 
— - - - james Alexander, second son ofney, N.S., have the pleasure of 




Attention clubs and organiz­
ations. The Courier seeks your 
cooperation in presenting up- 
to-date accounts of your ac­
tivities. Reports of meetings 
and other activities should be 
submitted to the women's edi­
tor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted Immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not be 
published.
If a picture is submitted with 
a write-up it must be black 
and white. Color pictures will 
not be accepted.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ctouston 
Donald, formerly of Kelowna, 
B.C. and now residing in Syd­
ney. The marriage will taka 
place Aug. 26 at 4:30 p.m. at 
Bethel Presbyterian Church, 
Sydney.
RAINY DAYS ;
PARIS (AP) — July, 1972, ' 
was the wettest month in Pans li 
in the last 100 years, the French w 
weather bureau announced.
ALOHA LADIES











31 Shops Capri 
763-5516
Dear Frankly: Better to light 
one dim bulb in the hallway 
than to curse the darkness. 
Thank you for writing.
Dear Ann Landers: I 
rummaging through some 




closed, which I think contains 
Home useful advice, If you 
agree, will you find room for It 
in your column? It appeared in 
the Montello, Wis., Tribune, 
and was distributed to every 
pupil in Watertown, S.D, V, 
goes;
"Always we hear the plaintive 
cry of the teen-agers: 'What can 
we do? Where can we go?'
"I can make some sugges­
tions. Go home.
“Remove the storm windows. 
Paint the woodwork, Rake the 
leaves. Mow the lawn. Learn to 
cook. Scrub the. (loots, Build 
something. Clean up a park. 
Bend to a blind person, Tutor n
Dear Ann Landers: A recent 
letter from a second wife who 
resented her stepdaughter help­
ing herself to her deceased 
mother's china, paintings and 
heirlooms moves me to write 
my first letter to Ann Landers.
My husband and I solved the 
problem in advance. We went 
through the house with pencils 
and pads and wrote down what 
each of us wanted to leave to 
the other. We also itemized spe­
cific articles we thought our 
children (all married) would 
like. We agreed that if cither of 
us had a special attachment to 
any particular item, we’d have 
preference over the children. If 
not, we would leave it to the 
child who would appreciate it 
most. These lists have been ap­
pended to our wills and there 
will be no arguments about who 
gets what.
We tried to divide the most 
valuable heirlooms equitably 
among the children. Just as my 
husband's estate has been div­
ided in his will, according to his 
best judgment, with my ap­
proval, 1 have divided my 
wordly goods in a way thul 
takes him into consideration.
I’m sure your columns have 
started many useful discussions 
in thousands of families around 
the country, and this Is all to 
। (he good, Too often people fall 
to discuss these problems in ad- 
, vance, anti the results arc disiis- 
f Irons,—Happy and Lucky
Female Bouncer 
Tries Wiles First
NEW YORK (AP) — Ellen 
Sigward is sexy and charm­
ing but thinks nothing of 
throwing a man over her
shoulder and into the 
The buxom brunette 
male bouncer.




shdwed up at the White Hose 
Inn Thursday to demonstrate 
how they could sweet talk or
heav-ho a boisterous 




"Offer your services to you: I Dear II. and ,L.: ■ Benjamin
RELIEF FUND
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) 
— A relief fund for the families 
of 427 coal miners who died in 
the Wankie Colliery disaster in 
June has collected more than 
$600,000.
OPEN 6 
DAYS A WEEK 
7:30 ’til 5:30
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD.
RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the . ..
Contractor — Industry —- Home Owner 





Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Gor­
don of Kelowna announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
eldest daughter, Colleen Gail, 
to Donald Ross Knox, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Knox, 
also of Kelowna. The wedding 
will take place Aug. 26 at 4 p.m. 
in St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican Church, Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Werner Kir*, 
mich are pleased to annoui.ee 
the forthcoming marriage ot 
their eldest daughter, Gertrude 
to William David Webster, eld­
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Anthony Welder, all of Kelow­
na. The wedding will take place 
Sept. 30 at 4:30 p.m. at tbt Ger­
man Church of God, wilu Rev. 
G. Tonn officiating.
Mrs. Martha Morgan of Kel­
owna is pleased to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of her 
only daughter, Linda Lorraine, 
to Frank-Johnson, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson 
of Kelowna. The wedding will 
take place at St. Paul’s United 
Church, Kelowna, on Sept. 15 at 
4 p.m.
GRADUATES SUMMER
Mrs. Greg Cretin, nee Carol 
Allan, daughter of Mrs. Aud­
rey Allan and the late Thomas 
Robert Allan of Kelowna was 
among the graduates of the 
St. Paul's Hospital School of 
Nursing, Vancouver, Carol, 
who is a graduate of the Kel­
owna Secondary School and 
her husband, who grew up 
here, plan to make their home 
in the Valley. Attending the 
graduation ceremony was 
Mrs. Allan and her son Chris­
topher and also Greg’s moth­
er, Mrs. Harry Cretin,
Side pub,
"We figured that a girl 
could get an unruly customer 
out in a nicer way," said the 
pub’s bartender and co­
owner, Peggy Doyle, Mrs. 
Doyle and her husband had 
advertised for a woman boun­
cer in local papers.
The pub has women bar- 
tenders and encourages 
women to pick up the tab for 
their dates,
"I'd attempt to use my 
feminine wiles at first, but I 
could turn to force because 
my father owned a gym and I 
know my way around Judo 
and karate," said Miss Sigar.
EXPLAINS TECHNIQUE
Phyllis Seidman, 24, a tall 
brunette, explained her tech­
nique:
"I'd wink, throw them off 
guard, and then flip 'em."
A friend taught her judo, 
Phyllis said, and she devel­
oped the technique by ward­
ing off men on the streets of 
New York.
All three applicants agreed 
they’ll apply fcinlne charm 
before muscle,
“I know a little judo, but 
I'd like to stop short of that," 
said Liz. Lauric, 25, an unem­
ployed blonde.
All three are not ardent 
women's lib supporters,
"We need more strong men 
and fewer loud-mouthed 
women," Ellen said
YOU CAN CAN
The Community Resource 
Centre at the United Church 
Hall on the corner of Bernard 
Avenue and Richter Street is 
offering many time and money 
savers In home canning to- 
night in a one-nivht canning 
course, The session starts at 
7 p.m. upstairs al the church 
hall, The use of honey in pre­
serving the delectable flavors 
in Okanagan fruit is part of the 
informative session, Making 
pickles, jams and jellies are 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of .fabrics 
in the valley, Custom made 
swags and covered valances, 













pastor, the Red ('rpss, the Snl- 
vnllon Anny, Assist the poor. 
Study your lessons. And when 
you're thriHigli, if you aren't toq 
' tired rend a good book.
. "Your parems no not owe1 you 
, enter'innmcnt, The world docs 
not q«i> >ou « living, Your vil­
lage docs not owe you revrea- 
, lion facilities., You owe the' 
world something. You owe il 
your time and energy, and your
, ' I'i.eiils, so that no one will be nt;
■'war'In"in jwiverty, or sick or' 
lonely, ever again, '
"In plain words: Grow up; 
' quit being a cry baby; get out
Franklin said; "If you want to 
know a iierson, share an inherit­
ance with him." No truer words 
were ever spoken.
You and your husband han­
dled the matter beautifully. The 
be,it way to deal with trouble Is 
to prevent it from happening.
• Pants * Tops * Skirts * 
• Long & Short Dresses * 
• Coats • Sweaters * Shirts 
• Tank Tops * Shorts *
Buy one article at Reg. price get another article of the





Television Co: Ltd. ,
249 Bernard Are. Plionc 762-443.1
same Value mpr B B 
. Absolutely FKEE • •
Street Lights
Still Not
WESTBANK (Special) — At 
the last Regional District of 
Central Okanagan Meeting it 
was reported that fourth read­
ing had been given to a by-law 
which would allow the installat­
ion of street lights on Prit­
chard Drive.
Last November late, the 
party who did the canvassing 
for the petition requesting these 
lights to be installed, was in­
formed by the Hydro represen­
tative that if such a petition was 
presented before the last day 
of November, having over fifty 
per cent of the property values 
and over two-thirds of the re­
sidents population as signator­
ies, that the petition would be 
readily approved and lighting 
installed probably early in the 
new year. After a whirlwind 
trip through the area, and re­
peat calls to catch people at) 
home, the' requirements were 
met, and the petition turned 
over to the local hydro mana­
ger. From there it presumably 
was sent to the Regional Dis­
trict office for formal process­
ing. This processing includes 
the request to Victoria for ap­
proval, along with a request 
for a print-out of the local tax­
payer’s list from the computer
Here
given for the delay.






with no action, and no 
from either the region
or the hydro office, the petition­
ers representative called the 
hydro who in turn told him to 
get in touch with the Regional 
office, as it was now in their 
(lands. This was done, and the 
gbove mentioned reasons were
DISTRICT PAGE [Liberal Tait Slams
Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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after about two to three calls ' 
per month, the representative 
was at last informed that the 
petition now required to be sig­
ned by owners of vacant pro­
perty as well as the ones on 
which improvements were com­
pleted. This had not been told 
the party who was rapidly be­
coming frustrated. The original 
petition was then returned to 
him and he at once went about 
getting the necessary signa­
tures to complete it to. the sa­
tisfaction of the regional auth­
orities. This all took place six 
and one-half months after the 
original calls were made, and 
many many telephone calls and 
personal visits.
At this point in time, the pe­
titioner was informed that all 
that was now required was for 
the Regional Council to meet 
and give three readings for a 
by-law to authorie the lights. 
He is evidently still amazed 
that the fourth by-law has been 
read and still no action is tak­
ing place to install them. He 
also was under the impression 
that it only requires three read­
ings to finalize such a by-law 
according to normal parlia­
mentary rules. He had also been 
told that it was possible to have 
these three such readings done 
in one evening, and instead of 
this, the readings bad to wait 
for two-week periods to be con­
sidered. I wonder how much 
longer the matter will hang be­
fore any action is taken? It is 
now eight and one-half months 
since actions started.
PEACHLAND SOCIALS
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Home for the weekend visiting 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Davies on Princeton Ave., was 
their eldest son, Grant, who is
now employed in Kamloops.
Mrs. John Enns and Mark 
left by plane Saturday for Sas­
katoon where they will visit re­




QUEBEC (CP) - The Quebec 
government has granted 
$676,182 to various health insti­
tutions, hospitals and universi­
ties for 46 research programs in 
public health.




WASHINGTON (AP) — For­
mer U.S. attorney-general John 
Mitchell delivered another blast 
at Ramsey Clark today, calling 
him “a naive American", who 
was "unwittingly duped into 
playing Hanoi’s wretched 
game.”
Clark, who was attorney-gen­
eral in the administration of 
President Johnson, returned 
from a two-week visit to North 
Vietnam with a plea to end the 
U.S. bombing,
“We are bombing the hell out 
of that little country and it has 
got to stop,” Clark said at a 
news conference in San Fran­
cisco Monday. "There is no 
possible moral justification for 
it.”
Weekend visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mac- 
Neill on Princeton Ave., were 
their daughter Margaret and 
friends Ken Drinkwater, Paul 
and Diane Ericson all attending 
university at the coast.
Overseas guests at the Kurt 
Domi home on Bulyea Avenue 
are Mr. and Mrs. Karl Spier 
and Mr. and Mrs. Berne Spier 
from Hamburg, Germany. 
These visitors are university 
students who are travelling 
across Canada coast to coast, 
and are the twin sons of an old 
friend of Mr. Domi in Ger­
many.
PEACHLAND (Special) - 
Roger Tait, Liberal candidate 
in the upcoming provincial elec­
tion, attended a coffee party 
Monday morning at the home of 
Mrs. Barrie Fletcher of San 
Clemente Ave., Peachland.
Many issues in the present 
campaign were discussed fully 
land education was one of the 
I main topics, The ladies present, 
most of whom .have children 
attending school, felt much 
could be improved in this re­
gard. Mr. Tait stated education 
is low on the present govern­
ment’s budget.
“We have one of the highest 
ratio of pupils per teacher in 
Canada which must be chang­
ed,” he said. On education tax­
es he stated these must be re­
moved from the land, and the 
people pay for people services.
Lloyd Davies left Saturday by 
air for Calgary where he will 
visit his sister, Mrs. Don Torry, 
and travel back to B.C. with 
her next week.
URBAN GROWTH
QUEBEC (CP) - More than 
75 per cent of Quebec’s popula­
tion lives in cities and towns 
and consolidation is expected to 
bring this to 80 per cent within 
a/year, the Quebec municipal 
affairs department reports. Al­
most half the province’s popula­
tion lives in the Montreal area.
When asked if this would 
mean more income taxes he 
stated “You all know the 
money must come from some 
sort of taxes.” He said the 
school taxes on land is creat­
ing a hardship on retired per­
sons on fixed incomes.
He stated his party feels 
automatic increase for the eld­
erly and all persons on fixed 
incomes must come. He stated 
B.C. has also an acute shortage 
of extended care beds in the 
hospitals.
"The Social Credit govern­
ment has a record of neglect­
ing people services. Dams, 
roads, and such are important 
but so are people, either young 
or old," he said.
Other items discussed includ­
ed consumer protection and 
"the financial mystery" as he 
called the provincial budget. He 
said B.C. needs an auditor gen- 
eral, and explained why.
Nearer to home he told the 
ladies that important to him 
was the uncontrolled growth in 
the Central Okanagan. He said 
planning must be done to pro­
tect prime orchard land other­
wise an “urban jungle" from 
Salmon Arm to the border will 
, be the result. He said the pres­
ent government has no agricul­
tural protection policy, and we 
must create and plan before it 
is too late.
Mr. Tait was thanked for the 
informal talk and left with all 
good wishes from the group for 






with Every Gas Purchase
CIGS.
Pkg. of 29 - 47c
The
Burgers 3 tor $1.00
Fish and Chips 70c
Opposit* Mountain Shidow* 745-MU
HALIFAX (CP) — Canada’s centres for low-income housing 
irovincial ministers of munici- developments, land assembly
>al affairs agreed Monday the urban renewal projects and res- 
irovinces should have a greater toration of old buildings. _ ~ ar w« avrana am * ara
voice in federal housing pro­
grams.
They also agreed unani­
mously that the federal minis­
ter of urban affairs, Ron Bas­
tord, should call a top level 
meeting with them as soon as 
possible to discuss proposed 
amendments to the National 
Housing Act. v
The ministers and their depu­
tes begin the second day of 
their three - day conference to- 
i*y. ,
Nova Scotia’s minister, Fra­
ser Mooney, told reporters fol­
lowing Monday’s talks that 
some provinces disagreed with 
the federal government’s pro­
posed amendments to the hous­
ing act.
The amendments, which have 
already passed first reading in 
Parliament, call for new ap­
proaches in housing for low-in­
come families, urban renewal 
^nd rehabilitation of existing 
neighborhoods. The federal gov­
ernment has heralded! ts 
amendments as the end of the 
bulldozer approach to urban re­
newal.
; The amendments would make 
Available $460 million to urban
ROLE NOT CLEAR
Allan Grossman. minister of 
housing for Ontario, said in a 
statement the amendments 
“fail to set out clearly the fed­
eral role in programs requiring 
municipal participation and 
consultation."
“We do not question the right 
of the federal government to in­
troduce housing legislation de­
signed to meet its priorities. 
But all of us . . . have our own 
priorities to meet as well.”
Mr. Grossman said funds 
being made available for land 
assembly and home ownership 
programs are not sufficient.
He said it was his under- 
l standing that the $457 million 
offered under the proposed 
amendments represents no new 
money but only redistribution 
of existing funds. If that is the 
case, he said, the amendments! 
could lead to a reduction in fed­
eral assistance for family and 
senior citizen housing programs 
which are geared to income.
He suggested that the federal 
government provide block fund­
ing for housing and let the 
provinces work out with their 
own municipalities programs to 
fit their special needs.
Service Station 
Takes Sidewalk
PEACHLAND (Special) -• 
Attending the last Peachland 
council was Mrs. W. E. Masters 
with a signed letter and com­
plaint of the operation of the 
Esso station on Beach Ave. She 
stated although this is a pub­
lic sidewalk in front of this bu­
siness, residents have to walk 
on the road as cars are being 
serviced at the sidewalk. She 
said in winter older residents 
must climb snow banks and 
risk a fall. She also stated the 
owner has used cars for sale 
parked on the lakeside on Beach 
Ave. thus cutting down on pub­
lic parking.
Questions were asked as to 
how long this service station 
has been in operation at this lo­
cation, she said it started in 
1935. Aid. MacKay asked if 
there is a by-law as there is in 
many communities limiting car 
servicing to the far side of gas 
pumps, this will be looked into, 
and the owner of the business 
contacted by council.
SnSEGDQEJS
Ontario Teachers Also 
Up In Arms With Province
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario 
teachers next week may seek 
control over who is allowed to 
teach in the province, a power 
which now rests with the pro­
vincial education minister.
An Ontario Teachers Feder­
ation committee will recom­
mend that all teachers be re­
quired by law to register with a 
proposed governing council. By 
luspending or permanently re­
moving a member's name from 
the registry, the council could 
brevent the person from teach-1 
Ing.
The report will be given to 
the federation board of gover­
nors at its annual meeting be­
ginning Monday In Kimberley,
Ian Fife, federation prcsl- 
lent, said, If1 accepted, the rc-
(U.S. Fishing 
Means Fine
KETCHIKAN, Alaska CAP)— 
a Canadian gillnet lx>nt cap­
tain was given an $8,000 fine 
knd a one-year suspended .‘■en- 
.ence in U.S, Superior Court 
Holiday after he pleaded guilty 
o charges of Illegally fishing In 
J,S, waters.
| Authorities said Masato Nishi 
bf Vancouver also lost $390 col­
lected by the state for sale of 
Dish found aboard his craft when 
Jt was seized July 24 In Port­
land canal.
i However, Judge Hubert Gil- 
Sort declined to confiscate 
^Ishi's boat, the Karen West, 
>nd said the craft would lx* re­
leased from custody when the 
^ino was paid.
) Meanwhile, a trial for four 
f-rewmen df the Canadian purse 
|elncr Halda Brave II was 
^ichedulcd for today,
port would be studied by affil­
iated federations.
The disciplinary action would 
follow periodic evaluation of 
each teacher's performance, 
and “should only be undertaken 
for reasons directly related to 
the quality of services offered 
by the individual,” the report 
says,'
The education minister alone 
now is able to suspend or can­
cel a teaching certificate. Ex­
pulsion from membership is the 
most drastic action available to 
the Ontario Teachers Feder­
ation or one of its affiliated 
teachers’ groups, and this can­
not prevent a certificated 
teacher from working.
Under the proposed plan the 
minister would still control cer­
tification, but , membership In 
the federation would also be 
necessary in order to teach.
On matters of discipline and 
registry of members the board 
"would 1)0 expected to seek the 
advice” of an advisory council, 
on which , the public would be 
represented, the report says.
The 19-meinber advisory 
council would have nine teach­
ers as members, There would 




braith,' who sought the Social 
Credit candidacy for Shuswap, 
failed Monday in his efforts to 
have the July 6 nominating 
meeting overturned.
Mr. Galbraith asked for a 
British Columbia Supreme Court 
injunction compelling the Social 
Credit League to hold another 
nominating m e e t i n g on the 
grounds that voting was im­
proper at the July 6 meeting 
which nominated Willis Jefcoat.
Mr. Justice W. R. McIntyre 
refused the injunction Monday, 
citing “discrepancies and defi­
ciencies in affidavits supplied by 
the plaintiff" as well as insuf­
ficient evidence of damage to 
the plaintiff.
Mr. Galbraith had claimed 
that the chairman of the July 
6 meeting, Pcere Paynter, pro­
hibited 16 Galbraith supporters 
from voting because he him­
self was a supporter of Mr, Jef­
coat.
Lawyer Peter Butler, acting 
for the Social Credit League, 
told the court that 15 of the 
alleged Galbraith supporters 
“were not (party) members at 




SAN DIEGO, Calif, . (A) 
— Navy Lieut, Randy Cun­
ningham was the first 
American pilot in Vietnam I 
to shoot down five MiGs 
and win rating as an ace, 
and he Isn't trying to hide 
the fact.
Now stationed at Mira­
mar Naval Air Station,
DRIVEWAYS!
from provincial government,' 
home and school groups, the 
Ontario School Trustees Coun­
cil, teachers' colleges, faculties 
of education community col­
leges, school board ' adminis­
trative officials, student council 
president.'! from teachers' col­
leges, oi’ganlzed labor and the 
business community.
Mr, Fife said Monday that
whether this Is adequate repre­
sentation would have to be re-
solved before tlie federation ap­
proached the government for
legislation to implement the 
proposal.
PART OF JAW
The "sword” of a swordfish Is 
actually a specially braced ex­
tension of the upper Jaw.
DRIVEWAYS!
DRIVEWAYS!
If thia In your problem call the ex|xii|s at
GUY'S PAVING CO.LTD.
(Ix)cally Owned and Opei|»tcdi
Phone 762-2523 Anytime
















ISOS Harvey Ave. 762-2822
IF YOUR TASTE IS DIFFERENT 
COME AND SEE HANNA’S JEWELLERY 
Just Have a Look — No Obligation
HANNA GRATCH
The Israeli and International Artist 
Is Displaying at Her residence





GIRLS DENIM JEANS Si!es 7.14,
GIRLS SWEATER SHRINKS 8-u.
BOYS CUSHION SOLE SOCKS Sizes 6-8%, 8-10%. Reg. 69^
BOYS CORDUROY PANTS w-a
STRETCH NYLON KNEE HIGHS
ONE SIZE PANTY HOSE Non Run, Asst’d. colors
D ACI/ETD Al I DA AT ®°ys’ Canvas. Sizes 1-5. Black and White BAjKE I DALL DUUI School Opening Special just .......... ..........
DA VC DDIEEC Portrcl and Cotton. Acadian. 3 in Poly Bag.DU id DKICrJ School Opening Special........ ...... .................. ..........
DA VC CDADT C LI IDT Pcrma Prcss- Lon« slccve-DU 1 3 Jr Ul\ I drlllv I 2 Button cuff. Asst, colors. Sizes 8-14.




Asst’d. shapes ft ft"T 
and colors ...... X* 7 /
SCHOOLBAGS





Cunningham had a special TVnriAfniTm ft A nm
sei of California licence TYPEWRIT ER PAPFRplates made for his carl ’ ’ 7"’. 1
They read: MIG ACE, #'* 11- Polywrapped, .................
LARGE PREY
250 sheets-
83c 15 BALLPOINT PENS 77c
II EXERCISE BOOK REFILLS Wide and nar-now
■ A wolverine han boon known! ruled, campus brand. 4 per pkK. Asst’d. colors .... 
to kill and ea* oven full-grown 1 ,




The Xerox 1860 
Copy Printer
• Taken Originals up to 36” 
wide on bond Vellum 'r 
Mylar.
• Produces Cojly to alio or 
reduced to various alien,
• Blueprinting.
• Fast, Efficient Service.
Our other services include: 
offset duplicating, minico- 
graphhig, electronic stencils, 




15 ^eani in Kr'lowiin
535 Laurence Ave. 762-2547
DECIII DADED 250 shccts 8^xl1 KtrILL. r AT EK 3 hole punched.
Polywrapped .................................. ........
MATFDAAI/C Campus brand, wircbound.NuIedUvKS Jxl 1. 3 per pkg .............
PENCILS 1 '12 per plnsiic pouch ..









DIKinCD Combination with 100 shccts. Ruled 
DllMUEK Refills, 40 plain, 5 indent dividers, 
4 exercise books, .................... ...... .............. ...........
DIMHED c®mP'c,c with 100 shccts. i
DIIMUEIC Ruled, plain refills, phis pencil case I.//
DIMhED no lri^cr' Assfd’ viny*covcr*’ CQaDINUEK Top quality ........... ...............................   JDC
FOLDOVER CLIPBOARD
Ruled pad. Shrink wrapped ............................  7 / C
IEW
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TORONTO iCP’ — Russia Is 
’ preparing for. its exhibition 
f hockey scries with Canada in 
?■ September by culling the best 
* from a Moscow tournament to
£ *
'face the National Hockey 
^League pros.
a The tournament in Moscow 
concludes oh Aug. 21 and the 
team that will meet Team Can­
ada in the eight-game series 
beginning at Montreal on Sept. 
2 will be known the following
* day.
»Team Canada, meanwhile, 
regrouped its select personnel 
Monday after an abbreviated 
aummer of fun and business.
When the afternoon skating 
drill ended, most of the 41 nlay-
ers on the ice had more than a 
little difficulty getting to the 
dressing rooms.
Many veteran observers con­
sidered it one of the -toughest 
first-day workouts they had 
seen. Not so Sinden.
“It was a normal practice," 
said the one-time coach of Bos­
ton Bruins who quit that club 
after winning the Stanley Cup 
in 1969-70. “It was no tougher 
than I used to give at Boston." 
COACH 'SURPRISED'
the evidence of ex-Despite 
haustion and fatigue, Sinden
said he was “surprised" so
many of the players skated 
hard through most of the two-1
hour drill.
Ginny Wilson Takes Honors
' As Swim Club Takes 2nd
The Ogopogo Swim Club put the aggregate in the boys’ 9-10
\ on a fine performance over the 
•v-weekend as they placed second 
- In the Okanagan Interior Re­
gion Swim Meet held in Pentic- 
■ -ton.
The club accumulated 407 
1 points compared to first place 
^ Kamloops with 914 and host
L’club Penticton who came 
"-third with 329 points.
in
p’; Leading the individual honors 
tT-ifor the Kelowna club was 
‘ Ginny Wilson who took the ag- 
$ gregate in the girls' 8 and un- 
,^’der division, while Joanne Rit- 
nwchie was runner-up in the 12-14 
''"girls’ aggregate and Marion 
SVahl runner-up in the girls’ 15- 
w JL6 aggregate.
Kelowna’s diving club also 
’’“‘Mid well as Gary Athans took
category.
Swimmers who placed in the 
top three finishers during the 
meet qualified to compete in 
the provincial finals Aug. 23-25 
at UBC. Members that quali­
fied were: 8 and under—Ginny 
Wilson, Sue Dedinski, Valita 
Gale, HoUy Gale, Trent Ed­
wards, Geoff Proteau, Warron 
Beal, Cameron Whittle: 9-10— 
Doug Ritchie, Todd Edwards, 
Lee Beal, Brad Whittle; 11-12- 
Shcryl Ramsell. Michele Tooley, 
Joanne Ritchie, Barb Wood, 
Janice RamseU, Sue Alexander; 
15-16—Marion Wahl, Nancy 
Clarke, Judy Pollack, Bill Gale, 
Angus Wood; 17 and over— 
Brenda Dukelow, Jim Truss. 
Coach—Bruce Clarke.
High-scoring Boston centre 
Phil Esposito, who admits to a 
dislike for training camps, fell 
twice in the late stages of the 
workout. Big Peter Mahovlich 
of Montreal Canadiens was an­
other victim of fatigue.
“Yea, you bet I was sur­
prised,” he said of the team’s 
initial workout. “I’m sure a lot 
of them have been skating.”
Asked if he didn’t feel the 
session was a little too strenu­
ous on the players, Sinden 
shrugged off the late spills.
“The ice wasn’t very good," 
he noted.
He plans no let-up in the 
I three-week training program 
leading up to the four-game Ca­
nadian end of the series which, 
in addition to Montreal, has 
stops in Toronto on Sept. 4, 
Winnipeg Sept. 6 and Van­
couver Sept. 8.
MORE WORKOUTS
“We’ll probably scrimmage a 
lot more than -1 did with the 
Bruins. The players will be get­
ting familiar with each other’s 
style and they can best do this 
by skating up and down the 
ice."
How does this compare with 
other training camps he and his 
assistant, former Montrealer 
John Ferguson, have attended?
“The enthusiasm out there is 
’ tremendous, as much as any
camp we’ve been to 
than any camp.”
more
Stock Car Fans Enjoy
Doubleheader Of Action
Tillicum Raceways was busy 
over the weekend as stock car 
racing fans enjoyed a double­
header of racing on Saturday 
and Sunday with three classes 
of semi-modifieds, super stocks 
and ciaimers were featured.
Saturday night started with a 
disappointment for the "JoUy 
Green Giant” fans as Bruce 
Georgeson in his super stock 
had engine problems which put 
him out of competition for _ the 
night. Big surprise of the night 
came when Ken Bengston, on 
his second time out picked up
fast time in the 
ion.
claimer divis-
In the super stock trophy
dash Mike Dunn took his first
I Ogopogettes Runner-Up 
Un Coast Tournament
The inevitable question arose 
of Bobby Orr, Boston’s brilliant 
young defenceman and the 
NHL's outstanding player last 
year. Orr had knee surgery in 
the off-season and his contribu­
tion to the Team Canada effort 
is still vague.
“Bobby won’t be at the train­
ing camp and It is unlikely he’ll 
play in Canada,” said Sinden. 
"We'll decide after four games 
what the situation is,” he 
added, implying there was a 
nossibility Orr may make the 
four games in Moscow, Sept.
22 . 24 . 26 and 28.
Sinden, who played
Stamps Spurt To Win 
Defence Leads The Way
CALGARY (CP) — Flanker 
Gerry Shaw of Calgary Stampe-
ders said it best: * 
sort of spurting a lot.
It summarized a
obe was determined to get his 
third win in the claimer main 
as he took a commanding lead 
in the first few laps. Unfortu­
nately as he was lapping Wiebe 
in car 10 his wheels went into 
the gravel making him lose 
control and spin off the track.
Shook driving car 22 took 
the lead to win the race 
Ken Bengston coming in 
ond and Keith Hart 3rd.
Sunday evening saw a
trophy dash in car 33 followed 
by Paul Dunbar and John Hor­
ning. The trophy dash for claim- 
ers ended with Glen Shook driv­
ing car 22 in first place, Ed 
Mertion 2nd and B. Vlaanderen 
3rd. Joe Harvey sped to the 
front in the semi-modified 
trophy dash only to develop car 
trouble which forced him into 
the pits, leaving the win to 
Pete Smirl. Rick Clements took 
second and Eric Tucker 3rd.
A restart was called in the 
super stock 1st heal as Art Fi­
set spun out on the first lap. 
During the race car 7, driven by 
Ab Funk, was given the black
Theflag for safety reasons.




The Stampeders were incon-1 Later in, the quarter, hmr> 
sistent against the Lions, as in ever, the Lions gambled on 
two previous games against third down deep in their own 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers which! end and lost possession when
resulted in a 31-7 victory at
early-season pattern for the 
Stampeders who hung on Mon­
day night for a 19-14 win over 
British Columbia Lions in a 
Western Football Conference 
game.
The victory moved the 
Stampeders into a first-place 
tie with Edmonton Eskimos, 
who are undefeated after two 






of 26 cars turn out to compete 
at Tillicum Raceway in the 
claimer and super stock divis­
ions.
Mertion walked away with 
the claimer trophy dash with 
Shook 2nd and Bengston in 3rd 
spot. In the super stock dash 
it was a fight from the start to 
finish between Fiset of Lumby, 
Horning of Kamloops, Dunbar 
and Manton of Vernon,, but it 
was Fiset in the No. 5 car who 




Kelowna Ogopogettes travel- 
feled to North Vancouver over 
^the weekend and played out- 
•Tstanding softball in taking sec- 
•>-ond place in the Lynn Valley 
'Senior Women’s Softball Tou^- 
Snament.
X The Kelowna squad lost the 
® championship game on Sunday 
tErto Haney 66 by a tight score of 
*”3-0. They reached the final by 
J? going through the round-robin 
^undefeated in their four games. 
*£Ogopogettes’ consecutive wins 
S^were over Buy-Rite 10-0, B.C. 
^Telephone 9-1, Haney 66 6-5 and 
* Courtenay 5-1.
The tournament attracted 14 
A^teams from various parts of 
SgpXt and was held in Norgate 
fe/Park in North Vancouver..
Kelowna’s ace pitcher, Myrt 
.^Lawrence, won three of the four 
«.,Rames for the Ogopogettes and 
suffered the loss in the final.
her outstanding perform-
ance Lawrence was awarded 
with the best pitcher award in 
the tournament.
Third place in the tourney 
went to Courtenay, while Van- 
couver Waldorf took fourth 
spot.
Maury Wills 
t: Over The Hill?
Ai „ LOS ANGELES (AP) 
Thirteen years ago he was an
aging but exuberant major
Wt*.
league rookie, emerging after 
nearly nine years in the mi­
nors to spark Los Angeles
Dodgers to a pennant.
Now Maury Wills is 39. He
earns about $100,000 a year, 





TORONTO (CP) - Hockey 
Canada reports that 2,700 Cana­
dians are booked aboard 11 
charter flights for the four Can­
ada-Russia games which will 
be played in Russia in Septem­
ber and there are another 1,400 
on the waiting list.,
Henry Mobs, president of a 
travel agency handling Toronto 
bookings said today people 
from all walks of life are going 
on the 10-day excursions that 
leave Toronto, Montreal ■ and 
Edmonton Sept. 18-20.
Mr. Moos said all places 
were booked within three days 
of the first flight announcement 
July 5.
There may be more flights, 
but these are limited by the
Whitby Dunlops ih 1958 when 
they won the world title, said 
he has no idea what to expect 
from the Russians since video­
tapes of their last fiye cham­
pionship final games would not 
work on the facilities at Maple 
Leaf Gardens wheer the team 
is working out.
“But we’re hoping to line up 







Canada has two scout-
lack of accommodation in Mos-
record for stolen bases in a 
season and is considered a 
good bet for a managerial Job 
and the Hall of Fame once 
, he’s through playing.
But this year Wills has sat 
and suffered on the bench 
while Bill Russell, who was 
two years old when Wills en­
tered pro baseball, cavorts 
with increasing confidence at 
shortstop. .
"I've been humiliated by 
my role this year," says 
Wills.
“1 aejmit it. I'm shot. I'm 
not up to par mentally or 
physically, I dqn't think I 
could be expected to be. But 
give me four or five days in 
thq lineup and I could do the 
job I've always done." 
RUSSELL IMPROVES
The Dodgers have played 
107 games, and Wills has ap­
peared In Just 49 of them, 
batting 123 limes and, hitting 
a woeful ,122, compared with 
his lifetime average of ,284, 
The 23-ycai'-(iki Russell Is hit­
ting ,288, and after early-sea- 
son unsteadiness is making 
eye-batching plays in the 
' field.
cow, Mr. Moos said.
The all-inclusive charter to 
Russia costs $649 for the games 
there Sept. 22, 24, 26 and 28.
ENTRIES WERE HIGH
The lottery for a chance to 
buy tickets to the four Cana­
dian games Sept, 2, 4, 6 and 8 
received 371,71)3 entries. The 
58,718 seats in the arenas in To­
ronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and 
Vancouver will now be sold in 
pair's for $15 to certificate-hold­
ing lottery winners.
The lottery coupons appeared 
July 15 in newspapers across
ing observers at the Moscow 
tournament, John McLellan and 
Bob Davidson, coach and chief 
scout respectively of Toronto 
Maple Leafs.
What type of information are 
they expecting back?
“Just a general report,” Sin­
den replied. “Specifically we’re 
interested in the Russian power 
play, and the goaltending, too.”
Although he hasn’t seen the 
Russians recently, Sinden said 
Ferguson, on a recent visit to 
Moscow to. help in arranging 
the series, saw them as a 
"very formidable foe.”
In view of the unknown quan­
tity they’ll be facing, Sindeh 
said three intra-squad games at 
the Gardens—Aug. 22, 26 and 
29—“will go a long way toward 
determining who will play in 
that first game at Montreal."
Asked if the players had been 
told, the exhibition games would 
be the determining factor in 
whether they get into the series 
opener, Ferguson interceded: 
“You can bet if they haven’t al­
ready been told they will be."
Fiset followed by Horning and 
Dunbar.
Jerry Dillman and Dunbar 
were fighting side by side in 
the super stock 2nd heat when 
Dunbar cut towards the inside 
nudging Dillman out of control. 
It started a chain reaction with 
Dillman hitting the cement wall, 
Dunbar and Fiset running into 
the infield and Mike Dunn spin­
ning in the middle of the track, 
St. John Ambulance rushed 
to the scene and were1 happy 
to report no injuries. After the 
restart Fiset and Horning fought 
for 1st place with Homing 
crossing the finish line 1st and 
Fiset at his side, with Dunn 
picking up third.
The battle for 1st in the super 
stock main was between Fiset 
and Dunbar. Dunbar finally 
passed Fiset to take the check­
ered flag with Fiset coming in 
second and Horning third. Is-
Barr Wins
Club Title
In the slow heat for ciaimers, 
it was a close finish with Lloyd 
Siemens, Richard Carey and Al 
Borret coming across the finish 
line three abreast and finishing 
in that order. The super stock 
1st heat was led for 9 laps by 
King Cam only to hand over 
No. 1 spot to Paul Dunbar on 
the last lap. Claimer fast heat 
saw Glen Shook of Kamloops 
finish 1st, Ed Mertion 2nd and 
Dave Isobe 3rd.
Claimer slow 2nd heat proved 
eventful when Richard Carey 
was disqualified for taking a 
shortcut through the comer. In 
car No. 4 Wiebe put on a show 
when he flipped his Ford on its 
side. The car was o.k. but Larry 
was sent to the hospital for 
chest x-rays. Borret placed 1st, 
Cliff Kish 2nd and Angus John­
son 3rd. Super Stock 2nd heat 
saw Dunbar tangle with Eugene 
Desnoyer and the cement wall. 
Damage to Dunbar’s car was 
moderate but knocked him out 
of competition for the night. 
Gordy Mannes of Penticton 
picked up the win followed by 
Bill Kershaw of Barrier and 
Fiset of Lumby.
The super stock main .went 
to Vernon hard luck driver King 
Cam who fought for 10 laps 
with George Smith and Eugene 
Desnoyer.
Next weeks racing will feat­
ure, Modifieds, Super Stocks 
and Ciaimers on Saturday 
night, August 19th with time 
trjals at 7:00 and racing at 8:00 
pm.
Kelowna's Bill Ulmer, riding 
Spooky Luke, took top honors 
in the Vernon and District Rid­
ing Club’s 27th Annual Horse­
shoe and Gymkhana over the 
weekend.
Ulmer led the Kelowna win­
ners by picking up aggregates 
in the junior division and in 
the senior gymkhana. Other 
Kelowna riders who won indi­
vidual awards were Darcie 
Dewhurst, who took the junior 
aggregate on her horse Fan­
tasy, and R. J. Bennett won the 
senior gymkhana riding Stock­
broker. In overall points the 
Kelowna Riding Club took first 
place in the horse show.
First place finishers includ­
ed: Lloyd Auch, Winnie Three 
Bar, under 14, Western Plea­
home and a 41-14 setback on 
the road.
The script was altered 
slightly against the Lions be­
cause of a brilliant perform­
ance from the Stampeders’ de­
fence, headed by their. front 
four of John Helton, Fred 
James, Dick Suderman and 
Craig Koinzan.
DEFENCE FORCED PLAY
Throughout the hard-hitting 
contest before 22,611 fans, the 
Calgary defence hurried B.C. 
quarterbacks Don Moorhead 
and Don Bunce, forcing them 
either to throw erratic passes 
or lose valuable yardage.
Despite brief offensive flur­
ries, the game was a defensive 
battle. The Lions lost 46 yards 
on broken plays and the 
Stampeders 39 yards.
“We died down for a while,
Koinzan hit Moorhead for a aix-
then came back again," said 
Shaw, who scored the only two 
touchdowns for the winners, 
one on a 70-yard pass-and-run 
play started by quarterback 
Jerry Keeling.
yard loss.
It was enough to prevent th* 
Lions from winning their first 
league game at McMahon Sta­
dium since 1966.
Ted Gerela got seven points 
for the Lions with two field 
goals, one from 39 yards, and a 
convert. Punter Eric Guthri* 
completed B.C.’3 scoring with a 
54-yand single in the fourth 
quarter.
Except for Bunce, who took 
over from Moorhead late in the 
third quarter before he was re­
placed by Moorhead later in 
the game, the Lions didn’t look 
sharp offensively.
Evenson was their top rusher 
with 49 yards on nine carries, 
while Jim Young led in pass re­
ceiving with 49 yards on two re­
ceptions, Moorhead and Bunca 
only completed seven of 21 
passes for 107 yards.
' Keeling went all the way for 
’ Calgary and completed 12 of II 
passes for 245 yards. Shavt 
nabbed four for 108 yards.
“Our offence has 
erratic all year,"
been sort ol 
said Shaw,
adding that wide receiver Gary 
Kerr made the “big catch" 
which got the Stampeders 
started in the first quarter.
The first time Calgary scrim­
maged, Keeling hit Kerr for a 
51-yard pass. Three plays later, 
Shaw nabbed a 14-yard toss for
In rushing, Calgary fullback 
Hugh McKinnis picked up 61 
yards on 16 carries.
Canadian Football League ac­
tion continues Wednesday night 
with Ottawa at Toronto and Ed­
monton at Saskatchewan.
a touchdown.
Shaw . added his 
touchdown, and fourth 
games, in the second
sure; Nanci Bullock, Grand 
Idea, English Pleasure, 14-18 
and English Equitation, 14-18; 
Randy Wickenheiser, Orion’s 
Circle, Hunter Hack; Leigh 
Anne McDougald, Erinbay’s 
Big Ed, two-way combined, 14- 
18; Mike Tutt, Rosey, Open 
Reining; Alan Jenkins, Destiny 
Bay, Tent Pegging-open; R. J. 
Bennett, Stockbroker, Open 
Jumping; Mrs. R. J. Bennett, 
Mrs. Mirou, Chase Me Charlie; 
Bill Ulmer, Spooky Luke, Han-’ 







Imported Cars Ltd. 





Larry Robinson booted a con­
vert and added two field goals 
for the Stampeders who led 7-3 
after the first quarter and 16-6 
at the half.
GAMBLE FAILS
The Lions rallied in the final! 
15 minutes after a scoreless] 
third quarter when Bunce com-1 
bined with fullback Jim Even-i 
son for a 25-vard touchdown. 1
NOW OPEN
in Kelowna
Featuring all types of orna­
mental iron works and de­
signing. Railings, lights, 
ornamental store fixtures, 
etc. Custom built boat trail­
ers.
“We weld anything that's 
broken, except your broken 
hearts, and that we try."
Okanagan Welding
St DESIGN SERVICES 
1077 Glenmore St. 762-4393
OVAL TRACK RACING
Saturday, Aug. 19 
FEATURING 
Modifieds, Super Stocks, and Claimer* 
Time Trials 7:00 p.m. — Racing 8:00 p.m.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 20 — DESTRUCTION DERBY. 
This will be run similar to a stock car race, with heats, 
mains, and a total destruction (on the pavement).
TILLICUM RACEWAY
VERNON
Admission: Adults $2.00 Students $1.50
Children: — Under 6 years free
the country.
In Toronto, 
cates for the 
Maple. Leaf
the last cert if i- 
Sr*pt. 4 game n 
Gardens were
10. Certificatemailed Aug. ... ...... ........ .
holders In Toronto and Mon-
trcal have until Aug 19 to buy 
tho’r tickets,
The draw contlniios for the 
W i n n i p e g and Vancouver 
games with an Aug 29 deadline 
to buy tickets.
Any Toronto tickets not sold 
by the deadline will be sold at 




Twenty-year-old Dave Barr of 
Kelowna won the Kelowna Golf 
Club championship over the 
weekend, shooting a 143 over 
36 holes to edge out George 
Barnes by one stroke.
Barr, who finished second in 
the Canadian Amateur Golf 
Championship last week in Cal­
gary, birdied the 16, 17 and 18 
holes to remain one up and win 
the match. •
Barnes was three up after 18 
holes before Barr came back 
to take the win.
Barr is currently in Tulsa, 
where he will attend the Oral 
Roberts University this year, 
but is expected back to take 
part in the Kelowna Open this 
coming weekend. Barr has been 
attending the university for two 







Filching—Bruce Dal Canton 
and Norm Angelini, Royals, 
teamed for a four-hit shutout, 
with Dal Canton retiring 23 
successive New York batters 
in one stretch, ns Kansas City 
Royals downed the Yankees 
3-0.
Hilling—Johnny Bench, 
Reds, drove In five runs with 
a single, a double' and his 
- 26th home riin of the season, 
leading Cmcinnutl to a 12-2 
victory over the Atlanta 
’ Braves, '
25 Straight
more Colts gave pro football its 
first taste of the Wishbone Of­
fence, all the rage on U.S. cdl- 
lege gridirons, when nothing 
else seemed to work against 
Oakland Haiders,
But the Raiders broke the 
Wishbone and won Monday 
night' s National Football 
League pre-reason game 16-0,
George Blanda kicked field 
goals of 24, 30 and 23 yards, lie 
also added the extra point after 
Kenny Stabler's eight-yard 
touchdown pass to Fred Blletnl- 
koff in the third period.
Jack Mtldrpn, who mastered 
the Wishbone as Oklahoma's 
quarterback, made it go 48 
yards , in the fourth quarter 
against Oakland, but an Inter­
ception ended the drive and the 
iilgllt's Wishbone experiment,
Jack Ueda , ntul Ken 
hard shared top honors 
trapslioot Sunday as they Ixith 
shot a perfect 25 ,straight' at
Sportmnn's Field,
The next shoot will be held 
next Sunday at the field, at 
which there will also be a gun 
show and sale, 
! Results; Jack Ueda 22, 2.1, 22, 
25; Ken Shephard 21, 21, 23, 25: 
Don Ellis 22, 22, 22, 23; II, Lam­
oureux 22,23; Franz Frncke 19, 
22, 20; (lordon Finch 20, 24; 
jGordqn Fun 19; Bill Hobiil 15; 
1 Philip Joe 5,
KELOWNA BUILDERS
Newest Department .. >
COMPLETE PLUMBING SUPPLIES
• Bath Tubs 
A Toilets • 
titeel Sinks a 
A ABS Plastic




Toilet Scats a Laundry .Tubs 
Pipa and Fittings.
‘’Everything for the dmiLYoui self Hamhimin"
1054 Fllh St. Phone 762-2(116
REMEMBER WHEN ...
Paul Dean’s comeback at­
tempt with St. Louis Cardi­
nals ended in failure 33 
years ago tonight—in 1939— 
when the National Baseball 
League club announced his 
release to Columbus of the 
American Association, Dean 















KODIAK HOMI S LTD.
Pre-Fab Building t.System
Featuring 3>i" thick solid soundproof 
polystyrene insulation in all exterior 
and interior partitions. Get a ren)ly 
good buy on one of our basic plans pr ' 
have, us custom liulld to1 your apecIN- 
cations. ' '
CONTACT
Mrs. L, Ramsay , ,*












- EVERYONE WELCOME -
Social Credit Headquarters - 762-2349 - 510 Lawrence Ave
BASEBALL ROUNDUP







To Finally Break Slump
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I Bench kissed off the Braves 
I quickly with his two-run homer 
Johnny Bench swept the in the first inning, then singled 
bases just fbr the hell of it,Ito drive in the last of four Reds 
then swept around the bases for; runs in the sixth and doubled to' 
drive in two more in capping areal.
Atlanta Braves,
three runs were 
Bruce Dal Can- 
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Rhodesian Takes Lead
KELOWKA DABLT COURIER, TUES., AUG. W, 19T1
In Canadian Tennis Open
mr>Axw/\ • -
TAGE I
the list of baseball clubs adding 
a bit of diversion to the game— 
mainly a shapely young lady 
who dusts off the bases midway 
ir the game—found they had a 
new sweeper prior to their 
Monday night game with Cin­
cinnati Reds.
Before the contest against the 
Reds, the Braves engaged in a 
softball game against their 
wives. And halfway through the 
two-inning exhibition, out of the
who joined four-run seventh.
I NOT SATISFIED
And he still wasn’t satisfied.
, “I had the biggest run-batted- 
in night of my career two years 
ago against St. Louis. I should 
have had eight tonight, but 1 
missed a hanging slider in the 
ninth."
Roger Metzger and Cesar Ce­
deno drove in two rum each for
The Royals' 
unearned and 
ton didn’t give 
of a chance 
about it
The Kansas City starter gave 
up a pair of first-inning singles, 
then set down 23 consecutive
batters before being touched 
for two more hits in the ninth. 
But Norm Angelini came out of 
the bullpen to preserve the 
shutout.
the Astros, who remained 5% I 
games back of the front-run­
ning Reds in the NL East. Bu-. 
dugout, broom in hand, camel it was Jim Wynn who had the 
. . . “Johnny the Sweeper!”; big RBI of the night, a tie- 
His antics delighted the 15,318 breaking single in a four-run 
Braves fans, who then watched seventh that propelled Houston!
the feminine mystique take its past the Giants.
toll in an 8-0 victory over the; Oakland widened its
Atlanta husbands.
NOT SO THRILLED
But the fans were less than
the American League 
1'7 games over idle 





thrilled when the “real" gamelmargin over Detroit Tigers in 
got under way. Bench, ex- ’
ploding out of a slump that had 
provided him with two hits in 
27 at-bats, manhandled the 
Braves by driving in five runs 
■with a single, a double and his 
26th home run, leading Cincin­
nati to a 12-2 romp.
In the only other National 
League game, Houston Astros 
defeated San Francisco Giants 
7-5. In the night’s two Ameri­
can League games, Oakland 
Athletics beat Baltimore Ori­
oles 5-2 and Kansas City Royals 
silenced New York Yankees 3-0.
the East was trimmed to one 
game.
Mike Epstein and Joe Rudi 
slugged homers for the Athlet­
ics and Bert Campaneris, daz­
zling Baltimore by stealing 
three bases, scored a pair of 
runs.
YANKS BLOW CHANCE
The Yanks, with a golden op­
portunity to move into second 
place in the AL East and cut 
the Orioles' lean to half a 
game, fell instead into third 
and remained 1M« games off the 
pace.
Neilson Posts Fast Time
In OASC Ogopogo Slalom
Forty-six competitors compet­
ed in the Okanagan Auto Sport 
Club Ogopogo Slalom Sunday in 
Orchard Park with Lew Neil­
son posting fast time of the 
day with a 1:12:871 run in his 
Cooper S.
The competition was extrem­
ely close with the course be­
coming very tricky due to the 
hot weather, causing a number 
of drivers to spin out.
RESULTS:
Group 1—1. Hubert Kuckel- 
horn, Formula V, 1:14:083; 2. 
Mike Schubert, Formula V, 
1:17:334.
Group 2—1. Lew Neilson, 
Cooper S, 1:12:871; 2. Bruce 
Beaty, Cooper S, 1:15:987; 3. 
Brian Sprout, Cooper S, 1:19:- 
279.
Group 3—1. Jim Moddy, 240
Z, 1:19:441; 2. Jim Berry, 240 Z, 
1:22:443; 3. Bruce Schmidt, 
240 Z, 1:22:703.
Group 4—1. Alan Donaldson, 
MGB, 1:24:016; 2. Terry Jen- 
nens, MGB, 1:25:349; 3. John 
Fife, MGB GT, 1:27:416.
Group 5—1. John Sharples, 
Alfa, 1:18:894 ; 2. Roger Edgar, 
VW, 1:19:503; 3. Jim Turcotte, 
Alfa, 1:20:443.
Group 6—1. Ed Smart, Cor- 
vair, 1:22:744; 2. Walter Bob­
inski, Gremlin, 1:23:306 ; 3. 
Ross Sutcliffe, Duster, 1:25:964.
Group 7—1. Dave Taylor, Mid­
get, 1:17:006; 2. Howard Cun­
ning, Sprite, 1:17:439; 3. Tom 
Stewart, Mini, 1:20:438.
-Ladies’ Group—1. Judy Tay- 
lor, 4:400; 2. Pat McGill, 11:514; 
3. Gail Turton, 13:212.
Norris Shows Interest
In European League
■' TORONTO (CP) — The Star 
Mys Bruce Ndrris, owner of 
Detroit Red Wings of the Na­
tional Hockey League, is in­
vestigating the possibility of 
starting a professional hockey 
league in Western Europe.
Although Norris is chairman 
of the NHL board of governors, 
the newspaper said he is be­
lieved to be acting on his own
Games Could
Be Boycotted
MUNICH I Reuter) — The 
Rhodesian team took the salute 
at the flag-raising ceremony in 
the Olympic village Monday, 
setting the stage for a possible 
boycott of the Games by sev­
eral African countries,
In Khartoum, Sudan’s youth 
and sports minister, Salah Al>- 
delalt said his country will not 
take part in the Olympics if the 
Rhodesian team competes,
rather than on behalf of the 
league. ' ,
The Star says Norris has sent 
the Red Wings' executive direc­
tor, Jim Bishop, and counsel 
John Ziegler and Lincoln Cav- 
aliere, operations manager of 
Detroit Olympia, to Europe to 
check the market.
The newspaper says Toronto 
Maple Leafs president Harold 
Ballard and Allan Eagleson, ex­
ecutive director of the NHL 
Players Association, have con­
firmed that they are aware of 
Norris’ operations.
It says countries under con­
sideration for the proposed 
league include Sweden, West 
Germany, Italy, Austria, Swit­





Rhodesia has been criticized 
for “racist" policies agnlir.it 
non-Whites.
Abdclal said
representatives will go to Mun- 
ich ns planned, but if thc'lmer-
(Reuter )r-Erist German yachts­
man Christopher Schwartz won 
the European solo class cham­
pionship Monday by winning 
the Sudanese Hbe last race in the champion- 
” shin series of seven, .
national , Olympic Committee 
meeting Aug, |!) decides in fa­
vor of Rhodesia's partieipntion, 
"our mission will immediately 
return."
Schwartz had a total of 71 
points in his boat GO 6.
, John Onkeley of Britain, was 
second with 73.4 points and 
Poul Elvestroem of Denmark, 
winner of four Olympic gold 
medals, finished third with 76.7 
points In TIES,FlotfllDt* I AZiflAr 1 Dave Miller of Vancouver was 
I IGIvllVl LCaUGI j fifth 0V(.r.a|| W(th 81.7 points in I 
- - this vheht Cuckoo II, iAfter 1st Round1
, HULL, Que, 'Cl’) ■ • Veleinn 
Pat Fletcher of Monlrenl, who 
last won a Canadian Profes­
sional Golf Association loiirnn-
ment 20 years ago, 
lead Monday in j|
look Ihc



































Houston 7 San Francisco 5 
Games Today
Cincinnati at Philadelphia N 
Houston at Montreal N 
Atlanta at New York N 
St. Louis at San Diego N . 
Pittsburgh at ,Los Angeles N 
Chicago at San Francisco N
TORONTO (CP) — Andrew । 
Pattison of Rhodesia stormed i 
after Andres Gimeno’s sec­
ond serve to oust the third- 
seeded Spaniard 6-3, 4-6, 7-5 in 
first-round play in the $72,600 
Canadian Open tennis cham­
pionship Monday.
Gimeno, who beat Wimbledon 
king Stan Smith of the United 
States in Davis Cup play, found 
his second serve bouncing as 
big and as fat as the rain drops 
that interrupted the opening- 
round play.
Pattison, a third-year profes­
sional from Rhodesia found he
was able to attack It effectively 
to set himself up for passing 
shots and volleys at the net.
“I’m not really a defensive 
player at all,” said Pattison 
who acknowledged that Gi­
meno, a semi-finalist here for 
the last two years, had been ac­
customed to playing on the 
slower clay in his native Spain.
After dropping the second set, 
Pattison began gaining momen­
tum mid-way through the third 
after the two traded service 
breaks four times.
“He played well at the end 
and I couldn't do anything
about it,” said Gimeno. “He 
moved well at the net and I 
couldn't make my passing shots 
the way I wanted them."
WARN OF DISEASE {
MONTREAL (CP) - Ilie 
Jewish Junior Welfare League 
concentrated o n preventive 
medicine last year, particularly 
issuing pamphlets and sending 
speakers to inform Montrealers 
about Tay-Sachs disease, a fatal 
genetic disease prevalent 
among Ashkenazic Jewish, peo­
ple. <
championship at the 
mend course here,
Fletcher scored an even pm 
72 despite greens sutmaifd 
with recent heavy rums, lie 
was followed by fnvoritc Stan 
Leonard of Vancouver and 
Maurice Dowling of Moncton, 









. .CITROEN . ■
■BMW-RENAULT
Test Drive Them nt
PARTHENON MOTORS
£ (KIT OWN A) I I D. .
I 735 IWIlic A Ac. \ ’
, * ' 763-7832 ' !»
LIMIT OWNERSHIP
COLOMBO (AP) — Legisll. 
tion limiting ownership of agri* 
cultural land to 50 acres ha* 
been presented to the National 
Assembly of Ceylon. British- 
owned tea and rubber planta, 





Hwy. 97 N. 762-5203
and don’t split your vote!
Under your Social Credit Government, 
British Columbia lias made remarkable 
strides. Sound financial management has 
provided revenues for some of the most 
advanced programs in North America, 
including Canada’s finest low-cost medical' 
aid plan... special assistance programs 
to help people buy their own homes...
programs to preserve our environment, 
such as the new Green Belt Protection 
Fund.
These are actual benefits... provided 
by a Government which has proven < ' 
through twenty years of solid achievement 
that it truly cares about all the people of
""n
British Columbia. In the coming flection; 
you’ll be asked to decide whether you favor 
a continuation of such policies... or 
whether you wish to branch off onto the ’ 
path of state socialism.
There’s abroad, straight road ahead «* 
a road that leads to continued economic 
growth, with more job opportunities for 
British Columbians... to increased social 
benefits for young and old... to ever 
improved facilities for education and 
medical care. In short, to a better life for 
every person in this province.
Don’t turn "left’ ’ to unproven socialist 
theories and an uncertain future — and 
don’t waste your vote. On August 30th, 
cast your vote for the Government that 
works for British Cblumbia. v
Besure...
Vote for your Social Credit 
Government candidate
opoNconro oythc social cnton1 campaign committed
■w
PAGB !• KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUES., ACO. IS, 1IR
WANT ADS ARE "BUYERFINDERS". CALL YOUR FRIENDLY COURIER CLASSIFIED GAL!
SHE CAN BE REACHED BY PHONING 763-3228
Kelowna and District 1. BIRTHS
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE DIRECTORY
NAMES ARE IMPORTANTI CHOOS- 
tug a asms tor your child should b* a 
real pieasur* and other* will want to 
know your cboic*. Name your child ai 
quickly aa possible and >ue the Indi­
vidual name in The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice. Call the Classi, 
fled Department, 763-3228. give the 
fact* including the name and we win 
oubiisb a Birth Notice in the next edi 
Uon of the Kelowna Daily Courier tor 
as low as $2.50.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAILABLE AUGUST 15TH. THREE 
bedroom family duplex. Spanish decor. 
Maple Road — RuUand. 1320 square 
leet living area. Ila baths, bedroom- 
and living room carpeted. $155 per 
month, plus utilities. Telephone 765-6153. 
'  14
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST. EXE- 
cutive type duplex, feature walls, carpet 
throughout, sundeck. Close to schools 
and shopping in Rutland. $180 per month.
Telephone 765-8082. 24
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ROYAL APARTMENT
543 Rowcliffe Ave.
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, LINENS sup­
plied. Private entrance. Abstainers. 
Working gentleman only. Ample park-
Ing. Telephone 763-5180. 18
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD. OR SLEEPING 
room, lor gentleman or college student. 
940 Stockwell Avenue. Telephone 762-
5150. 13
20. WANTEP TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT. FROM SEPTEM. 
her 1. two or three bedroom home, up 
to $700 per month. Apply Box 29. Krl-
own*. Telephone 7634473. 13
One bedroom suites on quiet 
street close to downtown, air 
conditioned, cable TV, laundry 
facilities, elevator, intercom,
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. FOR 
working (enUeman. Telephone 762-8124.
________ ________________ »
SLEEPING ROOM WITH PRIVATE 
entrance. Centrally located. $55 per






Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD
T, rh, S, tl
FIRE CONTROL EQUIPMENT 2. DEATHS
CHIMNEY SERVICE
MAC’S CHIMNEY SWEEP 
Avoid fall rush. Get your water 
boiler, oil and wood stoves, 
chimney cleaned now.
762-2299
T, Th, S 21
FIRE
EQUIPMENT SALES AND 
SERVICE
Complete recharge centre.







Formerly: KEN SPROUSE 
DISTRIBUTORS
T, Th, S, 27
DADSON — Mr*. Vera Clare Dadson o! 
Kelowna. B.C., passed away in Kel­
owna General Hospital, on August 14, 
1972. She was born in Bellville, Onta­
rio. and came out west In.1908 and later 
to Kelowna, B.C. in 1958. Mn. Dadson is 
survived by four daughters; Mr*. J. R. 
Morrison of Toronto: Mrs. P. E. Boyd 
of Winnipeg; Mn. E. R. Pelly of Kel­
owna, B.C.; Mrs. M. E. McDermld of 
Winnipeg; three sons, R. G. Dadson 
of Toronto; Mr/ T. A. Dadson of Van­
couver, B.C.; Mr. H. W. Dadson of 
West Vancouver, B.C. 24 grandchildren 
and 15 great grandchildren. Her hus­
band predeceased her in 1940. Funeral 
services for the late Mn. Vera Dadson
available immediately, nearly i covered Darkinc Reduction 
new two bedroom duplex, wall to wall ■ erca PdrK1I1K- Keaucuon 
carpet* living room and bedroom. Refri-1 rent to tenants 65 and over, 
gerator and stove, carport, $138. Tele-
phone 765-5809. 15
FOUR BEDROOM HOME, ONE BLOCK 
from beach and hospital, wall to wall 
in livingroom, fireplace, stove included. 
$215 per month. Damage deposit requir­
ed. Telephone 762-5017. .5
NEW SPANISH STYLE FOURPLEX7, 
Rutland. 144. baths, two bedrooms, large 
living room, all carpeted. Children wel­
come. Available August 1 and 15. Telc-




SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT AT 345
Of
tf
per month. Telephone 763-7564. 14
18. ROOM AND BOARD
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER tST DOUBLE 
accommodation. Telephone 763-6771. 15
20. WANTED TO RENT
RESPONSIBLE. MATURE BUSINESS 
woman with one child requires immedi­
ately a one br two pedroom suite with­
in walking distance of town. Reasonable 
rent Telephone 763-5054 after 6:00 p.m.
15
RETIRED COUPLE WISH TO RENT 
or lease a home in Kelowna or vic­
inity, October 1st. No pets. Referen­
ces. Rox A849, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 14
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
PAINT SPECIALISTS
win be held on Wednesday, August 
1972 at 2:00 o’clock from the The 
den Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., 
Rev. > A. R. Kalamen officiating 
cremation will follow. The Garden 
eral Directors have been entrusted 










TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT| 
in slxplex. Close to Shoppers’ Village 
and school In RuUand. Stove and re­
frigerator available. $150 per month.
Telephone 765-9038. 13
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1, TWO 
bedroom house, (or older or working 
couple. Abstainers. No pets, half block' 
from Main Street. Telephone 763-5180. ।
Apartments
McIntosh road—Rutland 
Spacious suites, downtown, air 
conditioned, cable T.V., range, 




of all kinds, 
Ditching, Backfilling, Loading, 
etc.
PHONE EARL 768-5459 
T, Th, S 13
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T. Th. S. tf
3. MARRIAGES
SEPTEMBER 1ST, TWO BEDROOM ■ 
suite in fourplex near Four Seasons Mo­





Suggests y o u view 
this Peachland special, 
only $13,900. Ideal sum­
mer home or retire­
ment cottage. Only Vz 
block from beach. Sta­
tely fir trees on large 
level lot in prime resi­
dential area. This can’t
REPAIRS
WANTED: BOARD AND ROOM IN Ex­
change for work around the yard and 
house. By pensioner. Reply Box A-857,
The Kelowna Tfrily Courier. 14
WANTED TO RENT: GARAGE FOR 
small boat and utility trailer. Prefer 
close to lake or downtown area. Tele-
phone 765-8769. tl
YOUNG CHRISTIAN MAN DESIRES 
housekeeping room or small suite. $50- 
$60 per month in Kelowna area. Tele- .
phone 765-8205. 13
5
“BUY FIVE AND SAVE”
Building lots available at $3500 each or 
much less for five—change prospectus to 
suit yourself re moving on houses. Contatt 
George Trimble for these close, in lots 2- 
0687, MLS. ' 1
LOW TAX AREA
3 bedroom home on 3 lots in small town. 
Excellent retirement area. 220 wiring, 4 
piece bath, large work shop and garage.
KIMMICH - WELDER — Mr. and Mrs. 
Werner Kimmich are pleased to an­
nounce the forthcoming marriage of 
their eldest daughter, Gertrude, to Wil­
liam David Welder, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Anthony Welder, all 
of Kelowna. The wedding will take place 
Sept 30th, at 4:30 p.m. at the German 
Church of God, the Rev. G. Tonn of-
THREE BBDROOM GLENMORE FULL 
basement home with enclosed garage 
on Sexsmith Road. $200 per month.
Telephone 763-6586 or 763-2234. tf
SEPTEMBER 1st - JUNE 25th, THREE 
bedrooms, two .baths, lake front in 









6.61 acres overlooking Okanagan 





mile to good beach, paved roads. MLS. 




S6.0C0 full price. For details call Art 
3-4114 or 8-5089. MLS.
LAKEVIEW, OYAMA
treed lots overlooking Wood and Kal-
amalka lakes. Located on Old Mission 
. Road. No better view anywhere. Water is





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction’’
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T. Th. S, tf
THE FIX-ALL SHOP
NOW OPEN
General repairs, household, in­
dustrial, etc. Specializing in 
custom woodwork.
Corner WATER & CAWSTON
13
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tf
6 CARD OF THANKS
VACUUM CLEANERS
ELECTROLUX
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR DEEP- 
est appreciation to Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Whitehouse, the ladles and Legion- 
aires of Branch 26, Royal Canadian Le­
gion, The Rev. R. Leach, Mrs. Jean 
Wood. Drs. Deagle and Tisdale, Ron 
Smith of the Garden Chapel Funeral 
Home, for their kindness in our recent
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH RENT- 
ed suite in beautiful Casa Loma area. 
Available end of August. Please tele­
phone after 6:00 p.m.. 762-5385. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE IN. 
garage, electric heat. Older couple 
preferred. $130 per month. Telephone 
762-8807. 16
AVAILABLE AUGUST 15th, LARGE 
deluxe tour bedroom duplex. Close to 








Meg Dixey and family. 13
SALES & SERVICE 




O.O.R.P. BINGO COMMENCING JULY 
5 and every Wednesday night through 
July and August at the Elks Hall, 3009 
Pandosy St., 8:00 p.m. T, tf
8. COMING EVENTS
NEW DEMOCRATIC PARTY
PUBLIC MEETING -Wed., Aug. 16th at 8 p.m
Centennial Room, Community Hall
PEACHLAND
Frank Snowsell, NDP candidate 
for South Okanagan 
will explain NDP proposals 
for Housing and Land Use.
13
NEW DEMOCRATIC PARTY
PUBLIC MEETING - Thursday, Aug. 17th at 8 p.m
St. Andrew's Parish Hall
OKANAGAN MISSION
Frank Snowsell, NDP candidate 
for South Okanagan 
will explain NDP proposals 
for Housing and Land Use.
13
off lakeshore and city 
Inc. range, refrig, air 






TWO BEDROOM, NORTH GLENMORE 
cottage. Available August 15th tor $85 
month. Telephone 763-6586 or 763-2234. 
 . '_________ tf
NEW GLENMORE HOME, FULL BASE- 
ment, all carpeted. $180 per month. 
Available immediately. Telephone 763-
6586 or 763-2234. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, FULL BASE- 
ment, refrigerator and stove optional, 
$185. Telephone 762-0971 between 4 p.m.
and 8 p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, FULL BASE- 
ment, view at 745 Richards Road, Rut­
land, $170. Available September 1. 
Telephone 853-0024, Abbotsford, B.C. 16
VERY DELUXE DUPLEX ON CREEK. 
Three bedrooms, two fireplaces, car­
port, sundeck. Carpeted throughout. In
CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCLIFFE 
Avenue: one and two bedroom deluxe 
suites available for Immediate occu­
pancy. Wall to wall carpet, cable TV. 
undercover parking, laundry facilities, 
elevator, and a reduction for tenants 
60 years and over. Adults only. No 
pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763-4209.
tl
MOSAIC CENTRE, 1449 ST. PAUL ST. 
(awarded Park and Tilford trophy, Cer­
tificate of honor, 1971). One • two 
storey townhouse apartment available. 
Two bedrooms,, 1V4 baths, two patios, 
air conditioning (individual control), 
washer, dryer, stove, refrigerator. One 
car space. $307 per month. Lease. 
Terms available. Telephone 763-4811. tf
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST, TWO 
bedroom basement suite without refrig­
erator or stove. Private entrance, utili­
ties included. $130 per month. 721 




AVAILABLE AUGUST 15TH, NEARLY 
new three' bedroom duplex, with two 
full batbrooms in Hollywood Dell. $175
per month. Telephone 763-5578. 13
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST., TWO 
bedroom suite, near Vocational school 
and College. Wall to wall carpets, re­
frigerator and stove included. No pets. 
$125 per month. Telephone 762-7873. 1336
NICE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. PARET 
Road, Okanagan Mission. Couple pre­
ferred. $110 per month. Telephone 764-
Ladner Road. tf
4682. 13
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, ON 
Lakeshore Road, close to beaches, broad­
loom, balcony. Available September 1st.
FRANKLYN MANOR, RUTLAND. SPA- 
cious new deluxe . two bedroom suite. 
Free laundry facilities. Cable T.V. 
Available September 1st. Also bachelor 
suite available August 15th. No children
or pets. Telephone 765-8042.
Telephone 763-7163 or 763-4535. 15
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Rutland area. Immediate possession. 
Telephone 769-4847 evenings or 763-3313
days. 15
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE IN 
Rutland, $125 per month. For appoint-
ment telephone 765-6124. 15
TWO BEDROOM HOME FOR RENT. 
Available immediately. 1044 Coronation
Avenue. Telephone 762-3047.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™.
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY •** Office Ph. 3-4144
OPEN HOUSE
TUESDAY, AUGUST 15 — 7 P.M. TILL 9 P.M.
TERRI MECKLING IN ATTENDANCE:
Bring an offer! Must be sold! Beautiful air conditioned home 
only Li block from Capri. Built-in range, dishwasher, sliding 
loors to covered patio, 4 bedrooms and finished basement.
RESIDENTIAL
tf
WESTBANK, WITH LOVELY VIEW. 
Furnished, self contained one bedroom 
suite. Fireplace, carport, must be seen 







DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA'S Ex­
clusive concrete and steel high rise 
apartment Maximum safety and quiet­
ness. Breathtaking view. Telephon* Roth
Towers, 763-3641. tf
choice building lots located 
in Glenmore close to the golf 
course. Fully serviced with 
city water, sewer and cable 
TV. Lots front onto Blon- 
deaux and Willow Cresc. 
Priced from $6300 to $6800.
OKANAGAN LAKE and
EXECUTIVE HOME
In secluded Caramillo 
Heights. New bungalow with 
4 bdrms, rec. rm. and den. 
Basement completely fin­
ished. Immediate ocupancy. 
3 sets of plumbing. Luxur­
ious shag. Front, drive and 
carport for only $38,900. See 
this one before vou buy! Call 












NOW CALL COURIER 
DIRECT 763-3228 
CLASSIFIED ADS
.SUITE FOR RENT IN Lakeview piPaqe call Clare Angus atM Manor opposite City Park. $125 per Cau Uiare ai s
— month, available September 1st. See I 762-4807 evenings. HAIL.
Mr. Skelton, Suite 3, 1679 Abbott. I
T. Th, s, if QUIET COUNTRY LIVING






Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 









Valley from this large lot on 
quiet cul-de-sac in Peach­
land. Priced at $4,500. For 
more information call Bud 
Dalley at 769-4875 evenings. 
MLS.
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
REPAIRS TO LAWN MOWERS, 
Sump*, chain saws, outboard engines, 
Kelowna Light Industrial, 818 Crowley 
Avenue. Kelowna, Telephone 763-76111, 
_______________ _____ , tl
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORIL 
fireplace*, retaining walls, flower 
planter* and *ton«work. Call Scbantton,
13. LOST AND FOUND 15. HOUSES FOR RENT
SHERWOOD MANOR




TWO BEDROOM SUITE, GROUND I IN TOWN — the perfect fam­
floor. wall to wall carpet, colored ap- II ily home — large yard, with 
pliances, cable teleylJion. $150 per or without 24’ circular SUr- 
month. utilities Included. Telephone 764- fac(J pQ()1 4 be6rooms_maS. 
—'----------------------------------------- I ter ensuite. Full bath up, full
AVAILABLE AUGUST 15th. SPACIOUS . f hndmnm
three bedroom suite in Fairlane Court. I bat*1 down Off 4th bedroom. 
Fully modern, close to Shops Capri and I Large kitchen family area. 
People’s. Elderly people preferred. No I Sundeck adjoining. — See 
chitoren or pets. Telephone 763-2814. till lhr()Ugh fireplace to living 
august i, Rutland, two bed- dining. Newly decorated rec. 
room fourplex. $150 per month includ- 1 firenlace
infi garbage and water. Call Joe Llm- room 1aowJ1. ^lin Iirepiace, 
berger at Royal Trust, 762-5200 or 763- 1 cement patio to pool. Large 
2338, evenings. tf I storage and work area un-
carman manor, 1946 pandosy I finished. Double carport. Call 
Street. Extra large one bedroom suite. I Gordon Marwick at 769-4662 
Broadloom, drapes, stove, refrigerator, | „vnn;„no MT Q 
cable television, elevator, kdults. Tele- evenings, mun.
ph02e....^3:^:-----------------  Lf CENTRALLY LOCATED -
ROSEMEAD APARTMENTS. LARGE No nccd for a second car three bedroom, unfurnished suite, plus I , neta 101 " sctuiiu tat 
full sized basement. Close in. adults only. I When you can walk to the 
No pet- $125. Available September i. I store in a few minutes, and 
Telephone 762-4324._______________ till yve block from the l)US
ONE BEDROOM duplex, quiet I line for trips farther afield, 
and convenient location. Older couple I fjnrxi oldpr home recently re- preferred. Available September 1st or j , , T .\‘u 
sooner. Telephone 762-0477. 18 decorated With Wall to Wall
SUTHERLAND MANOR. SPACIOUS I C?r£etinKu5yf!'
one.bedroom suite, carpet, laundry and I Chen, 2 bedrooms on main 
cablevision Included. Adult* only. Apply I floor and 2 more In the basc-
nt 560 Sutherland Avenue. If
NASSAU HOUSE, DELUXE TWO BED- 
room suite, very quiet and close In. 
Adult* only. Contact Manager at 1777
ment. Asking $20,500, 





FLOYD SAYLER, PIANO TUNER AND 
t«a<hcr ha* returned to Kelowna to 
again offer expert nervier at reasonable
rate*, Telephone 763-5944. tl
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WHITE 
PO Box 587, Ketown*, B.C, Telephone 
765-5335. 763-5057 or 7«3 6933, In Winfield 
7M J107. 1* ther* ■ drinking problem 
In your home? Contact kl-Annn *t 763- 
**n m W 11 
ELECTROl.YSlS - 71f7n1'LE,“" SAFli 
mcllcally approved methrnt Itlxhly' 
qualllled operator with ninny yearn ex­
perience. For lurlher inlormatlon. tele-
phon* Halen Gray, 763-6512, tl
PLEASANT WIDOW, 5’4’’ WISHES TO 
meet neat, kind gentleman in hl* 50’*. 
Companion tor outlnga, Write Box A 552, 
Tn* Kelowna pally Courier. 13
LOST: NEUTERED MALE SIAMESE 
Seal Point, vicinity Glenmore Drive 
and Highland North. Telephone 762- 
01119. 14
LOST - DAHK IIHOWN WALLET, 
near Mohawk ga.-i station, Rewind. Tele­
phone 7ti:i-759U, Ask for Volker. 14
LOST - FEMALE .SIAMESE SEAL-
point, 
mi'll.
An*wer* Io "Slielin”, Elm Slrcct




Licensed day-cure has 
vacancy,











• EDMONTON? i.; 1
If jou arc interested in'property values itctuss Canada, 
write or, phon^ us for a copy of our'National.Home 
Selection Service inagazinc! We will deliver a copy, 
to you! No obligation! '
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue
C, A. Penron 8-5830 
N. Ruimcll 9-4491 <
I’hoiie 762-5200 
.1 Mlllni 9-5(151 
f). 'Limbt'iger 3-2338 
HI
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at MacKenzio Manor liveplex, 
MacKenzto Hoad, Rutland. Two bathn, 
2'di bedrooms, spacious living. Some 
children welcome, Water and garbage 
collection Iree. $1|5 per month. No 
pet*. Telephone 76.1-3472 or 769-4516. II
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE, NEW 
three bedroom foiirplox, largo kitchen, 
balcony anil sundeck, basement with 
carport. Children welcome, Lsrgo lawn, 
play area. Located dose in Gh-mnorc, 
1170 per month. Telephone 702-371:1 or 
763-41711 evenings, tf
oNir^iEbTHm 
furnished, wall to wall carpet, lire- 
place, garage. Includes ullllticn, except 
phone, Linen*, dlshen supplied, Lake- 





Harden like netting, rcfrlgcrntor and 
Move, 8125 per month, Available Sep­
tember IM.-No pet*, ' Flr.it Avenue H.,
Wenlbnnk, Telephone 768-51175. tf
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT, 
xlxplex, on Briarwood Rond, 1 Rutland 
with refrigerator and nlove, close to 
school* and ahopx. No pein, Children
Welcome, Telephone 7<I5-5O12, 16
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, THREE 
bedroom dujilex on Bernard Ave. | (till 
basement, c»r port, mtntleck, carpeled. 
Nn children, no pets, $1110 per month/ 
Telephone ,7i>n-M0fl. _ tl
e" BEDROOM 
holme near Shop* Capr|, Available alter 
August 15th, llelcrcnce*, Apply Udti
Sutherland Avenue., Telephone 7M-M0J.
Illi AND NEW DUPLEX, TWO BED. 
rooms, wall to wall carpet, lull haso- 
ment, Reference* required, Jab« Con- 
nlriicllon, 1975 Harvey Avenue. Tele 
phone 762 0028, evening* 762-346S.' tl 
' THlillE BEDRtKiM, FULL BASEMENT 
almost new duplex, near Orchard 1'aik 
bhnpplng Centre and school*. Children 





rooms and den. 1130 per month, re. 
frigerator and wtovn included, No petx, 
One child accepted. Avallahl* Immedl.
ately, Tilephon* 765-6W5. 11
MODERN TWO JlKimoOM DUPLEX 
anil* In quint location, No children or 
pet*. Mase I* requited. Ixicaled *1 1287 
Lawrence Avenue. Telepliona,761'3*15.
It
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOt'SE. III’.
, Irlferktor stole <ir»pe* and r«fp»t«. 
: Midili* aged imipl* with «c«-1 irlrr-
»nre» No 
17«5*in.
children or pe(», Tslephone
16
Intercom, shng rugs, nir
Wnter Street.
conditioned, electric heat. 
Utilities included, covered 






Two bedroom suite, imme­
diate occiipani'y, carpeted, 
eablevlslon, colour appli­
ances, elevator, intercom. 
Spacious and bright with 
lovely -view, Call uh after 6 




LARGE TWO ROOM FURNISHED 
«u|ti-, private bath and entrance. Scenic 
view. Okanagan Mlsnlon, abstainers, no I 
pets, Telephone 764-49X1, 15
SYCAm6r'i~TW() BEDRO<)M apart 
ment*, $141 per month ouch, Available 
September Ipt and October list. Apply 
Suite Ki-Il 1761 Pandosy Street, , tf 
on e YiliimoohTmi ite?roR~RE*Ni' 
Neai- Super Viilu downtown, not suit­
able (or children, $90 per month, Tele­
phone 7(1)1-4496. to
ONlFlmiitOO^ RENT I
llropknlde Manor, 1951 Glenmore St. 
Clone to Shop* Capri. Available linmcd- 
Intoly, Tolcphoiie 763 6224, ____ H
ONE ANI)~TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pet* welcome, 
very low rate*, weekly pr monthly 
Telephone now 760-1511. t(
Twir^illRlilOOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plox, Dougal Road, Rutland. Refrig­
erator anil Btovo Included, Telephone 
7tH-17:i7 or 764-433(1. ____ If
one iiiii>iH»oM YwiNisiiEi) suite 
for rout in Kelowna. Available Aug- 
iihL tolb, $100 per inonlh, utilities paid, 
'Toh'iilioiio 762-02’|fi,' : to
WINDSoil MANOR'.” "ilNFURNSilED
deluxe suite available.1 No children or
“ WELL BUILT HOME In
choice location, Only 2 years 
old with 2 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places, rec. room; carport 
and tool shed. Reduced to 
$23,500 or offer. Quick posses­
sion. Mountain Avenue loca­
tion, Call Bill Campbell at 
763-6302 evenings, MLS.
THE RENT MAKES YOUR 
PAYMENTS PLUS! The rent 
you collect will pay the mort­
gage and taxes and give you 
an income as well as a home. 
This well constructed, well 
planned, full basement tri­
plex has individual sundecks, 
lawns and gardens for each 
unit. Good location for steady 
tenancy. Call Dave Deinstadt 
at 763-4894 evenings. MLS.
GROCERY BUSINESS — 
Looking for a family that is 
willing to work and be Inde­
pendent. Can be purchased 
for $8,500 full price including 
stock. Take over immediate­
ly For appointment call 
Ernie Donnelly at 762-2558 
evenings. EXCL.
LOCATION AND QUALITY 
— a well built 2 bedroom 
home in a choice Rutland 
area, developed basement, 
landscaped lot — large gar­
den space, close to schools, 
church and shopping. Call 
Frank Hauk at 762-4562 even­
ings. EXCL.
FUTURE POTENTIAL — an 
income property zoned for 
apartments in down town lo­
cation. Can be purchased 
with low down payment. 
Phone Blanche Wannop nt 
the office or 762-4683 even­
ings. MLS,
$800 REDUCED
Four bedroom home, cathe­
dral entrance, 1050 sq. ft. 
under 1 year old>. Sundeck. 
Basement developed, rum­
pus room plus ensuite plumb­
ing. Landscaped. $21,150 for 
quick sale.. ■
LOOK AT THIS ONE 
At Monterey Rd. off Cactus 
Rd., in Rutland.
New custom built duplex, 
Double glass balcony with 
sliding doors, full basement, 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms one 
side; 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom 
and roughed-in plumbing and 
wiring in basement other 
side, 2 door cathedral en­




New 2 bedroom, full base­
ment home in new area in 
Rutland. Special features in­
clude, carpeting, double fire­
place, sundeck, carport and 







pels, Telephone 763-7234. If
LAND AND ACREAGES
COUNTRY ESTATE! just whnt you've been looking
>OW RENTING
THlii LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING
THE BROCKTON MANOR
. 1831 Pandosy St^ot. ,
T'HIIF.E BEDROOM SUITE, HHOI’H 
Cii|>rl nrc«. $150 |W month. Telephone 
7C>3-3452, to
DELUXE SUITES FOB RENT. HOCHE- 
liiKn ami Chatonu Apartment*. For In- 
Inrmnllon totophone 7<l3-flW2. ______ U
cAi'm- 
nnd two bedroom «ulto« tor rent. No
children, Telephone 763 6114













Imniedtotely, 1707 Waier hi reel, Move, 
refrigerator, wall Io wml carpel*, cam* 
iolevltloq, heal, lights, launilry and 
parking Included, Nn ihililren, no pel*,
Retired or nrotc**l<lnal tenant* prefer- 
................ - ‘ Hml ’Iclrphorift '/LI ,U<9ri
two ni:w two nr.nnooM Fill । It
pies unit* in Rutland. Wall In Wall 
no relrigei a tor or u«m.carpeting;
Small |>rla Mrlinnir, Ai*ll* 
t»*r l«(. 11.17 prr mnmh. 
7*5.873$, 1 1






Willi nr without «tove
anil\ refrigerator. TMeplioiieJMl-6536, tf 
IMl’ERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE BED 
ronin Millen, no children <or pel), Tele,
phone 7(1




I Ie; I <
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lliitlxnd. < 81.10 per
7(I5I>3M, If
I UflNlBHl I) BA5I
<> downtown Rutlditl,
II
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT APART, 
ment lor rent in llulland. Telepliona 
765 0374 after A p m. 0, 10, 11, 13, 14
To place your message 
PI ION I ’
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
for. PRIVACY - TREMENDOUS VIEW - TREES - Very 
cozy comfoi'tnbln solid* home all on 5.72 acres, Swimming 
pool started. Attached two civr garage, Easy terms nvallalile. 
It will sell fast. HURRY! Call Frank Ashment! nt 765-6702 
evenings. MLS,
4.1 ACHES WITH HOME — lure opportunity for snutll acre­
age liomt,*. Creek on one side, Rond on two Hides, Pines — 
3 mixed fruit, (reds — 6 miles from city, Extra cottage 
rented $7,r> monthly. Large T,I agreement for sale. Phone 
Fred Kyle at 765-8804 evening,4. MLS,
S, KELOWNA ACREAGE — largo well built family lionle 
Hiirroiiiifletl hy big healthy pines will make thlH country 
home a pleasure to Jive In. Situated on 1 acre close to store 
and elementary Hchool, To gee this $3(1,50(1 special call Ken 
Mitchell, at 2-0663 evenings. MLS.
POTENTIAL MOTEL - MULTIPLE DWELLING - 2 aerOs | 
of properly on Lakeshore Rd-, potential kwnl motel Bite, 
with domestic wnter, lovely bench just across the. street, 
At, present a riinclicttc, with charming remodelled home, 
double garage, 4 box stall stable, plus 2 bay horse shelter, 
2 cottages rented al S05 per month ench. Property beautifully 
Inndscnped. $10,000 down payment will do it. Call Andy 
Hiinzcr nt 704-4027 evenings. MLS,
Mnry Ashe :M(I52: Rob Clements 4-4934; Harry Maddocks 
5-6218;' George Phlllipson 2-7f>74; Wilf Rutherford 3-5343,
COLLINSON COMMERCIAL 
DEPT.
We specialize in apartment 
blocks, motels and commer­
cial buildings only. We have 
a number of exclusive list­
ings, Call Jack McIntyre nt 
762-3713 or 769-4526 evenings, 




483 l.nwrence Ave,, 
Kelowna, 762-3713
19
TWO DELUXE, HOMES 
Cariiniilk) Heights 
many extras
Phone Stan 765-9056 >
14
WILL J AKE 
MOBILE HOME AS 
DOWNPAYMENT 
On a two-year-old two-hed-* 




Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Ave,, 762-3713 
Rutland; Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
GleniRorc area, 





2 VIEW LOIS (Treed) 
$<300,0(1 each, 
CALL 768-5243
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA 
ELK. MJN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
THE CHOICE IS YOURS — of colour of carpeting and 
decor if you act soon on this new listing. Bi the first to 
live in this attractive 3-bdrm. home, space for 18x24 rec. 
room. Spacious sun-deck, facing east. Well constructed and 
planned for the discriminating family. Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 
or 5-5111 for details. Asking price $22,500. MLS.
A REAL MONEY MAKER —-Tenting and trailer park. , 
I with excellent 2-bedroom home for owner. Could be per­
manent mobile home site. 3.28 acres, fully irrigated". 
WelJ landscaped, ample water and good drainage. $10,000 
will handle. For details call Stew Ford 2-3455 or 5-5111 
MLS. ' ■
AN ENGINEERED HOME - TOP QUALITY THROUGH­
OUT — 3 bdrms. up and 2 down in full bsmt. Double 
glazed windows, storm doors and screens are among 
the many extras. Short walk to everything. A well-planned 
family home, for details call Stella Gunderson 763-2887 
or 5-5111. MLS.
SETTLE IN BEFORE SCHOOL RE-OPENS - A roomy 
home on large 63x247' lot. 1370 sq. ft. in this Rutland 
home, not far from schools. Master bedroom is twin size 
with ensuite plumbing. Asking price just $19,400. Call 
Stella Gunderson 3-2887 or 2-3455 or office 5-5111for de­
tails. Asking price $19,400. MLS.
VIEW ACREAGE, TREPANIER - Almost 2 acres, clear­
ed, unsurpassed lake view. Asking $12,500. Call Dick 
Steele 768-5480. MLS.
QUALITY HOME. Close to new school on paved street. 
| Two bdrms, plus full bsmt, roughed in for extra bdrms..
rec. room or office.' Be sure you don't overlook this one! 
Phone Mrs. Crossen 762-2324 or 762-4919. MLS. .
17-SUITE APARTMENT. Presents good investment; fully 
, occupied. Get the location and view this fine building by
phoning Mrs. Crossen 762-2324 or 762-4919. EXCL.
2188 RICHTER ST. Want an older home to renovate? Then 
drive by this two-bdrm, home and then phone for app't to 
I view. Mrs. Crossen 762-2324 or 762-4919. MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION!! Interest just 61'4% on this 
I air conditioned home in Shops Capri area. Large land- 
I scaped corner lot, double plumbing, fireplace up and down. 
I two bdrms, on main floor, two more in fully finished bsmt., 
I also rec. room. Asking $26,500 full price. Stella Gunder- 
I son has all details, please call 763-2887 or 765-5111. MLS. 
I RETIREMENT HOME, WESTBANK. Modern, 2-bdrm., 
I basement, neat, fenced, yard. On sewer. Close to shops, 
I churches. Asking $21,500. Telephone Dick Steele. 768-5480. 
I Exclusive.
I "NO UPKEEP" FINISH — WESTBANK. Near-new, close- 
I in, 3 bdrms., full basement. Alcan siding exterior. Brick 
I fireplace, utility room, many extras. Asking $27,900; try 
I your offer! Call Dick Steele 768-5480. MLS.
"Trading Dollars Unlimited
THE PRICE IS RIGHT
Two 4-plexes showing good returns, in excellent location. 
Priced below cost at $45,000 and $47,000 each. To view, 
D. Adamoski, 763-7900 or 765-8982.
OK MISSION
3-ycar-old 2-bdrm. home with full bsmt.. 2 fireplaces, 2 
bathrooms, glass sliding doors onto sundeck. Many fruit 
trees on large nicely landscaped lot. Excellent financing. 
Stu McBurnie, Bus. 763-7900, Res. 763-7754. NRS.
FANTASTIC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
III health forces sale of this multiple business. Motel units, 
trailer pads, grocery store, cafe, gas pumps and three 
bdrm, living quarters, grossing app. $120,000 per year. 
$136,000. Try your trade or offers. NRS. Barry Bowman, 
762-0677, 763-7900.
OPEN TOMORROW EVENING, 7-9 P.M.
Your opportunity to buy a prestige 3-bedroom colonial style 
home, in Carantillo Heights subdivision, drive out Glen- 
more Rd. to High Rd., then up Clifton Rd. to Caro Rd., 
follow signs to open house, further details from Harry Lee, 
763-7900, Gail Young 763-7900. NRS.
WATERFRONT PROPERTY - NEAR KGH
Very attractive and very spacious home on an ultra ex­
clusive piece of property. This 2-bdrin., full basement 
home has 1485 sq. ft. of living space, is remodelled 
throughout, and the vendor has agreed to carry a large 
first mortgage. FP $42,000. For further details please call 
Eric Friesen, 762-8730 or 763-7900. NRS.
CARAMILLO HEIGHTS
Onc-year-yoting home nestled amongst the pines. 3-bdrm., 
full basement home. Features incluck? fireplace, W-W in 
Ivg, room and dug room and ensuite plumbing. Vendor 
transferred. Asking $29,500, Try vour trade or offers. NRS. 
Barry Bowman 762-0677 , 763-7900.
Block Bros
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Avc. Phono 763-7900
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OPEN HOUSE
TONIGHT 7:00 - 9:00 P.M.
1645 GILLARD DRIVE
New attractive 3-bedroom home. Featuring ensuite 
plumbing, covered sundeck, 2 fireplaces, wall to wall 
throughout. Situated on a quiet street with underground 
■wiring in a pond setting. 841% mortgage — $900 if you 
qualify. ■
DENNIS DENNEY IN ATTENDANCE
FAMILY COMFORT — Let us' show you this five-bedroom - 
house situated on Cadder Avenue. It is only four years 
old and offers comfortable living for only $24,000. To 
view call .Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
COOL TREES — This half acre lot has over 50 shady 
trees to moderate the extremes in temperature. Relax 
beneath your favourite tree and dream of this immaculate 
home for just $28,900. Three bedrooms,vbuilt-ins and many 
extras you don’t find in other homes. Roy Paul at 3-4343 
or 5-8909 evenings. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION — Only $1,600 per acre for this 
lovely pasture land in -the Okanagan Mission. Ideal for 
boarding horses' on now and future development. Owner 
will look at trades and terms. Call Dennis Denney at 
3-4343 or 4-7581. MLS. - '
Jim Barton ____  4-4878 Murray Wilson . 4-4047
Lakeland ltd/
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
A BEAUTIFUL HOME — with completely finished base-
ment including 2 bdrms., 3-pcc. bath and rumpus 
LR with W-W carpet; DR; 2 bdrms, with W-W; 
will consider lot in trade. Call Lloyd Bloomfield- 
eves, or 2-5544' days. MLS.





close to all services: 22' LR with brick fireplace; DR: 
3 bdrms; 4-pce. bath; call Mike Chepesuik 4-7264 eves, 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY — 1.6 acres of industrial pro­
perty: all city facilities: railway trackage available if 
desired; ideal development property; asking price $19,500. 
Call George Silvester 2-3516 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
PERFECT FOR CHILDREN — This nearly new 3-bdrm. 
home is within walking distance of all schooling from Ele­
mentary-to College; located just off Raymer Road, it 
boasts of a large carpeted LR, DR in the bright kitchen, 
utility and large family room; all on one floor; the large 
4-10 of an acre lot adjoins an open field and offers endless 
play area for the growing family. All this for only $22,000. . 
Call Ruth Young 763-6758 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Avc. LID. 2-5544
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C.
John Driedger 2-8939; Betty Elian 769-4397;
Jack Sasseville 3-5257; John Walker 3-6758.
"ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!
6-UN1T MOTEL OR REVENUE COMPLEX
Plus excellent 2-bdrm. living quarters. Presently rented
monthly and bringing good returns. Full price $71,500 — 




“NEW LISTING — RUTLAND!”
has purchased acreage and MUST SELL! This
home has 2 bdrms., sliding glass door from D-R to sun­
deck. Kitchen has extra cupboards. There are 2 more 
bdrms, and an extra bathroom finished in the basement. 
Asking $23,700 — $6,900 down — balance $169 PIT. "TRY 
YOUR OFFER" Call Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and 
wknds. 762-2958. MLS.
LOOK! NEAR SAFEWAY — 
ONLY $110 PER MONTH
You could" never rent a home like this for these payments. 
Heating is gas and electric. With a little paint this could 
be the best value on the market. To view contact Harry 
Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7221, MLS.
Dale Brooks ......... 764-7338 Ed Scholl ......  762-0719
543 BERNARD AVE
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Mid valley Realty
429 Hwy. 33, Rutland, Phone 765-7704
WE HAVE A LOVELY HOME WAITING FOR YOU. A 
young home in one of Rutlands better residential areas. 
1120 sq. ft. with full basement. Luxurious lawns with 
hedges will keep you cool this summer. Listed at $22,950, 
it's priced to sell. For more details call Midvalley Realty 
765-7704. MLS.
15.55 ACRE YOUNG PRODUCTIVE ORCHARD. Com­
plete with home, guest houses and full equipment. Make 
a land investment in East Kelowna and work for your­
self. This young orchard just coming.into its own. Call 
Midvalley Realty at 765-7704. MLS.
$2,500 acre! VIEW PROPERTY, in Central Kelowna. Big 
city lot with rented duplex. Value here is in land for 
' future development. Priced to sell at $32,000 or try your 
, .offer, Phone Mid valley Realty 765-7704. MLS.
Otto Graf ........... 765-5513'
Richard Gcntille . 765-7955
Gordon Davis.__ 765-7436
Sam Pearson ... 762-7607
Al Horning ...... 765-5090
Bill Haskett ..... 764-4212
Ken Alpaugh .... 762-6558
EXECUTIVE VIEW $39,900
5 bdrms., 2 rumpus rooms, 12 room family bungalow on 
view point overlooking Kelowna and lake 88’ lot has shade 
trees and carport has covered sundeck above with access 
to rear garden palio. 2 fireplaces, large utility and storage 
space and built-ins. MLS.
UNDISPUTABLY KELOWNA’S BEST — LAKESHORE 
Lakeshore Residence. — 8 years old — 11 rooms. 75x235’ 
sandy shored lot, sunken.brick patio — shake roof — 
curved panelled stairway up to broadloomed bdrms. 3 
tiled bathrooms, main floor tiled with \V-w mahogany cup­
boards — 2 split stone fireplaces built-ins next to formal 
dining room. Included stereo wiring, deepfreeze, dish­
washer, financing available at 7% interest. MLS.
VLA LOT
Over 'i acre with domestic water and fire protection, 
paved roads, 3 miles from city of Kelowna, 'u block to 
shopping and schools. Only $6,500. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEI.KLE LTD
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902"
364 BERNARD AVE.
Ken Stevenson .. 763-6636
DIAL 762-2127
John Bilyk 763-3666
Bob Graves ____  762-2200
George Martin .. 763-7766
Darrol Tarves___ 763-2488
Carl Briese ...... 763-2257
OK MISSION - 3 BEDROOMS
Carpeted living room. with fireplace upstairs and down. 
Family eating area in cabinet kitchen. Full bathroom with 
Carport, enclosed patio, and fully lands-capcd corner lot. 
ensuite plumbing. Full basement with roughed in rooms. 
Close to school and busline. Assume existing mortgage or 
Royal Trust will refinance to qualified purchaser. List­
ing Price $26,900. MLS.
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Lupton Agencies ltd
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
TWO PRIME COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
1—Kirschner Road, Fairfield Commercial Park. 180'_ on 
Kirschner (thru road connecting Highway 97 and Spring­
field) x 270’ deep. Zoned commercial—only lot available 
in this fast building area, minutes from city. $32,000. MLS
2—Ellis Street, City—58’. x 148’. Zoned C-4, permits la ge 
variety of commercial uses. Rents from present building 
pay taxes and mortgage. Full price $50,000, terms. MLS.
Call Mike Jennings 762-4400, evenings 765-6304
BY BUILDER
ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
with full basement, carport, custom cabinets, under 
construction. 9% NHA mortgage. Full price $21,900. 
Easy walking to all schools, stores. Located on 3rd Avc. 
N./Westbank. Choose your colours and carpets. Try 
your downpayment.
PHONE 768-5022
FOUR SEASONS DEVELOPMENT LTD.
‘‘Quality Homes at Sensiblcs Prices.”
T. Tit, S 17
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD
Excellent View of Lake and City Large Lots.
Several VLA Sizes — Domestic Water— Roads will 
be Paved — Underground Power and Telephone —
I. Excellent Drainage — Very Well Treed with Pine —
1 Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna — Terms Available.
i Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake
I OVERLOOKING KELOWNA
I Cross over the bridge turn right at the West Side road, 
continue to Bear Creek road, turn left and proceed to 
Parkinson Road and West Kelowna Estates.
OFFICE PHONE 763-6689









of beautiful view property with irrigation and 
water available. 12 acres presently in bearing 
Priced nt $150,000 with <;asy terms. Exclusive.
ACREAGE
in Ellison with 15 acres uiuk’r Irrlgut'on, Well
! suited for vineyard, small holdings or could be uevelo|>- 
cd as a gravel pit. Price $60,000 with terms, M1.S,
’ LAKESHORE BUNGALOW
j Situated on a beautiful, landscaped sand beach lol this 
attractive family bungalow contains four bedrooms, 
double plumbing, 2 stone fireplaces, 32 ft., living room, 
largo family room., dining room opening onto lovely big 
concrete patio, electrii' kitchen w|th enting area, oil 
forced-air healing and nirtlchlng gnrngc. Priced for/quick 
sale at just $65,000. Ext lu.sivc. Call Hill Gaddes at 2-4237
8 for an apimintment to View;
Gaddes Realty
L ' ' tTD, '
591 Bernard Ave. ( 7o2-3227
“Realtor^ Since\1‘) 12”
Phil Moulgay, eves. 3-3028 Harold Hartfield, eves. 5-5080 
' ' ; Ed Wahl, f.vcs. 9-4480 ,
Len Neave I Real Estate Appnil.sals 1 5-5272
Only 5 Lakeshore Lots Left
For Viewing Appointment call
FELIX MENU 769-4125
\ , ALSO







THE LEADER IN RESULTS
INDUS TRIAL PARK — ON STEVENS ROAD 
Approximately 1 acre of land. Full price $8,500.00. Please 
call Luella Currie nt, 2-5030, or evgs. at 8-5628. MLS.
CLOSE-IN $17,500
IMMACULATE 2 bdrm, home close to downtown and 
Shops Capri -- situated on a "Garden of Eden" lot full 
of perennials, fruit trees, grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries! 220 wiring, new furnace and a good garage plus 
2 more finished bdrms, upstairs. Vendor moving. To view 
, this EXCELLENT PROPERTY, phone me Olivia Worsfold 
at 2-5030, or evgs, at 2-3895. MLS.
BARGAIN HUNTING? ONLY $23,950!
3 bdriiis,, modern home, sultnble for a large family, sit­
uated |n Glenmore and ofcring a lovely view! Two fire­
places, l>a baths, sundeck, and a bsmt, partially finished. 
iMLSi, For details, please phone ,Olivia Worsfold at 
2-5030, or evgs, at 2-3895.
CLOSI: TO PARK AND SHOPPING CENTRE!
In Rutland, l,lh8 sq. ft, of comfortable living -■ nil on one 
floor! Uai'|>ai’l, piived (lrivewiiy( trailer and boat slorage, 
,24 of an acre, nicely landscaped I Two bdrms,, large liv­
ing mom and bright roomy kitchen. MLS. Please call 
Jean Acres at 2-5030, or evgs, al 3-2927, 1
• 1 Shirley Aguirre
Hoover REALTY426 Bernard Avenue 7Ci2-!>03()
$500.00 DOWN '
Will gel you Into this brand new home located ,on Vista 
1 Hoad in Rutland, 2 bedrooms up, fully cnrpoled, Crcstwiiod
Cabiiu'is, full basement, carport..IaiIs of room ,1 a bascinciit 
for extra bedrooms and rumpus room. . »
' V 'NEW HOME ■ • ..
; ' on Cicek,<|c Road, in Spring Valley, Tinge lipmiy cm 
kitchen and dining room, Full basement and sundeck, 
Shag carpels, 1‘rieed to suit everybody's budgel at $22,!H)o, 
Houses may be viewed by catling 765-7741
. " . or 7i>'i-i4M evening"'. ’
McKinnon realty ltd.
■ lii'i’ Iti an I, I > < it I a i a I ,< Hi',
Tom Mi'Kintvm 7(>5*74.>l .
6 BEDROOMS - IN TOWN
Close to shopping, schools, park andlake. Living room with 
fireplace. Family eating area in cabinet kitchen. I’z baths. 
Basement. Good holding property for potential apartment 
site. Maximum piortgage to qualified purchaser. Listed 
at $21,900,. Exclusive.
BY OWNER - FANTASTIC VIEW
1340 sq. ft., with full basement, covered sundeck, attached 
garage. Three bedrooms main floor with indirect lighting. 
Rosewood kitchen cabinets. Separate dining room over­
looking sunken living room, fireplace, feature wall in 
African Rosewood. Carpeting throughout, double windows, 
sunken rec. room in Pine panelling, with fireplace, panel­






J. J. Millar _____  3-5051
C. A. Pcnson ____  8-5830
762-5200
J. Limberger ____  3-2338
N. Russell ________ 9-4491
Lund & Warren
ESTATE SALE
A large 2 bedroom home (1258 sq. ft.) one block from shop­
ping and schools at 789 Bernard Avenue. Lot size 50’ by 137’, 
Legal. Lot 18, Block 15, D.L. 138, Map 262. O.D.Y.D. Phone 
762-6017 for appointment to view.
Written offers will be received up to Aug. 18th, 1972. The 




637 Sutherland Avc., 
Kelowna, B.C.
Realty Ltd
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
NEAR KNOX SCHOOL — REVENUE HOME.
1200 sq. ft. of living area for Ihe owner, plus a 2-bdrm. 
suite in the basement at $140. Take over the existing intge. 
' at (>''1'at. $148 PIT. Now reduced for quick sale to $29,900.
Call Gerri Krisa, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 3-4387. MLS,
WESTBANK — CHARMING HOME.
In a very nice area. One block from downtown, Clean as 
a whistle and nicely landscaped. Five rooms with full 
basement. Low tax of $1,00 after Government Grant. On 
oily sewer and water. Reasonably priced. To view call Don 








OWNERS VERY ANXIOUS TO SELL this south side, 4
bedi'ooii) home Io .school', slioppipg mid lake, Has
pari liii.si’inent and new' gas fui'i|iiee. Lull price, $18,00(1, 
rli'iu' Hile, Vacant, so Immedlulc possession. Call Alan 
Elliot nt the'' office or evenings at 3-7283. MLS,
TRY, $1,51100 DOWN on this sonln side, 3 bedroom home. 
Open Io offers on Ilir full price of $16,250mid limy eon- 
sider trades. Ohly 2 blocks from shopping mid close to 
seliool, To view cull Joe;. Hiesinger nt tile office or even­
ings til 2-11874. MLS, , , , '
GLEN MOI IE MORTGAGE: 3 bedroom, full bnse- . 
luce::, I'l'c ioqiii mid cai'iKii't, Fully
, al ,2-3518.• Exclusive,
Gerd' Fiinncll 2-iitnil ’ ■ • ' Hen Bjornsiiii 0-4221 >
.\73 Bernard Avenue ’ 762-3414 ,
Regatta City
IT HOME la I Ui I ill'll I selling, o'. <:!'•
, ' iiuiin, ('all Hyrl lladki', (iff|(;e ;i-273!l or evening 3-ll4tl'i 
fiii; detinls, ,MI,S, , "' .
«HAVE ANY ,1 .AND TO TRADE?, Owner will take cush or 
land for equity' In thin cLinmercinl building contuln- 
■ mg mitoi rcpHlr and body shop, (loud revenue. For 
detail,‘l call HUI WoihIu, office J’-Ililtlt, evening 3-4!>:il,
■Phimc rC>2-3 i3')
i LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
' 3 br. and family rm. on 1,400 sq. 
j ft. main floor. Full base. acre 




SUN VALLEY HOMES 
NHA LOTS
Mortgage Money Available 
763-7232 or 
765-8866
ONE LOT LEFT NEAR 
NEW RUTLAND 
SPORTS COMPLEX 






In this excellent garden apart­
ment site In Rutland, Approved" 





A HEAL NICE HOME. WITH FIV0 
bedrooms. Living room 13' x 20‘ with 
brick fireplace. 1317 sq. feet of Ilvlnf 
area. Large sundeck and carport. Close 
to schools, shopping and public trans­
portation. Located In Hutland. Thia la a 
Builder-Owner's home with many ex­
tras. Ileasonably priced. Call Don Ca­
meron. days. 708-4932 or evenings, 7«5-
7!)'J.S.
B.C
MLS. Lund and Warren Realty 
446 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
13
IIUIIHY ON THIS ONE. J120 SO. FT. 
home (or $768 down payment to one 
BV;,. NHA mortgage, Features includ­
ed are luxury broadloom In living 
room, hall and master bedroom, largo , 
sundeck and patio doora, li hath in 
master bedroom, roughed In plumbing 
In basement, double glazed windows 
plus many other quality features. For 
nil the details cull Don Walllnder at 
763-6066 or Crestview llomea at 763-
3737. 13
"OWN FOK LESS THAN BENT,'* 1 
null 3 bedroom townhouses with de- 
luxe features. $1,000 down, (Inn $1,000 
grmit if ellgililc) mul $136 per month 
I'.LT, Shag carpet. cmpml, wasxhcr- 
drycr hmduip, II-, liathrooms, outside 
niiilnlaInert. Call Lupton Agencies 762- 
1100 or open dally .LOO p,m, to 6:00
p.m, nt 7H llollydell Homi. 3
BV DWNEK ■- (il.ENMOHE ABEA. 
Vlow ovrrlqqklng oily nn<t lake., Over ( 4 
nm Innrtw'.ipi'd, ll»rn brrtrmuna,
IllltllS, fll'l'pIlllT, now drapes,
xtove, ri'lilni'intor, wnxlier, dryer, deep- 
lii'i'ze, nuloniullc wnler, xollcni'r In­
cluded. $2(1,non, Telephone 7<i3 ti2!l2 after 
!i p.m. No lotenln'pleiihc. 14
BUILT BY OWNEH, BHANi)'~NEW 
lliri'u bcdioom. Imo Initlirooin Innnei 
I .dining room, tmelv kitchen, two fire- 
plneeil, nhug imprl throoglnnil, rei1.
in choice Hiithutd location. 3 
lK)(|i'ooiii!i, washer and dryer 
hookup. 1100 Hq, ft., landscaped,
Telephone owner 765-8570 
■ " T, Th, S, it)
B E A II TI FIJ D IM A<’IIE FAIIM. 
l.iH'lih'rt 21$ mllen rnnl of I.uniby on 
llllihwny 6, III) rK'li n< ion In impn, 
Excellent hulldlniiii «nd » xlx licitnxiin 
hnnie, New M.I.K, Contilit Leo Mnlle 
t>f Keliiniiilhu limit v LIil. Ini' Infor inn- 
lion on tlil«| nml ollirr lAinvi, ram liri 
and , M'leaiiea. Wide io 3IM ■ ' aoili 
Avenue, Vi'iniin, B.C, or i'h))'{i|5M;|7,
IIIJHHY ANH PICK VOUH t'OLOHH 
on this now throe bcilrooni home, (oiv 
luring a large Mindm-k and patio 
doors, luxury lironillooin Jn living room, 
hall nnrt miixlcr bedroom) double wlm
mum lint •tlHtl,
mic, bemiUlul bnlcmiv, 
must >"ll, Bent oiler,
Altni'lusl gm- 
Owner mm mu. 
Telephone 7H'i-
dowa| rmighed In, pliimblnK in . bum । 
ment and quality, built Ihrmighmit, Full . ,
’ price Is only kzi.fins with just »7HA - 
down (with St,poo II.C,'giant) to mt
111.'; NHA nimtHngi'. For nil Ilir rtr.
Iiillv pli'iixr l ull linn Wkllindcr nl 7<C1'
Vo'il, >, Il
BY OWNi:i( ” ’ITIHItE^ imilHIIOM 
Imus"', mu' .ii'iii' old, wall hi wall 
1'IIIPI lllllt. lull llllM'IIU'Ilt, (JlHltlV lllllhll' 
rd i, l.ii::n I'liiniiUh ilimn, 1,’l'xlll'. Cln.m 
In m'IkioI Inal <ilni|i|iiip(. Miihl bn until - 
nwni'i' liiiiinli'iicil, Il’WiOli, with t.’l.'/iio 
down, II,aiintu nt (I1Ti'kphmto 70.1- 
07711, II
".iust’ oiT* iii;i7N^ii7in;',\H~'tiAti:'' 
wny," hfi'iil fur ri'tlmf mniiiln or im 
lilWNtiir, I.iiiki' lol, limili'il with Imi'i'rt 
mi' luiniii w nnil Hi i'pbi"i', 'I wd , liuih' 
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 24.. PROPERTY FOR RENT
IN RUTLAND AREA, NEW THREE 
bedroom home, fun basement, cider 
style home. In good condition: also one 
lot. ideal (or home and garden. Will sell 
individually or as package deaL Tele- 
phone 765-6755.  1$
BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM, 
split level for private sale- Two baths, 
main floor laundry, garade, large lond- 
'mainfloor bundry, garage, large land- 
। scaped lot with view, in Lakeview





FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
bom«. by <wn«r. «hkg c«rpet tbroMb- 
out RougbvC-ln »umpu» room. Double 
fireplace, carport- Acron from new 
park Io Rutland. Telephone 7659129. 
eveninrs . $
3,000 sq. ft. available. High ceil­
ings, loading door, ample park­
ing. Contact BILL HUNTER or 
HUGH MERVYN at
MAILORDER
Kodachrome II 135/36 PI . $4.99 
Ilford paper 8 x 10 sw, 10s $1.15 
49mm filter, all colors $4.50 
Zenit Enlarger  ........ $45.00
We carry all major lines of 
cameras, enlargers, and 
accessories.
Write us for quotations. 
We are only a letter away.
SAWMILL MANAGER
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
42A. MOTORCYCLES 44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
FOR SALE — FRONT END LIGHT- 
ning loader. 1060 Hollywood Road. Rut­
land. Telephone 7656171. 18
BY BUILDER, IMMACULATE. THREE 
b-.-droom home, two baths, carpet 
throughout, beautiful rumpus room, 
view of entire valley. Telephone 76V
Lakeland Realty Ltd.




3010 W. Broadway, Vancouver 8
18
An opportunity is available for an experienced individual to 
. assume the Management responsibilities for a medium size 
sawmill operation located in the Prince George area.
This position would be of interest to an aggressive, self­
motivated individual who can direct the entire production 
' and maintenance operation of the mill. The successful appli­
cant must possess strong organizational and leadership 
ability.
Salary and benefits are attractive and will depend upon 
work history.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE 1969 Triumph
1968 12* x 60*. TWO BEDROOM FUR. 
nished. Will take travel trailer as down 
payment. 105 Winfield Mobile Homes. 
Beaver Lake Rond. Telephone 766-3204.
1$
6806. 15
BY BUILDER. NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home on double lot. 1130 square (eet. 
full basement, wall to wall cirpets, 
double (ireplace. carport and pitlo on 
GreateH Road.. Telephone 762-7015. U
LOVELY THREE BEDROOM ROME. 
; plastered, full basement, 1200 iquare 
1 feet. Carport, paved driveway. Close to 
school etc. on Homer Ro-i. (21,900.
MOSAIC CENTRE. 1449 ST. PAUL ST. 
(awarded Park and TiUord trophy. 
Certificate o( honor, 1971). Second 
floor office available (or lease. 500 
square (eet plus 88 square foot patio. 
Suitable financial or sales office. Rental 
$255 per month including air condi­
tioning (one control), heating, lighting, 
janitor service. Ample parking at 
tenant rates. Telephone 763-4311. tf
GIVE US AN OFFER. WE HAVE NO 
room. This new furniture must be sold. 
Box spring, mattresses, two piece 
chesterfield suites, end and coffee 
tables, lamps. . See at Pine Village 
Homes office. 44 mile along Chute Lake 
Road. Okanagan Mission. Open eventags.
13
Mail complete resume in confidence to:
Telephone 765-5854. If
CLOSE IN. NESTLED BETWEEN 
pines, just across from Glenmore 
Golf Course. Cosy two bedroom home, 
large treed and fenced Jet. Double gar­
age. Telephone 764-4948. T. Th, S. U
NOW RENTING - NORTHGATE 
Plaza, commercial, retail and office 
space. 600 square foot to 1450 square 
foot areas available. Rents from $200 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd., Northgate Plaza or telephone 
763-2732. ' U
MUST SELL. NEAR NEW WRINGER 
washer, twin laundry tubs, vacuum 
cleaner, excercise bike, boys Banana 
bike, kiddles' electric bike, 1920 Anti­
que Gramophone, fire-bricks, two beds, 
48'* and 54"; push lawnmower. Miscel­
laneous household articles. Telephone
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co, 
No. 201, 1320 5th Avenue, 
Prince George, B.C.
CUSTOM SPORTS CAR 
$1500
Jaguar powered A-C. Bristol 
with custom fibreglass body. 
This car has been worked on 
for 4 years, has $3,000 invest­
ed. Never been driven or licens­
ed. 8 coats yellow acrylic lac­
quer paint, black interior, ra­
dial tires, wire wheels. Only be 
seen this Saturday and Sunday, 
August 19-20 at Barbour’s Gulf 
Service Station, 311 Harvey 
Avenue, or by writing: Olien, 
General Delivery, Kelowna. 17
Bonneville
650cc, dual amal carbs, 4 
speed trans., 2 helmets, sissy 
bar, saddelbags, perfect shape.
Phone 765-9359
15
1970 HONDA 173 CU EXCELLENT
condition. Telephone 764-7107. 13
REBUILT 441 BSA VICTOR ENDURO; 
asking $500. Telephone 765-6028. 14
765-8346. T. Th, S. 17
14 1972 FIRENZA
Sales Blitz is on
PARK CARETAKER WANTED
1971 WAPITI CAMPER. FOR JAPAN- 
ese pick-ups. Overcab. sleeps four, all 
equipped, including. heater. Telephone ,
Tw-rm. »
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV included. Telephone
763-2878 tt
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME. THREE 
bedroom 24*x48* mobile home, well ap- 
pointed tn trailer park close to beach.
Telephone 768-5048. «
FOR SALE OR RENTAL-PURCHASE. 
1971 12x60’ two bedroom mobile home. 
No down payment No. 68. Paradiso
Trailer Park. 13
1968 750 NORTON, $750. SUZUKI 80. 
$125. Telephone 768-5323. .13
BEAUTIFUL 1967 GENERAL MOBILE 
home. 10*x46*> two bedroom, air con- 
dlUocer and other. extras. $5,500. Tele­
phone '832-2889. Salmon Arm. 13
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
8' x 28' MOBILE HOME FOR SALE. - 
best offer, trades accepted. Telephone
763-7232. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX - RENTED. 
Full basement, carpeted, carportr, land­
scaped. Full price $26,700. Telephone 
763-6514 or 763-6018. No Saturday calls
please. tf
AVAILABLE — HEATED HIGH CLASS 
storage, central location up to 1,500 
square feet, suitable working office, 
etc. Reasonable rate. Box A - 853, The
WRECKING OLD REVELSTOKE Hos­
pital. used lumber, ilourescent lights, 
maple flooring, elevator, electric panel 
boxes. 500,000 used red bricks, insula­
tion, pipe, I-beams. See man on job 
seven days per week. Revelstoke. Brit-
Uh Columbia. 17
Kelowna Daily Courier. 14 35 H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR AND
PRIVATE SALE: EXECUTIVE HOME 
with every convenience (or gracious 
living. Near lake with beautiful view. 
Leaving province, must seU. Telephone 
769-4171. tf
WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT OR 
lease, high ceilings, large rooms, also 
some office space. Former "Westbank 
Co-Op." Telephone 762-5398
T, Th, S. 27
tank, $125. Saddle and bridle, $110. New 
Mustang bicycles $39.50 each. Boat 
tank. $15. Televisions, new windows, 
mini-bike. etc. Garber’s New and Used.
Westbank. Telephone 768-5823. 14
THREE BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement, large lot. close to school. 
Carpeted throughout. Roughed in plumb­
ing in basement. 1040 square feet.
BUSINESS PREMISES FOR RENT, 
ideal tor small store, repair shop etc. 
Over 600 square feet downtown with
$19,900. Telephone 765-6016. ti
parking. Telephone 763-5257. tf
60 SQUARE FEET BRAND NEW. UN- 
laid, two-tone green, long shag car­
pet. Regular $1,240, now will sell $900. 
Telephone 765-7611 between 5 and 9
p.m. 17
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME, FULLY 
carpeted, walnut cupboards, utility, car­
port, sundeck. $18,900. No Saturday 
calls please. Telephone 765-6514 or 765-
6018. 27
PRIVATE SALE. TWO BEDROOM 
country home with acreage near Kel­
owna. Full basement, spacious jiving 
room, kitchen and dining room. Tele-
phone 762-7939. 16
LARGE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
92.000. total down. Finished basements. 
Rental revenue pays entire monthly 
payments. Carpets. $37,950. Nearly new.
765-5575. 15
BY OWNER: IDEAL RETIREMENT 
home close to park, hospital, bus stop. 
Two bedrooms, garage. Full price $19.- 
500.00. Terms available. Telephone 763-
4607. 24
i $16,500 HOME, NEAR SHOPPING 
centre, close to hospitals, schools, new 
furnace, garage, 220 wiring, sewage, im­
mediate occupancy. Easy terms. 835
Burne Ave. Telephone 763-4201. 18
CHOICE CASA LOMA LOT, 80’ ON 
Alice Road. Lumber included. $8500. 
Telephone 763-6954 and let telephone 
ring. 18
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
MOVING: MUST SELL SPANISH 
style chesterfield suite, $175. two single 
beds $10 or both for $15; kitchen table 





Earnings of 12% Net, with 
excellent tenant, full price
MOVING, WHEELBARROW, GARDEN 
tools, trunk, card table, lamps, electric 
fry pan, pressure cooker, waffle iron, 
radio, many other items. 620 Patterson
Avenue. ti
COMMERCIAL LOT FOR SALE, RIGHT 
behind the Super Valu anil Safeway 
store downtown, 67' x 120’. Telephone
762-6665. 13
BY BUILDER: THREE BEDROOM 
houses in all locations. Lou Guidl 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 763-3240 
and 768-5267. tf 
BY OWNER, SPLIT LEVEL TWO 
bedroom duplex, fireplaces, basements, 
carports, close to lake. Telephone 762-
4324. tt
THREE BEDROOM HOME, CLOSE IN, 
north end, near bus stop, school. Nicely 
landscaped. $20,000. 651 Bay Avenue.
Telephone 762-2451. tf
BY OWNER. THREE BEDROOM 
home in Rutland, close to school, 
$19,500, clear title, arrange your own
mortgage.. Telephone 763-3077. 14
8.59 ACRES, GRADE A LAND, FULLY 
serviced, good home, surrounded with 
tall pines. SeU part or all, Telephone 
762-3697. 13
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL 
basement, air conditioned, quiet neigh­
borhood in Bankhead opposite park. $31.-
500. Telephone 762-2170. U
BY OWNER. THREE BEDROOM 
home, two up, one down, fireplace, 






Days 763-3200, evs. 762-0461 




and PARTS. LARGE SHOP. 
Recreational Vehicles 
Business Good
Write Box 108, Enderby, B.C.
14
FIGURINE GIFTWARE MANUFAC- 
turing. Money maker for the ambitious 
person. Send all inquiries to Box A841, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. T, Th, S, tf
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
$7,300 SECOND MORTGAGE AT 12%, 
following $7,600 1st on property appraised 
at $20,000. Telephone 765-7614 or inquire
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. QUALITY TWO 
bedroom home, full basement, up ■ and 
down fireplace, covered eundeck. car­
peting throughout. Telephone 769-4563. 13
250 PATTERSON ROAD, RUTLAND, 
$26300 has $18,800 mort«age. Three 
- bedrooms, covered sundeck. Telephone
765-9151. tf
CENTRALLY LOCATED THREE BED- 
room duplex for sale. $38,600. Telephone 
769-4151. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, 
full basement, immediate occupancy.
Telephone 762-4116 or 762-2716^ u
HOUSE FOR SALE ON GLENMORE 
Road, two miles from City Limits. Tele-
phone 762-8172. 16
at 1420 Bankhead Crescent. 13
WANTED: $15,000 FIRST MORTGAGE 
on business building. 12%. Telephone
768-5823. 13
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
TWO BEDROOM HOME. 793 CORONA- 
tion Avenue. $14,000. Telephone 763- 
4863. _______ __ 15
DELUXE SPLIT-LEVEL HOME IN 
city. Across from Elementary School. 
Sacrifice price. Telephone 763-5262. 18
VIEW LOT. CARHALL HOAD, WEST- 
bank. Telephone 7(31-5(177. 17
iirpROPERTY WANTED
TWO OR THREE REDHOOM HOME, 
Kelowna or vicinity, October 1st. 
$25,000 cash or less, Principal* only., 
Box A850. The Kelowna Dally Courier.
14
WANTED TO LEASE. IMPROVED OH 
unimproved rural acreage with waler 
available. Write K. L. AukIIii, R.R. 6.
cto Windmill Cafe, Kelmin 18
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT
SINGLE OFFICES and 
. COMMON RECEPTION AREA
FOR LEASE 
— newly renovated 
— air conditioned 
— wall to wall cKi’pet 
— inset lighting
' — windows
■— common reception area 
' —common receptionist
WE BUY AND SELL HOUSEHOLD 
goods. We rent baby cribs and roll-away 
cots by the week. Whitehead’s New and 
Used. Rutland. Telephone 765-5450. T. tf
29 CU. FT. FREEZER, TWO 
old. $200. Man’s flight bag $5. 
excellent condition. Telephone




in Lakeview Heights, 
Turn left at Shell Station 
(Hwy. 97 S.) onto Boucherie Rd. 
Drive 1 mile.
N. TOEVS ORCHARDS 
769-4108 .
8 A.M. - 8 P.M.
tf
FRESH VEGETABLES, 
SWEET CORN, FIELD 
TOMATOES, APRICOTS
AND PEACHES




typist may be nrrnnged 
— heat mid power included ; 
— Downtown—Pnndosy Street 
r- Rent from $100 to $120 per 
month ’
Contact Mrs. Marsha Clark at 
762-5434
Preferably a retired couple with a mobile home, experienced 
in handling the public, some interest in Okanagan Natural His­
tory, and fond of the outdoors, to live on and supervise Kiwanis 
Sutherland Hill Park. Applicant chosen will receive free trailer 
space, well and septic tank hookup. The Kiwanis Club is willing 
to negotiate power and telephone costs.
JACOBSEN 
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD. 
“Your Total Transportation 
Centre” ;
1658 Pandosy Ph.: 763-7700
Used Car Lot 763-6060
M, T, W, Th, 21
Apply to:
J. R. WALLACE ENGINEERING
1483 Mill Street, Kelowna 
Phone 763-3189
SAVE $1,000
1972 9-Passenger Squire Station 
Wagon. Air conditioning, radio 





HAVE WON A NEW CAR, WANT TO 
sell my 1968 Pontiac Parisienne 2 plus 2.
327 engine, power
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
MAN FOR ORCHARD WORK. HOUSE 
on orchard, available September 1. 
Apply at Buckland Orchards at the 
comer of Buckland and Gibson Roads





on the Rutland Bench. 13
FULL OR PART TIME
CARPENTER TO BUILD LAKESHORE 
cabin in return for its use. Will supply 
all materials. Ideal fishing and hunt-
CAR HOSTESSES
ing area. 765-5575. 15
CAHELLO QUARTZ IODINE HEAD- 
light replacements for all can! $59,951! 
Race and Rallye. Bredln at Springfield
MOBILE HOME 64*xl2', THREE BED- 
room, fully furnished. $7,000. Telephone 
768-5272. tf
763-7637. 13
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
TRADE YOUR PICKUP, CAMPER, 
trailer, on this three bedroom city 
home. Close to lake and park. Vacant. 
Full price $21,400. MLS. Call Lindsay 
Webster and Associates at 763-3200 nf-
flee, or 762-0461 homo. 13
1965 MERCURY FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
half ton. New tires, new paint. $1250 
firm. Telephone 765-8923 between 8:00
a.m. 
p.m.
5:30 p.m.: 765-7498 between 6:00
9:00 p.m. ti
steering. . power 
radio, rear de-
bucket seats, vinyl roof—two
tone green. Parked at 738 Coronation 
Avenue. Asking $1,750. See Ed Volume.
Telephone 763-2822 days. 14
FOR RENT — NEW HARDTOP TENT 
trailers. Reserve now for your holidays! 
Telephone 765-6291. 27
LIKE NEW. SCAMPER TRAILER, 
fully self-contained. Only used 1200 miles. 
Telephone 765-5488. . 1$
TWO BEDROOM 8’x38‘ MOBILE HOME. 
$2,000 or $500 down and take over pay- 
menta. 725 Leithcad Road, Rutland. 15
1972 S1MPSONS-SEARS TENT TRAILER, 
sleeps tour. Price $425. Telephone 765- 





FRAMING CARPENTER, HELPER OR 
laborer required immediately. Apply 
REACH ALL Rentals, Westside Indus-
trial Park. 13
IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. 24 
tach carriage, $300. Model 105. Gestet- 
ner duplicator, $75. Both for $350. Tele-
phone 763-5241 evenings. 14
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
NEW AIR CONDITIONER. COMFORT- 
Aire, 11,200 B.T.U., for large home or 
office. Cost $600, asking $300. Telephone
491-6421 Summerland. 13
STEVENS SAVAGE. MODEL 820B, 12- 
gauge shotgun, pump; one Remington, 
automaster, model 878, 12-gauge shot-
MATURE BABYSITTER WANTED FOR 
two pre-school aged girls, in Rutland. 
Your home or mine. Four to five days 
per week. Your choice of day off plus 
Sunday. Telephone 765-8783 or 765-9000. 
17
Required at the
A & W DRIVE-IN
No experience required, but 
must be willing worker, neat 
and pleasant. Apply to:
THE MANAGEMENT
AT THE DRIVE-IN, 
SHOPS CAPRI
1962 CORVETTE. Fuel injected, power 
windows, chrome wire wheels and lug­
gage rack. Completely overhauled en­
gine and drive train. Excellent condi­
tion. 83,400 cash. Telephone 762-2016, 
8-5 Monday to Friday. Ask for Dick.
13
gun. Telephone 763-6776. 13
PAINTINGS’ INDIAN CHILDREN, 
scenic, reasonably priced. Basement en­
trance, 1434 Ethel Street, telephone 763-
HAVE YOU TWO HOURS TO SPARE? 
Want to make $4,000 to $5,000 per year? 
You're the lady I’m looking for. Tele-
phone 769-4456. 14
3721. 13
LLOYD CARRIAGE, BABY CHAIR, 
walker, all like new. Professional hair 
dryer in good condition. Telephone 763-
WANTED LADY TO CLEAN HOUSE, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday morn­
ings. Telephone 763-2994 after 6 p.m. 15
6854. 18
WANTED, LIVE IN. BABY SITTER IN 
Rutland. Telephone 76. -7852 before 3
p.m. 17
15
CAPABLE HOUSEKEEPER REQUIR- 
ed to live in, maintain a clean home
and cooking. Telephone 762-2312. 14
TYPIST - RECEPTIONIST FOR REAL 
Estate office. Reply Box V858, The Ke-
lowna Dally Courier. 15
RELABLE BABYSITTER FOR TWO 
days per week to look after one child 
in Poplar Point area. Telephone 762-
6691. 15
9V4 H.P. EVINRUDE AS NEW, ALSO 
30.06 rifle and single barrel 12 gauge
shot gun. Telephone 762-7578. 15
BABYSITTER REQUIRED MONDAY 
to Friday, in my home. Telephone 765-
7611 between 5 and 9 p.m. 17
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. LIVE-IN 
housekeeper, companion. Adult home. 
Modern conveniences. Air conditioning.
Merit raises. Telephone 762-4410. tt
AXMINSTER RUG 9' x 12', FOAM 
underlay, in excellent condition. Tele-
phone 762-3506. 15
MAYTAG AUTOMATIC WASHING MA- 
chine working condition, $50. Telephone
762-0822. 15
FOUR GLENDALE TRAILER WHEELS, 
axles and springs. Telephone 766-2460
Winfield. tf
ONE DOUBLE BED WITH FLAT 
spring and mattress. In good condition.
Telephone 768-5998. 13
MAN’S 10 SPEED BICYCLE, $70. 
Girl’s 10 speed bicycle, $50. Telephone
762-7192. 14
TWO SINGLE BEDS. ONE OLDER 
style chair newly recovered. Best offer. 
Telephone 763-7915. 18
VIKING RANGE, 30”, $100. TELE- 
phone 763-2698. - 13
USED INGLIS WRINGER WASHER.
Telephone 769-4521. 13
LIKE NEW, COPPERTONE. 30” GAS
range. $145. Telephone 765-7321. 15
ONE YEAR OLD 7.5 CU. FT. CHEST
freezer. $90. Telephone 763-3604. 13
LARGE CHESTERFIELD FOR SALE, 
good condition. Telephone 762-5261. 13
29B. ANTIQUES
STROHM’S ANTIQUES. GEORGIAN SIL- 
ver, Limoges china, beautiful paintings 
al, Strohm's Antiques next door to 
Strohm’s Barber and Beauty Shop. 2974 
Pandosy Street. tf
32. WANTED TO BUY
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
PART-TIME HELP
REQUIRED
APPLY IN PERSON ONLY
EATONS
528 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna
15
36. HELP WANTED MALE OR FEMALE
CARRIERS REQUIRED
WESTBANK
Thacker Dr., Lakeview Rd., and Collens Hill Rd.
RUTLAND
Hwy. No. 97 - Hwy. No. 33 to Dilworth Rd,
EAST KELOWNA
Fisher Rd., Como Rd,, Leader Rd., and Parsons Rd.
1958 MACK TRUCK. FIVE SPEED 
transmission, four speed, auxiliary. 900 
tires all around. Steel flat-deck. In very 
good condition. Telephone 765-7254, after
1970 TORINO G.T.. AUTOMATIC. POW- 
er brakes, power steering, low mileage. 
Immaculate condition. 1966 Ford half 
ton V-8, automatic. Beautiful all around, 
many extras. Telephone 764-4484 before
9:30 p.m. 14
1971 MUSTANG V-8, POWER STEER- 
ing. power brakes, automatic on the 
floor. 8-track tape deck. Radio, new 
tires. Low mileage. Mint condition. Will 
take older Mustang on trade. Priced
right. Telephone 765-9622.
6 p.m. only. 18
1970 CHEV TANDEM DUMP TRUCK, 
Carter aluminum box, full air brakes, 
427 motor. Very good condition. Tele-
phone 762-3126. u
1965 DODGE PICKUP, SLANT 6 
engine, low mileage, long wheel base, 
good tires. What offers? Telephone 766-
2121. 13
1939 INTERNATIONAL *i TON FLAT- 
deck. 15" wheels. $250 or trade. Tele-
phone 768-5711. 15
1951 WILLYS JEEP, 44 TON, $175. 
Telephone 764-4512. 17
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
17
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1964 FORD 
Gaiaxie Station wagon. Country Squire. 
390, power brakes and steering, leather 
upholstery. Would prefer trade for small 
car. (Volkswagen). Telephone 765-5030.
15
•71 MUSTANG, MACH I, FASTBACK, 
351, V-8, power steering, power brakes, 
many extras.three years remaining on 
warranty, low mileage. $2,800 firm. For 
direction to view, telephone 765-9175
evenings. 18
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE HARD- 
top; V-8. automatic, radio, power steer­
ing, power brakes. $500 or offer. Tele-
phone 763-6586. tt
8’ X 16* TRAVEL TRAILER. PROPANE 
heater, water hookup. Telephone 764-
4206. u
GOOD HARDTOP CAMPER-TRAILER 
for sale. Best offer. Telephone 782-0220
after 6 p.m. 18
10’ x 50’ CHAMPION LAKEWOOD Mo­
bile home. Two bedrooms. $4,000. Tele-
phone 765-7502. ti
10’ X 46’ TWO BEDBOOM TRAILER.
35,700. Telephone 769-4740. 17




SKI-DRAG BOAT. 1972 FIBREGLASS 
charger boat. MetalFlake green, 396- 
375 h.p. Chev., Casale V-drlve, over 
transom exhaust, back to back bucket 





28’xl2’ ADDITION FOR MOBILE 
home; Includes wiring, baseboard heat­
ing. washer and dryer plumbing, car­
pets and drapes. Two large rooms with 
closets. $950 plus delivery. Okanagan 
Mobile Homes. Highway 97 North, 
across from Mountain Shadows. Tele-
craft, flying bridge. 110 Mercury out­
board. Four piece convertible top. Trail­
er. $2,500, trades—car, truck, etc. 768-
5147. IS
phone 765-7077. tf
1544 FOOT SANGSTER. FULL TOP 
and trailer. Loaded with extras. 100 
h.p. Merc with power trim. Telephono 
765-5863. tt
MUST SELL 1971 GALAXY 500. FAC- 
tory air conditioning. Excellent condi­
tion. Low mileage. Telephone 762-2803. 
tf
'62 BEAUMONT, TWO DOOR, $1,100. 
invested in engine. Black leatherette 
interior, four speed transmission, Hurst. 
Body damaged. Telephone 763-7853. 17
1965 CHEV STATION WAGON, EIGHT 
cylinder automatic, radio, trailer hitch 
and wiring. Block heater. Good condl-
tion. $650. Telephone 763-7367. 15
1966 MUSTANG FASTBACK. 289, AUTO- 
matic, new tires and paint, white ex­
terior, black interior, immaculate. View
at 1339 Lawrence Avenue. 15
’59 VOLKSWAGEN "NEW” REBUILT 
motor and clutch, good transmission. 
New paint, good rubber, very clean.
$500 firm. Telephone 764-4787. 13
COME IN AND SEE THE AMBASSA- 
dor. Diplomat, Statesman and Em­
bassy mobile homes. Especially designed 
for air conditioning. On display. Built 
locally by Homco Industries Ltd. Tele­
phone 763-2118. Commonwealth Mobile
18' PLYWOOD SAILBOAT. MAST, 
sails, and new trailer, $1800. Second 
house past Al’s Acres, on Glenmore
Rd. 18
Homes, 1713 Harvey Avenue. tf
THREE BEDROOMS, m BATHS, 10’x60’ 
mobile home. Furnished, beautiful con­
dition. Located at Green Bay Mobile 
Home Park. Call Pine Village Homes.
14 FOOT BOAT COMPLETE WITH 35 
h.p. Evtarude motor, electric start, new 




REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE $275 
tent trailer, excellent condition, extra 
wheel, mattresses. Telephone 763-3848, 
1350 Glenmore Drive, near Golf Course.
18
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 




Wednesday, August 16, 7 p.m
1968 IHC TRAVELALL, AUTOMATIC, 
power brakes, radio, posi-traction. Will 
take boat or camper trade. Telephone
764-4934, evenings. 14
'71 CUDA. 340 HURST, FOUR SPEED, 
very low mileage, excellent condition, 
extras, new tires. Telephone 763-7128
or 763-4610. 14
1969 CHEVELLE, STATION WAGON, 
excellent condition. Perfect family va­
cation car. Reasonable. Telephone 762-
4527. T. Th, S. 17
I960 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, MOTOR 
completely overhauled, excellent condi­
tion throughout. Telephone 765-8346.
T, Th, S, 17
1970 DUSTER 340, AUTOMATIC, BUCK- 
et seats and console, tachometer, new 
tires all around. Posi-traction. Asking
$2,400. Telephone 763-5891. 14
Apply
VALLEY FRUIT STAND 
Highway 97N or S 
tf
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 






The Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445
'68 CAMARO, GREEN WITH BLACK 
vinyl top, four speed, super shape. Tele­
phone 762-3507. 16
1965 CHEVROLET CUSTOM TWO 
door, good moior, new brake Job, stand­
ard transmission, fair rubber. $400. 765-
5575. 15
PEACHES & APRICOTS 
, FIELD CORN AND 
TOMATOES
Now Available at 
TREVOR’S FRUIT STAND 
KLO Road — 763-4390 
Also blueberries, 
transparent apples, local field 





1965 VALIANT TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
273 h,p,. four speed, posl-tractlon, needs 
body ■ work. Offers? Telephone 762-1750
'after 4 p.m. 18
'56 VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD1 RUNNING 




Retail and office, in new mod­
ern, air conditioned building, 
downtown Kelowna on Bernard 
Ave, 1 Choose your space now, 





PIANO AND ORGAN LESSONS UY 
experienced teacher. Commencing Sep­
tember. .Glenmore area. Telephone 702- 
0773.' ’*1
MODERN PIANO LESSONS. USING 
aimpie chord inethoil, For adult* or 
youngsters. 11 year* teaching experi­
ence, Telephone 7<I4-I9 l(h H
34. HELP WANTED, MALE





Vine ripened, flavour packed, 
organically grown,





YOUNG, TENDER ZUCCHINI SQUASH 
anil ' vegetable marrow, also fresh 
young henna on organic (arm, near the 
Mission Creek arhool on Ilie KLO Homi,
Telephone 762'6210, 
YELLOW” TIlANSPAHENT 
Brine own cnntnlncr* *n<1




e ,61 55 8.
1.1
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA





he.peraon or nny clnxit ol por*on 
cntixe of race, religion, color, nri- 
tlonullty. aneoatry, plnen of origin or 
against anyone beenusu of nge be­
tween 44 and 65 year* tinlcsa Ui” ‘H"- 
crlntlnntlon I* Juitlllcd by a tionn (ide 
requlrrmonl (nr tho work Involved
Ii -
Driver Required 
Peachland and surrounding 
area. Must have own trans­
portation (small car prefer­
able) to deliver papers to. 
stores, carriersand cus­
tomers 2,Zi-3’i hrs. daily, 




PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new, 
Spanish or design . plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765-0272, H
INJURED SECOND WORLD WAR 
service man will do hnuso wrecking or 
cleaning houses by contract. For (rec
estimates telephone 762-71113. 15
LADY D E SIRES HOUSEWORK, 
apartment cleaning nr jiinltorlnl. *1.75 
per hour, Telephone * 763-5402 after 5
p.m. 14
YOUNG MAN WITH TRUCK WILL, 
clean nut bUHomcnt*. garage*, nttlcs, or 
cnntpoul, ReiiNonnble, Telephone 7«5- 
6259. 13
FINi^UNGTARPENTE IN ■
tcrlor flnlxhlng of new hoiihc*. Hourly 
or contract, Will al*o pre-fab. Ihlorlor




Across from Mosaic Book 
Store, Moiithl) rale $1.1.
PBONi; ilKl-ttlH 
'lit, inlcs: 35c-i hr. "(h- lo hr ‘ ’ no
1966 VOLKSWAGEN FAST I) AC K, 
rndlo, good rubber, now muffler. Top
condition. Telephone 763-5396. ' tf
iogo convAin. rebuilt motor and 
rear end, Open to offers. Telephone 
768-5399. ' 14
ANTIQUE - 1031 CHEV SPORTS SE- 
dim. Partly resored, complete.
Telephone 764-4934 evenings 14
’62 CHEV. FOUR-DOOR SEDAN. RUN- 
nlng condition. Sioo, Telephone ,768-5322 
niter 5 p.m. or weekends. i 13
1905 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CUSTOM 
Miori*. $900 Tolephoiie 7(11-4700. , tf
'*69 NGVaTmo, FOUlf «I»EE|jr“MA(JS 
rind heuilor*. Telephone 764-4I100. 17




YOUNG MAN. AGED 16, WILL DO 
bnbyalttlng or yard work. (Experienced) 




Al’HICO'I'S AT ('A 5 
stsnil. I2n per pound 
Trlnplmno 7<il-22iu.
DUCHESS COOKING 








A1 I 11 •> 
mtland si
CALL AT
chard slier 6 p.m. M. 1,. Kulpe 
imuy lid,. Okanagan 5ti**iou.
Nil E fiTIIAWIIEIIIIIES FOII 
hpevial price, l-nk vour nwn. i 











WANTED: A young man to 
learn the photocopy mid dupli­
cating industry. The position is 
to train for sales-scrvIcc under 
Rtiklanee and supervision of 
senior technicians mid offers 
an excellent opportunity for nd- 
vmicement and for a reward­
ing and challenging career. No 
experience necessary but any । 
technical' or electrical back-' 
ground would l>v mi asset.
Reply to Box A856




Male and female employees 
required, ।
Apply In person 
at





and. steel. Telephone 763-2170 15
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK 
purkiiiiei) Lassie ..coixi# i'ui'S. 
Lnanlea $50, LiuIiUch $05, gentle and 
easily trained. Hallies and (ri-color*. 
Kelbonla Cullies, telephone 785,5255, 14
YAMAHA








____ _ _ T, Hi, S tf








Man Required to asidhl in |hc 
collection of water samples from 
Ellison, Wood and Kalniniilkn 
lakes during the period Sept­
ember 1st to November 30, 1972. 
Possibility of additional work 
iduring the comini! , -Winter, 
-Salary will be $3 IM) per hour.
.. KIDS
14 and over 
Earn spare em<h 
selling ice cream, 
Apply
, 1’193 Si. Paul, St.
11:30-12 noon, any day
.14
HMjSMAiTw "EHTAII-
llshcil route. muM Bava car and willing
to work 4(1 hour* wtfkly Avitiiiio earn' 
Ing* 51,75 per linur. Apply *lalln« asp, 
.......  lelophonr nuinlier
Older*. 1riepl«>n0|A|)))lv In willing to Dr, Inn K. 
’ 'Birtwell, DivtMon (if Applied
hi i
, >onth'* TSies far e.tunsies telrpluair 
\;i.'.siii > if
I llll t.S TIUMMHi ANU m.MOlUP 
,1 Telephone H5-8S)7.. ’ M
Iliotopv I' (' fb’M'arch l.'ouoril, 
36,’0 We b <>ok ClfM'cnt, Van-'
13 I
marital xtntns xml 
I'lrMulU rvprilrnrn 
train. Write to Dox 
llallv I mirier
not nccr»*al>. «<• 
A7J5. Ilin Kelowna 
(f
Yom Mi '•sage i <’,h In s 
.'iGjiiHI lU'.ADEHb ■ 
DAILY
PUREHllED HA1NT BERNARD PUP. 
plan, males and female*, (wo month* 
old, Papers avnllublc, 1125, Telephone 
2(i:>-3227> or 2(i5-3355, Nakusp. 16 
Fil ii'KirR E if WHITE ~FEMALE 
poodle pups. I'leane call 76(1-2971 be- 
Iw^i-ii 6-7 evening*. t(






' M, W, F, if
NEW KEYSTONE HIX 11.1'.MINI 
trail bike, 1275. Also other moilrl*. 
Mainlioa Kcnt AII, 2090 Spall Hoad. Tele,
11 ne 761 1471 II
450
EQUIPMENT
KUN I I I KI ( HAWI I II 










I IIHA I.IGIITNING, EXCEL- 
iinig order, $793. Con lie NCCII 
(.hl Ixtlctiui Avenue, Trlephoibl
it
keli back hoe ami log grapplcr, Extra 
track*, Fer Hale or rent., Telephone Vie
-Welder 762-2522. T, 'Di. B II
TO <11VE AWAY, SMALL IXM1, TEH- 
rlcr<crn*x, •paded and »hot«, nna year, 
old. to good homa with no atnall child- 
run, Telephone 7ii5 f42«, > 17
EXCELLENT (ll'Alll) A^l) HUNTING 
pup*. CiOMUd piitcliK'il, Goldin I..ill and 
Hmnovrd, I'rli'plume 7(>.l .l!'iA 1,1
.9 .' SUZUKI NAVAGi:, MOTOH
Estate sale includes, fridge, range, deepfreeze, chester­
field suite, bedroom suites, stereo record player, sewing 
machine, TV, dishes, kitchen ware, blankets, drapes, 
desk, fireplace screen etc.
£ Antiques and collectors items include — Oak dresser, 
wardrobe, oak barrels, mantle clock, commode, tray, 
deluxe album of world stamps.
Patio table and umbrella, gold shag rug 14’x35', light 
fixtures, electric adding machine, microscopes and slides, 
electric guitar, photocopier.
Portable hexagon concession, (eight bolted pieces). May 
be viewed in City park.
& Band saw, electric lawnmower, windows, lanterns, exer­
ciser bikes, high chair, new tricycle, carptop boats, wheel­
barrow.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME LIMITED
OPEN WEDNESDAY FOR VIEWING 
Auctioneers—HARRY KUSLER and STEVE DUNSDON
Hwy. 97 N. — Behind the Drive-In Theatre 765-5647
UN Chief Issues His First
Broad Policy Statement
UNITED NATIONS (API - 
In his first broad policy state­
ment since becoming secretary- 
general of the United Nations, 
Kurt Waldheim warns the big 
nowers against trvlng to inn 
Dio world without the world or­
ganization and asserts his own 
responsibility to speak out on 
lifo-or-denth issues.
The 53-year-old Austrian, in 
office since Jan. 1, took his 
stand in the introduction to his 
first annual report on the work 
of the organization, Issued bv 
UN headquarters Sundnv while 
Waldheim was visiting China.,
Il amounted to the secretary- 
g(,nei’n|'s posilio” toward Prcst- 
deiit Nixon's talks <n Peking 
and Moscow and to Nixon's re­
cent blast lit him for saying he 
had unofficial word from Hanoi 
that U.S. bombing had dam. 
aged North Vietnamese dt’ms 
a l ift threatened ‘'enormous Ini- 
man suffering," .
"No matter what criticisms 
or setbacks mnv arise," Wald­
heim mild,, "the unwritten 
moral responsibility which ev­
ery Hoci’otni'y-gonernI lienrs 
does nrtl allow him to turn n 
blind eye when Innocent, civil­
ian lives arc placed In jeopardy 
on n large scale,"
lie said a "now and positive 
relationship" of tho big powers 
Is encouraging, Ixicnuse It af­
fords the possibility that nt last 
the UN Security Council will
any durable system of world 
order,
“The United Nations pro­
vides, or should provide, tho 
means by which all nations, 
great and small, participate pn 
a basis of sovereign equality In 
tlie political process of estab­
lishing and maintaining inter­
national pence and security.”
Waldheim deplored tenden­
cies to downgrade tho UN and 
“to deride (he organization ns 
such for Rs fnllure Immediately 
to succeed where everyone else 
has failed."
"The United Nations Is not nn 
flidcnendcnt sovereign orghiv 
Izntlon but nn nssoelalion of 
sovereign governments, cud 
. , . Its failures are also their 
failures,”
work nn II was mipixiscd 
work—with “tho unanimity 
the permanent members 
matters affecting pence ^nd 





SASKATOON (CR) - Univer­
sity of Saskatchewan research­
ers nre fltiidylng the learning 
climate In rurnl and urban 
elniisrooma In the province, Dr. 
B, S, Rrindhawn, nn educational 
psychologist, la directing th' ■ 
project assisted by two t 
dents. Through qiiestloniin1. 
they hope to uncover whnt 
dents think and feel alxnit 
classrooms in terms of 
tilings as formality, frlctku 
moerpey, competitiveness j 
inf action, apathy, dlsorg. 
lion, diversity, difficulty im 
vorliisin. ”,
bike, with two hritnets, All In good 
condition, 1400 (Irin. Telnphone 7H1'53li2.
HONIIAi X.L. 250, KAWAHAKI 250, 
Trail, koihI running order, Trloplionu
7fi'.'-2531, Itlchanl or Iliiml* alter 4 30 
t>in. II
110,3 ilAHI.EV DAVIDSON, I'JfM IK'D 
slide, must 'O’II, asking 5925, Teh'iilioiie 
762 0308, 0 p in Io 8 p in, Il
ONI'. 1'1 III. Ill,ACK FEMALE KI1TI.N I 
lire Io uihmI N week* ohl,
I III I AT. 5M(~ll'i UH 41.1.14 
nr will Ink- * muller
I trada. Telaphona 7616707.
|if>/l Ii 





But he cfiulloned: "The l:lo:i 
of miilntiilnlng ponce (mi(l se­
curity In the world Ihroii'di n 
coiicoit of groat nowers . , , 
would Koein to belong to the 
Kith rttlhfir Hinn to the 20th ccn-1 
fury, whore the process of tech-1 
oologlcnl mlv.’inec mid de*1 
mociTilizatlon ' l-< . iH'idiichig n 
now form of world itoclely. AWNINGS
Phone 763-6775
Free Itoma Estlmatru
enduko, i "The liilf'i'xhts, the wlridfini
1 rh'|>ti<.,i.- |)|(, |||)|H)||;i||c(, r,f fh(> y;i»f
... ... . 1 iiiaini iis' o( nu'dlimi ' mid
uXjnita^ (.no.-is ennnnt, at Hit’
. ill point in hiMory, lx) Ignored In




CROSSWORD PUZZLE TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
ACROSS













item on a 
rainy day
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Yesterday’s Answer
A Rigid Diet 
Worked Miracles
By George C. Thosteson, M.D
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 53
’and have had my periods regu- symptoms.I •» w.1 • . . t -W* • • MM T MM* «*■larly without much sign of men.
co
from the diet causes distressing
























































opause. I had a problem for 
several years. The cervix 
dropped down and put pressure 
on the bladder. My doctor ad­
vised surgery as I was not get­
ting better, only worse.
.■ About six weeks ago I had the 
uterus and cervix removed. My 
doctor said my ovaries were 
healthy so he did not remove 
them. I have got along fine and 
feel well. My doctor has not rec­
ommended hormones.
Friends say, "Oh, you should 
be taking hormones.” Since I 
still have my ovaries, don’t they 
supply the hormones I need? — 
Mrs. I ll.
1 get rather desperate be-
cause of the need always to 
have cheese, crackers and milk,
or nuts whenever I leave 
house, to avoid weakness 
trembling. — L:S.
Both you and your doctor 
know more about the facts than 
your friends who are so busily 
telling you you need hormones;
If your ovaries are still ac­
tive, and producing sufficient 
hormones, why in the world 
should you take hormones? And, 
pardon my irascibility, why 
don’t your friends shut up when 
they don’t know what they’re 
talking about?
Of course, at 53 you can ex­
pect menopause fairly soon, but 
whether it’s going to bother you 
remains to be seen. You may 






There are nearly a dozen 
ferent types of hypoglycemia!
(episodes of low blood sugar) | 
but diet alone keeps most oflfiC 
them under good control. IW
There are specialized types in 
which medication is necessary—
thyroid, for example—but yours 
may not be one of those.
There is, in addition, the fact, 
whether we like it or not, that 
nervous tension very often ac­
companies hypoglycemia. Or 
maybe we should put it the 
other way around—the nervous, 
tense type of person is more 
likely to suffer from hypogly­
cemia. Hence in some cases a 
mild sedative or tranquilizer 
can be of surprising benefit.
One suggestion for you: diet, 
in the sense of the kind of food 
you cat, is important. But so is 
the timing. Eating a protein 
snack (your cheese, nuts, a 
meat sandwich, milk) shortly 
before you go out may solve 
your problem. Protein releases 
sugar slowly, hence prevents a 
sudden dip in blood sugar over 
a longer time.
UI
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:
AXYDLBA AXR
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A js 
used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of-the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters, are different,
CRYPTOQUOTES
FA MSD TNEDV GT KDA-NAH. IGKDA
F VDD XGH.-INBM ISFMKNA
Yesterday'! Cryptoquote: ONE MEAL A DAY IS ENOUGH 
FOR A LION, AND IT OUGHT TO BE FOR A .MAN.- 
GEORGE FORDYCE
Dear Dr. Thosteson: In read­
ing articles on hypoglycemia, I 
have noted comments concern­
ing the value of medication in 
addition to diet.
My case went undiagnosed for 
quite a few years, but when it 
was detected, a rigid diet seem­
ingly worked miracles. In three 
years, however, I have been 
told there is no medication to 
help, and a slight deviation
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is it pos­
sible to take pills to abort a 
pregnancy? If so, why can’t 
women get one from doctors in 
their own city instead of having 
to pay airline fees, motel fees 
and so on, and go to some other 
state for an abortion? — L.M.
The short, simple answer is 




BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
THIS TOMB IS A M1LESTONS
HM/ HOW SO?
BECAUSE BENEATH LIES MILES
WHO'S MILES BELON
THE MAGISTRATES' HALL
N NIJMEGEN, NETHERLANDS, 
origwauy ms ah open-air 
SCAffOLD QV WHICH THE JUDGES 
SAT TO RENDER JUDGMENT AND 
QN WHICH DOOMED CRIMINALS
WEREIMMEDIATELY EXECUT ED- 
THE SCAFFOLD WAS ROOFED OAM 
IN 1554 AND THEN CONVERTED 
INTO AN ORNATE STRUCTURE
JIMOTEE
Houdebien
PROFESSOR Of HISTORY at 
THE COMBREE SCHOOL, FRANCE
ALWAYS SLEPT. IN AN
UNHEATED ROOM, 
WALKED 9/z MILES A DAY 
WINTER AND SUMMER, 
AMR NEYER MISSED A DAT 
EOR ILLNESS IN 50 YEARS
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
West dealer.
‘ North - South vulnerable.
did not take long to misplay the 
hand. He won the heart with the 



















3* . 3 NT 
| Pass 5 A
By Phil InterlandiQUEENIE
j “If you really mean it, I’ll just hang arqund you all 
, I day." ", .
C^rdy British Grouse'Shof
5,1 Dismal Summer Weather
Phil Npojg (ppi . .. The hardy |x>rtcd at
liux't* fallen victim to the 
I British summer uf 1972. 
ally nt this time of year,
—— res of twt:<‘<l-iliul sjhirtsmt'ii 
..Cilii the upper ranks ■<if'.Hi Hi ill 
bii« b.imdmg irains
.'l»ni;s<' ns a ‘i o.'ii’t pf
•old, wet spring add st.m- 
iluh many
ujooi.s ” in , Scollahd
Highland 
will be
ureas, piospects in— amd 
"nut, vviy jii'bmisiiiv,''
EAST









Opening lead—two of hearts.
The player who plunges gaily 
ahead, looking neither to right 
nor left, is sure to have his 
comeuppance once in a while. 
Bridge requires a leisurely ap­
proach, and often the super­
careful player will collect very 
handsome dividends by adopt-
trumps, cashed the K-Q of 
hearts in the hope of finding 
the suit divided 3-3, and ruffed 
dummy’s last heart before lead­
ing a club to dummy’s king and 
East’s ace.
East returned a spade and de­
clarer had to lose another club 
to go down one.
The fault in South's method 
of play was that he failed to al­
low for the possibility that East 
might have the ace of clubs. 
Everything he did was right ex­
cept that he should also have 
cashed the A-K of spades before 
leading a club to the king.
True, the king would still 
have lost to the ace, but, East 
would then have found jt impos­
sible to stop the slam. He would 
have been obliged to return a 
spade or a heart, and in either
ing a slow and deliberate 
tempo.
Consider this deal where 
West led his singleton heart 
against six diamonds. Declarer
5
4/1
case South would shed his other 
club loser as he ruffed the re­
turn in dummy.
It could not harm South to 
play the hand in this fashion, 
for it would have guaranteed 
the contact beyond the shadow 
of a doubt if West’s, three club 
bid was based, as seemed like­
ly, on a seven-card suit. The 
location of the ace of clubs, in 







Arics (March 2l-April 19): 
Fill in all the details of what­
ever you're doing while the 
chance exists, expecting no fa­
vors. Meditation' brings secu­
rity.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Letting people settle differences 
among themselves may leave 
you curious about mysteries, 
but is the preferred course.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Ex­
periments tend to work out 
poorly at the present moment, 
Find n new subject and begin 
rsearch into its rationale.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Prefer solitude if it’s even 
faintly possible, and depend on 
your own resources today, Be
Morton Known 
Handsome Trick
WASHINGTON (AP) - In­
terior department officials 
hired a Sl21-a-da,v consulianl 
to tell them, among other 
things, that Secretary Bogers 
C, B, 'Morion looks heller in 
pictures than (inyoite clan in 
the ndmlnisiraiion,
Hut they intended to keep 
tliat part secret,
। Tlie assessment of Morton's 
photogenic qualities was con­
tained In a section, censored 
out m' a report prepared by 





tell tlic department how to 
improve its public image, 
The censored seiymn wns\ 
made public hy Sam Arclil- 
bald, Washington repre.sciila- 
tlvc of the L'nlvdrsity of, Mis- 
soup's Freedom of Informa-
prepared for changes in other 
people.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Your 
group has set its course, so you 
may as well go along with 
them. Financial plans are better 
left in planning stages. ,
Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): Your 
current course is enough. Give 
routines another work out, ex­
pecting no great deeds of collab­
oration, not much enthusiasm.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Standard approaches have be­
come that way for good rea­
sons, You may learn some of 
them from any speculation 
today.
Scorpio (Oct, 23-Nov. 21); 
Even routine runs, uphill, with 
some demand that you add fur­
ther burdensome chores to .Your 
schedule, Have the courage to 
say "no."
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): 
Your needs arc not obvious to 
others— attend them wherever 
yon find the host. Future plan­
ning is better undeclared.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Select tasks you can do without 
having to depend on other peo­
ple's co-operation, Short tom- 
pers needn't draw a reaction 
from you,
Aquarius (Jan. 20 Feb. 18): 
Personal favors arc out for ihe 
' time being. Revise your theories 
and programs; realize you may 
linve made a faulty assumption,
Pisces (Feb, Ill-March 20): 
Whatever has been done re- 
c e n t l y displeases somebody. 
Letting people get iiscd to 
changes gently Is an extension 







,brom;lit u ma-'Raere of'/ grouse
’ * . 1 t . I . . . 1 .1 I
\ In a Irtit-r to Mm'tmi, Ar­
chibald said he nldiiliiitl Ulf 





SHASTA, Calif, (AP),-A 1,- 
,700-aere forest fire Hint burm'd 
part, of,the historic iriinmg town 
of Shasta and canned Siia.ooo in
tfa.ruaK'* rontrolh'd,
the Muto division of foiestiy »•«*•
UI




Ii.llg (’flor! Io g'O Ilie secre­
tary viMially1 n’i\o’,\rd m 
newsworthy r\ ruts w h.eli w ill 
provide good pieiurc mmcrial
'' , 'many g
-Some-big Sisittislt csui'i's A- • rluwe!
Nolrody, hmms liOW
BAHMAN IMPROVES
peel to watt until the end of ^u-, c i \uq mn (\u-; 
r gust or begth'ning ,of September 
i to pm sue the m ouse in f-.ree,
Hntr h
blue-blooded sportsmen and nil
At Balmoral (,'.v.i|i', wheio 
9'iri'ti Is in res dem c, • pv, ■«• 
peels for the । season nro re-
lOpi'.'lp .< I,, | ,M'| 111 Anii'i I, m
« illn g to pa • a11aiI' <1,5UQ a 
\icck for joining a shoot.
fightci < who ha|fled The bln.'r 
' have’ been r'rl^ajsrrl in return to 
' their hofiir slaimn.';, said di vi­
sion information’ officer Itcdd 
| Steinbach.
! The blaze forced evrteuntlon
ui
CQ
LONDON ' \l” . Prime "f I -’H) to 12,WO retddcnls here, £
Mmhter Mujibur Halimaii, '51, Fi!<)(•)’ and ic.sulted in several 
of Bangladesh It making al minor hdurlca to firefighters.
'h’.uh.v •'.I'l-f I|!mv" leioieis A hem mg wa«'M'hedule i tm 
Tmn Mirgeiv (or, the renioi ,d' day for n IfM rm -old , Hemliug 
d 11," appendix ,)nd a gabs',me,.iltiy bomg hold f/r inycslrgnlioii ,; 
ilia L'lulon CLn.c aaid Friday. I <?f arson in thn fpc, (
00 V5U HAVft • 
PICKPOCKET* ON 




WHY,YeS«THW'3 PEOHAPS M5U 
oopl IT SE6M6, y MISPLAC5P IT ’. 
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1 Major Incident Reported 
As Fallers Return To Work
VANCOUVER (CP) — Only 
one minor incident, was report­
ed Monday as the British Col­
umbia coast forest industry ap­
peared to be getting back on an 
even keel as the last of dissi­
dent fallers returned to work.
Seven of 25 fallers—the men 
[who cut the trees—employed by 
Canadian Forest Production at 
Harrison Mills—didn’t go back 
to work when the company re­
fused to accede to a demand of 
the International Woodworkers 
of American local at Haney that 
the seven receive back pay for 
the period starting Aug. 3 when 
they were fired.
Otherwise, the return to work 
was complete, and included 11 
other fallers who had been 
fired.
CHEAP ANTIDOTE |
MONTREAL (CP) - Dr. 
Yukio Tanaka, a McGill Univer­
sity chemistry professor, says 
he has discovered that molecu­
lar compounds occurring natu­
rally in citrus fruits and seaw­
eed are a simple, inexpensive 
antidote for metallic poisoning. 
He says the compounds combine 
with excess metals, prevent 
their absorption in the body and 
are excreted harmlessly.
JAPANESE ViSITO?. LEARNS ABOUT RUTLAND
t. young woman from Japan 
is visaing Rutland under a 
Lions Cib exchange program. 
Kyokf’ Kobayakaw’ gets de­
tail' about the community
‘.om princess Cathy Berner, 
Kyoko lives in Wakayama, 
about 50 miles from Osaka. 
Ghe will be here six weeks. 
For the first half she is stay­
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Tanemura. He is past presi- 
Vent of the Rutland Lions 
Club, and past zone chair­
man.—(Courier Photo)
Residents Are Made Happy 
With Action On Winery
RUTLAND (Staff) — A quick When the-one-year deadline 
. . ..... . .. .... nn was announce, residents’ saidreversal of action by the B.C.;
pollution control board has re­
sulted in smiles rather than 
tears from residents of the 
Reid’s Corner area.
Friday the board ordered Ca­
tena Wines to reduce the odor 
from sewage being dumped 
near a former distillery to a 
level suitable to the board di­
rector, and to abandon the site 
by Aug. 10, 1973,
On Monday the board, appar­
ently following consultations 
with Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 
ordered dumping halted imme­
diately.
Premier Bennett intervened 
following a petition from resi­
dents.
Waste from the Richter Street 
distillery was hauled to the site. 
A pollution control permit was 
issued in March, 1967. Residents 
said they protested the matter 
several times, but got nowhere. 
The problem grew worse this 
summer. Pickets were at the 
site Thursday, Friday and Mon­
day.
they would continue picketing. 
They changed their tune when 
the later announcement was 
made.
“We’re all very relieved and 
happy.” said Mrs. Henry Splett. 
one of the leaders. “There will 
be no more pickets. Now we’ll 
be able to sleep at nights.”
Compensation for losses will 
be up to the people and Catena, 
said Mrs. Splett. Mrs. Percy 
Wolfe is another delegation 
leader.
The company will use the 
Brent’s Creek trade waste treat­
ment plant in the city. This is 
expected to be ready next year.
Company general manager 
William Finlay said Catena vol­
unteered to stop dumping. They 
have been looking for another 
site for some time, and will 
examine two with pollution con­
trol officials today. The switch 
will not affect the company.
Once the present site is filled 
in, there should be no more 
smell from it, he suggested.
Construction Has Resumed
On Three School Projects
RUTLAND (Staff) Con-
struction has resumed bn three 
school projects delayed by the 
B.C. construction strike.
Relocation of shops at the 
junior secondary school, expan­
sion of the senior secondary 
school and an addition to Belgo 
Elementary . School were lb 
, have been finished this month, 
However, the strike held them










Youth Group Wants Better 
Communications With Police
SOREL, Que. (CP) - ? 
newly-formed youth group with 
representatives from three Que­
bec, cities decided Monday to 
combat what it calls police ha­
rassment in those centres.
Organizers from the towns of 
Sorel, Ste. Thcrese and Ste. 
Hyacinthe said immediate ac­
tion in establishing better po­
lice-youth rapport in those com­
munities .s necessary because 
three young oeople have com­
mitted suicide in police cus­
tody.
A fourth death occurred two 
weeks ago when a 16-year-old 
resident of Ste. Therese was 
killed by a policeman’s bullet. 
The policeman was found crim­
inally responsible at a coro-' 
ner’s inquest and will go to, 
trial Friday. I
About 30 young people who |
EATS UPRIGHT
At mealtime the manatee 
floats upright in the water, look­
ing as though it is sitting at an 
invisible table.
attended the meeting here de­
cided the organization must be 
expanded across the province. 
The meeting was told contact 
has already been established 
with similar groups in four 
other cities.
Michel Cormier, one of the | 
group organizers said a lack of 
understanding between police 
and young people was at the 
I heart of the problem.
AVIS 
CAR WASH 
1575 Harvey Ave. 
WHY PAY MORE 
FOR GAS?
5e OFF PER GALLON 
ON ALL PURCHASES 
763-2110
HELP RETARDED
MONTREAL (CP) — Moro 
than 40 volunteers Including stu­
dents, alumni and professors 
are helping 60 retarded teen-a­
gers In a six-week sports and 
learning enhancement program 
at Loyola College this summer. 
Activities ranging from archery 
to yoga are designed to develop 











expected to begin 
first hotel in Rut-
Arms Motor Hotel
Belgo and Gray
roads. It is expected to be open 
next year, said Al Luknowsky,
Last year residents voted to 
allow liquor to be served with 
meals. It was hoped the hotel 
would be ready by now. Accom­








1134 Bernard Ave. 762-3040
Kel-
owna, school district secretary­
treasurer. Portable classrooms I 
will be used, and children will 
be taken by bus to other schools.,
The rapidly increasing Rut-/ 
land population has put a heavy i 
burden on schools, as it has 
done in other , parts of the dis­
trict. In June the school board 
suggested asking developers to
up almost four months. >
New. shops will be provided in 
an addition to the junior sec- । 
ondary school. The senior 1 
gehool,' behind it, was finished 
last term. Belgo school is to be­
come a school on its own. UI
help plan for schools.
Some Rutland children 
have to attend classes in 
owna, said Mr. Macklin.
will
Kcl-
was connected with South 
land and Black Mount 
schools. V




teusly cramp present facilities, 
there will be no shift classes,
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
Burning Rectal Itch 
Relieved In Minutes
Exclusive Healing Substance 
Relieves Pain As It
Shrinks Hemorrhoids;
If you want satisfactory relief from 
‘Itching Piles’—here’s good news. 
A renowned research laboratory 
has found a unique healing sub- . 
stance that promptly relieves the 
burning itch ana pain—actually 
shrinks hemorrhoids. This sub- 
• stance has been shown to produce 
a most effective rate of healing. 
Its germ-killing properties also 
help prevent infection.
In one case after another‘very 
striking improvement’ was reported 
and verified. And most important 
... this improvement was main­
tained over a period of months.
AU this was accomplished by u 
healing substance (Bio-Dyne) — 
which quickly helps heal injured 
cells and stimulate growth of new 
tissue. Now Bio-Dyne is offered 
in ointment and suppository form 
called Preparation H. Ask for it at 






VOTE I TAIT | X AUG. 30th
Spoiiim cd by the Tait Liberal Campaign Committee
SOUTH 
OKANAGAN
Bring Your Future Into Focus .
On Agricultural Land!
i ' ( - ’
Any grower who loves his lond ond the richness il produces would 
rulhei grow fruit than houses! The Provincial Government must 
... . and a LIBERAL GOVERNMENT would , , , provide policies 
and the leadership to make it possible for the grower Io main­
tain his place in society without subdividing orchard lond into 
building lots.
"Home Furnishing! Festival" is now in full swing! Re-check your 16-page flyer in tonight's paper and 
shop Thun, and Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna.
To-day you can safely 
ordinary thread.
sew stretchy fabrics using
Automatically.
Formica Comolc Cabinet us above has ,a scratch 
resistant wiSrk surface. Walnut finish. Includes Ken­
more Stretch-stitch automatic. '22,'x17,/?"x3l" 
closed, (91048) ... ..... ............ ........... i.-./Ea. 209.98
Formica Desk Cabinet — Walnut finish, Closed 
22"xl7'/'i''x3l". . ............................. , ,, Ea. 259.98
* Advertiiod price* in effect 'til 5:30 p.m. Satur­
day, August 19.
Jilinp'ionn-Srxrx: Sewing MacIiIiics
Park Free While You Shop Sir
uhopk Canada's most talented machine for
morn features than any other brand—rogardleas of price!
1, Widest zig-zag you can buy—Uno for most dramatic effects
2. Genuine StrotcIvSlItch — for uso on latest stretchy fabrics ’ ’
3, Pull-out Chain-Basting Stitch—ideal for pre-fitting Jobs
4. Special Mending Stitch—mends rips and tears like magic
5, Blind Hemming Stitch—the professional way to hom Invisibly
G,,Snap-In Butlonholor- doos all slylds In 9 sizes automatical
7. 20 Snap-In Patterns—puts on gorgeous patterns In 1-2 colours 
B, Instant Locking Foot—change a foot without screwdriver
9. Lightweight—almost hall the weight of conventional machines
10. Super-Power Built-in Motor-handles jobs of any Ihlcl^ness, 




I V Ji, JF Portable (8007)) ' ; \
(208). 1‘bone I'.nqulrlcn: Krlownn 763-5811
npions-Scars, Orchard Park, Kelowna, ’ 'l
